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A
COLLEGE READY FOR 'BULGE'
STORM'S TOLL 
MOUNTS T0131
One of 16 inter-locking port­
able school units is shown be­
ing unloaded today at the site 
of Okanagan College’s new
expanded facilities behind the 
Kelowna Vocational School. 
The $121,000 building will pro­
vide 10,000 square feet of extra
space preparatory to the 
school’s expected 300 enrol­
ment in September. Bought on 
a five-year lease-purchase
contract, the portable unit was 
precipitated by over-crowded 






TOKYO (API — China told 
the Soviet Union in. a note Tues­
day to stop “ intrusions and pro- 
. vocations” or face responsibility, 
“for all the grave consequences 
arising therefrom.”
. The note from the foreign 
ministry to the Soviet embassy 
in Peking said that between 
June 1 and July 31 “ the Soviet 
g(»ernment created as many as 
" 41W ; incidents of provocation 
along the border.”
It gave no information on cas­
ualties except to say that a 
clash Aug. 13 on the border of 
China’s Sinkiang province was a 
“ grave incident of bloodshed” 
and that three Clhinese frontier 
guards were wounded by Soviet 
gunfire June 11 in the area of a 
dispute Manchurian border is­
l a n d  called (Theniiao by China 
and Damansky by Russia. Two 
bloody clashes broke out there 
in March.
The note, broadcast by Pe­
king's official New China news 
agency, listed a. series of inci- 
d e ^  and said they show that 
‘,‘v)|pe professing that ‘urgent
practical measures should be 
taken to normalize the,situation 
on- the Soviet-Chinese border,’ 
the Soviet. government has ac­
tually adopted . measures to 
ceaselessly aggravate tension 
along the border.”
The note said the Chinese de­
mand “ that the Soviet governT 
ment immediately stop all its 
activities of intrusion and provo^ 
caticn against China, immedi­
ately. dismantle all the installa­
tions and military works it has 
illegally built up and^; desist 
from further obstructing the 
normal navigation of Chinese 
vessel^ on Chinese-Soviet bound­
ary rivers.”
Tlie note said Soviet military 
planes had flown as deep as 12 
miles into Chinese air space for 
reconnaissance and provocation.
It charged that Soviet troops 
had built an observtion tower 
in Yumin County in wcstqrn Sin­
kiang, scone of the clash this 
month, and had, penetrated 1.8 
miles Inside Chinese territory to 
build a road and set up illegal 
boundary markers.
IRA And B Specials 
Keep Ulster Tense
TWO CRUX CASE DECISIONS 
TO BE DISPUTED IN NASSAU
NASSAU (CPI—Lawyers for the Canadian and British 
Columbia governments will go before a Bahamas Supreme 
Court judge on Monday, Sept. 29, in an attempt to force 
Magistrate John Baily to rescind two decisioriS'he has made 
in the A. G. Duncan Crux extradition case.
The hearing, on a write of mandamus brought by Pat­
rick Toothe, Nassau lawyer representing the Canadian 
government in the extradition case, will be held in chambers 
before either Chief Justice Sir Ralph Campbell or Mr. 
Justice James Smith.
Toothe received Supreme Court permission on July 31 
to file the writ.
In it he seeks to have the magistrate abandon a ruling 
that he will hear no witnesses at he Crux hearing, relying 
solely on he evidence containd in five bulky dispositions 
from a Vancouver hearing.
In the double-barrelled application, Toothe also will 
seek to have the magistrate vacate his decision of July 30 
that the evidence presented against Crux on 10 charges of 
publishing false prospectuses is insufficient to justify extra- 
."■dition.
Vast Mopping Up Operation 
Follows Hurricane's Wake
Canadian Questioned, Freed, 
In LA. Mass Slayings Case
LOS ANGELES (CP) -  Po­
lice In.spqctor Yiirncll
sny.s “we'ro; dcvelppli'ig quite a 
list of people wti’d like to talk 
to” about the grisly'murclors of 
aclrc.ss Sharon Tate and four 
other person.s Aug, 8,.
Yarpcil told reporters Monday 
Vwe'vc inado dlsctcet inquiries 
nbouV people througliout the 
counlf5(" but "Ihcy’re not sus­
pects,' ,
One of those whose name has 
boon riinde' public, Canadian 
Thomas Michael 11 a r r i g  a n, 
talked with detectives for 3ta 
holirs Monday, He said later he 
' knew four of the victims but
BELFAST IGP) — Fervent 
debate about the underground 
Irish Republican Army and con­
flicting demands involving the 
future of Ulster’s special police 
force kept the Northern Ireland 
atmosphere t e n  s e today as 
Prime Minister James Chiches- 
ter-Clark prepared for, crucial 
London talks with Britain’s Har­
old Wilson. . .
A statement by the IRA, an. 
anti-British force seeking Irish 
reunification, that it had worked 
to defend Roman Catholics dur­
ing last week’s riots, was quick­
ly interpreted by dhichester- 
(^lark’s supporters as vindicat­
ing his views of the disturb­
ances.'
Observers here: were saying 
that the hand of the prime min- 
ider, who blamed the riots pri­
marily on militants such as the 
IRA, may have been strength­
ened by the secret organiza­
tion’s statem ent..
But Catholic spokesmen still 
maintained that the “B special” 
police, a parMime . volunteer
force of the Ulster government,' 
fanned the flames of violence by 
favoring : the Protestant cause 
during riots that left eight per­
sons dead and hundreds injured.
The Catholics demand that 
Chichester-Clark and P r i m e  
Minister Wilson decide on dis-, 
banding or disarming the spe­
cials. They were to meet late 
this afternoon. ,
MEET TODAY
Ghichester-Clark’s s u m m i t  
talks with Wilson could be a de­
ciding. factor in the future of 
deqply-dividcd Northern I r e- 
land.
Although police said Belfast 
was quiet Monday night for the 
third straight night—one gaso­
line bombing was reported- 
only. the presence of British 
troops in the tense no: man’s 
land was keeping warring Pro­
testants and Catholic factions 
apart. : '
Group May Sell $S Shares 
To Keep Jack Brow Here
GULFPORT, Miss. (AP) — 
An increasingly grim picture of 
Hurricane Camille’s devastation 
along the Gulf Coast emerged 
today as rescue workers uncov­
ered 23 bodies in an apartment 
house, raising the death toll to 
at least 128. ’Three more were 
killed in Cuba.
‘‘We know there are more 
bodies,” said State Senator Nap 
Cassibry, co-ordinator of civil 
d e f e n c e  along Mississippi’s 
coastal strip. “We estimate the 
final toll will be between, 150 
and 200.”
It was. still too early for an es­
timate of damage along the 
coastal resort area, but Cassi­
bry estimated $500,000,000 in 
damages to coastal military in­
stallations alone.
Civil defence and other: offi­
cials set' what they termed a 
“war council” for later in. the 
morning to tighten up opera­
tions in the hard-hit area.
nothing about the donths. Ho 
was not held;
Hprrlgnn, 27, an unemployed I 
personnel consultant, said ho 
went to police hoadquarlcrs 
with' a lawyer after hearing a 
broadcast s a y i n  g authorities 
wanted to .question hlin,
Asked what Information Har- 
rlgnn had about the deaths, the 
l a w y c r, Paul Caruso, said, 
"None whatever." ,
Hnrrlgan told reporters' ho 
wa.s at a party, then at honie 
Aug, 8 qnd early Aug, 9 In Man­
hattan Beach, about 2 0 miles 
from tl)o rented $20(1,000 c.statc 
whore the five were killed.,
Police Hunting 
Aductor-Escapee
Chilliwack, B.C. (CP)—Police 
are continuing.the search for a 
prison, escapee who took a 12- 
year-old girl with him into bush- 
land in the Mount Thurston, area 
near this community, 60 miles 
oa.st of Vancouver. '
Police arc using tracking dogs 
ill the search for 35-year-old 
parole violator John Kenneth 
Mason, who overpowered a 
guard yesterday while being 
transferred to the British Col­
umbia penitentiary from a work 
camp near hero..
, Officials say Mason forced the 
guard to drive to a home In the 
(ihllliwack area, whore the 12- 
year old, girl, Ma.son’s stop 
dnughtor, was picked up.
The guard was then forced to 
drive the two to a wooded area 
where t|io man took the girl and 
fled on foot. ,
Escapee Swims 
Sea To Freedom
LUEBECK (AP) — A former 
member of East Germany’s 
Olympic swimming team es­
caped to West Germany Mon­
day by swimming 12, miles 
across the Baltic Sea, police re- 
ixirted today.
Axel M i t'b a u o r, 19., was 
plucked off a buoy in the Bay of 
Luebeck by a ferryboat after 
swimming out to sea from a 
camping area on the East Ger­
man coast, ixjlice said.
Mitbauor told iwlice h.e fled to 
the West because officials ex­
pelled him froni the E ast Ger­
man Olympic swim li?am for 
maintaining frlohdshlps w i t h  
\7ost German athletes.
A group selling shares at $5 
each may be organized to pay 
Jack Brow’s wages and keep 
him in Kelowna.:
Frank Addison, speaking to 
Kelowna city council Monday 
night, said he would be willing 
to organize such a. group if the 
decision to fire the former rec­
reation director is not reversed.
Mr. Addison, who spoke on 
behalf of the B.C. Festival of 
Sports, said the friction suspect­
ed in the Kelowna parks, and 
recreation office leading to Mr. 
Brow’s dismissal w as, ‘‘not 
unique” ;
“The problem is common and 
it is because of a lack of knowl­
edge on tlie part .of the parks 
end, a lack of experience; they 
do not fully understand .the rec­
reation, sports and physical fit­
ness side of it.” he said. '
Mr. Addison suggested if the 
Jack Brow crisis could be re­
solved and (ho recreation direc­
tor rcinstaled then the parks 
and recreation departments 
should be separated into two 
departments.
If ho i.s not reinstated, Mr. 
Addison will attempt to sell 
“about 2,000 shares at $5 
apiece” (o keep Mr, Brow in the 
community and let him carry 
out recreation programs,
Mayor ,R, F. Parkinson, in his
PULL ATTENTION
first public, statement since (he 
controvor.sy flared in a 300- 
,strong public mooting last week, 
told a full house at council 
chambors“ tho mnUer was get­
ting full attention.'” ' ,' 
"Although I do not have any 
children, nobody has been closer
to Jack Brow than I have and.I 
know he does good: v.'ork,’‘ 
Mayor Parkinson: said after 
three letters had been read and 
three people made statements in 
support of Mr. Brow.
“Things are' going on and I 
hope something will come of it,’’ 
he added. :. ;
The mayor told the group, 
which presented a petition bear­
ing 500 signatures, that Mr. 
Brow often “ wouldn’t be bound 
to authority."
Blair Peters, vice-chairman of 
the seven-man “citizens,for Jack 
Brow committee” ,' said his 
group had not received a prom­
ised brief from the parks and 
recreation commission.
He added they hoped to have 
the report late Monday night or 
today., .
The,parks and recreation com­
mission, which recommended 
Mr. Brow be asked to resign or 
he dismissed, promised a writ­
ten report explaining why the 
recreation director was fired,
Mr, Peters said , his commit­
tee would meet “ more than 
once’,’ to peruse, the reasons 
given and be present at the next 
council meeting.
“We’ve got a management 
problem.” said Wade Guice, a 
civil defence s p o k e  s m a n, 
“We’re running a supermarket 
with a clerk. ’
AGNEW ON HAND
. G u i c e said Vice-President , 
Spiro T. Agnew was expected to 
survey the situation -personally 
in Gulfport and sources said 
Agnew already was in the area. 
Agnew’s office in Washington 
was non-committal, however.
Meanwhile, the weather bu- 
I rcau in New Orleans said hard­
hitting Camille has been relegat­
ed to the status of a rain storm 
and was centred over south­
western Kentucky and Tennes­
see this morning.
Its highest winds were about : 
35 miles an hour.
More than 2Vz inches of rain 
poured onto Memphis through 
M on d a y  night, nearly two; 
inches fell at Blytheville, Ark. ^
Brick Apartments Crushed
OB.IECT TO SERVICE
BONN' (Routers 1 — Enough 
West Gorinana arc registered as 
conselcntlou.s objectors (o form 
two army divisions, the defence 
ministry said Monday.
, THONON-IJ2S-DAINS, France 
(CP) — Twenty-two persons 
riled when an cxcurslnn boat.
The hnlidnyers Included 'q num­
ber of children from summer 
camps, , ,
Officials' epunted ,’1.1 survi\''oi'5,capsized Monday in a sudden . c iiiciais e mea s r iv rs, 
,1 t HI I I I Including five, recovering In hos-squull on Lake Geqcva, officials iwHofi;
"a'id today,
The cpnvoi'tcil tug Fialdicu 
T’ai)si/.i'd '79' yards from shore.
l>ei'soii,s
v'V y '
Including those of four 
who died in liospiial.s,
Ten of tlie missing were be­
lieved In be young girl.s from 
Mel'z, France, wlio liad gone on 
till- \eSsei witli a eainp excur­
sion.
Witnesses said a isiwerfiil 
north wind hit the , slngle-deek 
l)oal from the front and seid 
pnssens;ers: lumt'linR 'in  ; iiic 
stern, fillinc ihe eVaft 'ivni, 
water,' It f|ii,l not Miik', ' ! , '
.“This seemed InUphet Ijiei 
eipiilibrium anil iis' it lilted vi. 
olentl.v alKiul 30 of ihcm fell iiitn 
tliC'wilier,” .said fisherman Uo-, 
land rondeveanx, who pulh-d in'
‘ ' I
SWIMMERS HELP
ILithers from a nearby irnmiv' 
Ing site swam qut and helpcjl! 
bring other survivors ashore, I 
Ttie vessel sank.onlv 70 yards,, 
finm ^|l^le Ini!,. ((nv\ nf the ,-111.11! 
cf'illd
NEW S IN A M INUTE
Canadians Hurt In Soviet Bus Crash
MOSCOW I Routers I—Three tourists were, killed ahcl 27 
pcr.son.s, three bf Ihoiiv C'nniullans,' were Injured when a 
bus 111, which they wore travelling ovorluriicd on n main: 
road between the Soviet cities of Minsk and Brest, a siwkcs- 
ihan for the Soviet travel agency'said, today,
Russian Builds Up Mediterranean Fleet
,NAPI'-EB, Italy (ncutoi'H)-~Russla hn.s bidlt up Its Medi­
terranean fleet to between 62 and 0|i ships,, the htghosl slnco 
April, a NATO spokesman hero said today,' ,
Israeli Plane Downed West Of Suez
TKL AVIV 1 Renters)—An Israeli aircraft was .shot clown 
west of the Sue/, Canal today and the pilot was taken iirisoner 
liv till' Egyptians after ejecting, an Israeli inilllary .spokes- 
iiiaii rep o rted ,............
AN IRISH SITUATION
iliildien al'oyid  ISw lilt,
pl'RMN I Rriilri'M Em- 
bni'rasMUcnl abounrlrd Tiie,'- 
clay at the Northern Irish, 
lo.irlsl iinice In the eapitul o f ' 
'the-lriih'Wepuljlit 
lirochiire,arrived from Belfast 
Migge.sling Ulster 1.S the plauo 
for a ".-hooting holidhy."
'rivo iiamishlel, exlrJling the 
virtues of hunting in strlfe- 
loin UlMi'i'i declared;
' I' ii iih ihr KHMir«! 
plr.i'iiic and ,-aii,-l«o Ic'o ilini
I I ^ ' '
llif imiri|t lioarrl'i.' able to in­
troduce .‘•hooting holidti.vs in 
L'lsler'. 'V
“We are able to make n\ail-
gun sports one of the recrea­
tional activities which is such 
a feature of country life in 
Ihl.i part of the world,”
But, in the aftermath of vio­
lence lii.sl week in which eight 
\seie ‘hill ,10 dciilli. 'n 
ineinOer i f llie Ponid v .'•liift
Hof fa Returns 
To Courtroom
CHATTANOOGA. Tcnn. (.AP) 
—James Hoffa, iirosidont of the 
T e  a m s t e r s Union, returned 
today to the courtroom of his 
IfltM trial tp challenge his con­
v i c t  i 0 h bn jiiry-tdmporlng 
chargoR,, '
Hoffa, w'ho has served 30 
montliR of an clghtiyear prison 
term to which ho. was sentenced 
following the conviction, won 
a n o I h e r chance hi freedom 
under a United States Supreme 
Court-ordered investigation into 
wiretapping and "bugging" by 
fodornl agents during his trial;
' U,S. District Court .ludgo 
Frank W, Wilson, the 1061 I rial 
,ludgo, was dii'celcd lo doter- 
nilhc whether convorhallous iiir 
volvlng Hoffa overheard Ivy feU- 
ornl agenth using listening de­
vices violated the union loader’s 
rights undi'i’ the United Stales 
coiisiitiitlon'.s fourth amendment 
which alms Id protect, the free- 
dnm of speech.
A l l  S h o t
I'niiimenird'' “ It i ', -lib'mnR 
fur gro|i,cr, not gi'iKlge,«,“
'V ill IHKii.'it, a .qxikcsman fm' 
,ilip No,'thcrn Irolhnri idiinil 
I/O.till Mild the Iniicliiiii; ivdl
'W'hy should it Imi? Ulster Is 
still gay, still sunny, still an 
Ideal place for n holiday,
“Sure we have had trouble*
In the Ifist few days. Th'e 
whole woild kiKiw's tii,at. Hu* 
ini t iiMiOlc'. vscie in i-nliTlcd
' k|-«,i‘ p . I ' , ,
WASHINGTON (A P)-Foder 
al agents arrested 20 persons, | 
including tvyo once identified at 1 
Senate hearings as members of 
the Mafia, ' and seized about 
$200,000 worth of heroin and co­
caine iq a raid on what agents 
called a major narcotics whole­
sale ring,
Attorney-General John , Mltcli- 
,ell said the arrests Monday 
night came after a four-month 
drive by a special, force.
Those arrested included Enri­
co ,Tniitln, alias James • De- 
Bcls, 53, of, Port Washington, 
N.Y., and C a rm  1 h e  (Chow 
Mein) Paladino, .in, of Em- 
hui’st, Queens,, N.Y,, botli klcn- 
tlficd In a 1063 Senate lionring 
by Mafia informer Joseph Vnla- 
chl n.s luombors of the Genovese 
family of, the Con' Npstrn.
Also arrested wore , Robert 
Vordorosa of the Bronx! N.Y,, 
.LawroiVco (Slippery) Jackson of 
W. a R h i n g i b n, and Carl W. 
Brooks, 34, of Coiumbln, Md,, a 
plnlnclolhosmoi' for the Wnsh- 
liigton narcotics squad, - ’
A r r e s t  affidavits described 
Tnntlllo. Paladino, Verderosa 
and Jackson ns “mcmlvcrs of nil 
Inlorstnie narcotics n e t w o r k  
whlcli niTnnges to fecclve nar­
cotics smuggled into the United 
States and thereafter to trans­
port the narcotics to regional 
siilililier.s who serve ns eentral 
dislrll>i|toi's to whoesaers and 
rdailyiV of nurcii|ic;i," , , ,
Five Die In Bar 
A fter Drink Refused
nOGO’TA I neuters I -. Five 
l>erson,x weir killed in n bar 
(pjiiday when, a young' soldier 
pulled ,tlie ,pin on a grenade 
after the bar owner ordered him
III vliip illiiil.iin; nihl gi'l niit, il
dent tcKik place in Colombian 
Ixvrder town of Aparado. .
. Rescue workers uncovered 23 
bodies in the modern threersto- 
rey Richelieu apartments in 
Pass Christian. The police chief 
there said a large group was 
holding a hurricane party in the 
brick building while waiting out 
Camille. . .
. The weight of the wreckage 
left by Camille was hampering 
work by 1,500 National Guard 
troops, 500 civil defence workers 
and many volunteers this morn­
ing.
“ We have enough people to do 
the work,” said C a s s i b r y .  
“What we need is ' supplies.” 
Supplies were coming.
TO FLY FOOD
Al Atlanta, a dozen G-124 Glo 
bemasters at Dobbins Air Force 
Base ' were assigned to airlift 
375,000 pounds of food to Kees- 
ler Air Force Base in Biloxi, 
New Orleans shipped 13,000 gal­
lons of water in , tank cars to 
ravaged Bay St. Louis, just
across tlie state line.
President Nixon declared the 
state’s coastal strip a disaster 
area, making it eligible for an 
initial $1,000,000 in federal: as- 
sistunce.
' Camille, lashing first at the 
southeastern edge, of Louisiana, 
shrieked onto the Mississippi 
coast Sunday night.
I The area of maximum force 
around the eye—included the
port city of Gulfport; with 30,000 
residents, and nearby Biloxi 
with 44,000.. Thousands of resi­
dents of Oie coastal strip, 
warned of coming tides of up to 
20 feet above normal, fled in­
land before Camille arrived.
Biloxi and G u l f  p o r t  wera 
under 6 p.m.-to-6 a.m.^curfew. 
National guardsmen, a r m e d 
with rifles, patrolled to prevent 
looting. ,
CITY CRITICAL
A curfew also was in force at 
Bogalusa, a city of some 21,500 
in Louisiana. Mayor' Curt Siege- 
lin said power lines were down, 
drinking water was scarce and 
the city in “critical condition.”
Martial law .was imposed in 
Louisiana’s Plaquemines Pariah 
(county) at sundown Monday. 
Armed deputies turned , back 
angry residents trying-to: check 
on their homes.
'The parish is a low delta land, 
laid down over the centuries by, 
the Mississippi River's silt. Offi­
cials said the communities of 
Venice, Boothville and 'Triumph 
were wiivcd out, , .,
“There are no homos there,” 
said Parish Commissioner How­
ard Wilcox. “ There arc no 
grocery stores. Nothing,,period, 
A few telephone poles, lugs in 
the marsh, houses In tlie marsh 
—parts of them.” ’ '
Faulted For Pre-Invasion Policy
DOLLAR STATIC
NEW YORK (CP)r-Oana(llah
dollar unrhniiged nl 9'2’'( In
in m ; ' 1 US fimri*, I’lniqd xjei; 
ling (Imv n 7-(>t III 'It 38 ri.'i-ttt.'
PRAGUE (Reuters) -  Com­
munist. party leader Gustav 
Husak ,today blamed the leader­
ship pt his liberal pi’etlcccssor 
Aloxanclor Dubcck for disre­
garding wanilngs which led to 
the Warsaw pact Invahlon a 
yea)' 'ago,
But ' ill a bi'oailcnsi .speech, 
Husak did not go ns far as to 
admit the Invasion was Justified 
—ns many , observers . bilfore- 
hnnd had predicted ho tnight.
Such an ndmlsslnn, he said, 
would have to bo made by the 
central commlltco of the parly.
The speech whs given to 8,00(1 
ch(fci'lng industrial and lalvor 
union officials.' Husak detailed a 
string of talks, letters and coii- 
taclR between .Soviet and (.tzeehf 
oslovak leadei'.s befoj’C the liivor 
''ion dmipalion, ehargiilg the 
Diiljcek leiulershlp with not tak- 
ing any action agniiisL iillni-
PIogletii.lvc‘i, ,
“ If they llliu jtluty leadcrshi|> 
under Diibcdkl had turned the 
nuns media against the rightihl 
fo|res then there would havh 
Iteen no Aug-t 21 and no iptei’- 
ventipn,’’ he said. , , ' , ■
ImiViedInlelv afier the inareh- 
lii, nisssla said Ihf) invading 
Warsaw oii'el troops had been 
Invited bel'mi.se of the C/ceho- 
sins III. inli'i Hill ' piililieiil. Mluii'
wntiled an official admlKsion by 
a top C/ccho?Iovak government 
,leoder to eonflrrb this. Bo far, 
none I)bs been forihcomlng.
Husak said today the'Czecho­
slovak leaders last ypar,..ie. 
eci\ed n final warning on (hp 
aftenaton of Aug, 20 a few
AI.EXANDER DUiX'EK 
. . .  warnliiKs Ignored
Inaini Ill-loin lliui Hoops iilai ti.-d 
iniireliiiig III,
But. he added, “ the presidium 
did not start di'-eussion of the 
letter until ' 2.W). Ml p m, 1 at 
nlgh1~nn lioiii' nfmr It wavan- 
nouiieed' ,lhal tlie > lioops had 
(Tossed into igii euunli v.” > 
" I I I  (Ills fnlefiil mVimeiii .0 hb 
lie nucnllpn wa,; given lo 'llii" 
,s(‘rloiis (Dx'iimcni,*' he, said, “ lii
W ,t : u lliin |(olil(('lil liln.liiliC niiil
from our Mile": that the warn­
ings of the Soviet Union And the 
other W'arsaw pact countrlea 
were disregarded,
CANADA'H IIIGII'lOW '
Mediciiu-, Hat , 91 ,
Whiirhoisn ,16 '
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NAMES IN  NEWS
New Coal Developments 
For W est Canada Soon
New development of Western 
Canada coal deposits could take 
place “very soon,” said a 
spokesman for seven , major 
Japanese steel producers Mon* 
day in Vancouver. Hisamoto Cho 
of Nippon Kokan Kabusbiki Kai- 
sha, was leading a nine-man 
delegation to B.C; mines depart­
ment as part of a three-week 
visit to Canadian coking coal 
developments by Japanese gov­
ernment coal contracts. He said 
there is general interest among 
Japan’s steel men for new coal 
mining prospects in B.C. and 
Alberta, which will ship 150 mil­
lion tons of coking coal to Japan 
in the next 15 years.
A medical team from the 
. Montreal Health Institute left for 
Santo. Domingo . today to per­
form 10 open heart operations 
at the Salvadore B. Gautier Hos­
pital in the Dominican Republic 
” The team: is headed by Dr.
Pierre Grondin and Dr.: GUles 
Lepaga and includes an anesthe­
tist, operating room nurse, in­
tensive care unit nurse, techni­
cian and one other doctor. Dr.
Grondin, who has carried out 
nine of Canada’s 15 heart trans­
plant operations, said in an in­
terview there now are no open 
heart operations performed in 
Santo : Domingo ’’even though 
the standard of medical practice science.’ 
is fine.”
T h e  body of Philip Baiberg,
who survived the odds against a 
transplanted he irt longer than 
anyone elsei was cremated Mon- 
, day in Cape Town. Although 
autopsy results were not yet 
known, Dr. Christiaan N. Bar­
nard, the surgeon who gave Blai- 
berg his new heart 19% months 
ago, said final analysis would 
show that death came from un­
stoppable rejection. Dr. Barnard 
was among more than 500 
mourners who jammed a small 
stone chapel at Cape Town’s 
suburban Maitland crematorium 
where Rabbi'David Sherman de­
livered a eulogy to  the'60-year- 
: old retired dentist.
The Vatican newspaper says 
Philip Blaiberg’s death should 
. be a lesson to those who exalt 
man’s “ experimental capabili 
ties.” The daily L’Gsservatore
D R . GRONDIN 
. to Santo Domingo ;
Romano says such' person?-‘‘do 
not want to admit m an’s limits, 
bur decay and the law of time.” 
Life, it says, is;.inscrutable for 
man and“ beyond the techni­
ques of the most progressive
Canadian Prime M i n i s t e r  
Pierre 'Trudeau arrived at the 
Riviera resort of Nice, today. 
He made no statement on ar­
rival and declined to use the 
hastily-prepared VIP lounge, j 
Trudeau arrived from Montreal, 
making a brief stopover in 
Paris. Although no details of 
his plans were available* he was 
believed to be holidaying in the 
area.
Reliable sources said in Mon­
rovia, Liberia, Monday former 
Nigerian president Nnamdi Azi- 
kiwe took part in talks on the 
civil war in . his homeland with 
federal Nigerian , leader Mai** 
Gen. Yukabu Gowon and Liber-, 
ian President William Tubman, 
Gowon flew into Liberia earlier 
Monday for a two-day state 
visit. The talks with ’Tubman 
and the former Nigerian leader 
were seen as a new peace initiar
ve by the Liberian chief of 
state,'.
A woman was killed and her 
sister-in-law critically ■ _ injured 
when a truck loaded with' rock 
crushed a car Monday near 
Port Edward, nine miles south 
of Prince Rupert. Mrs. Benja 
min Gosnell was killed and Mrs 
Joseph GosneU, 29.: suffered 
multiple injuries. Both are resi­
dents of Port Edward.
Three persons killed Sunday 
in a two-car crash .12* miles 
south of Prince George were 
identified Monday as Gilbert 
Lloyd Martin, 26, of Prince 
George, and his three-year-old 
d a u ^ te r Kathy and one-year-old 
daughter Sandy. : Mrs,  ̂ Martin 
and her two-year-old. son Randy 
were in serious condition Mon­
day in hospital. J o h n  Gilbert of 
Prince George, driver of- the 
second car, was in fair condi­
tion.
T. C. Douglas, making use of 
a recent PoU that shows a New 
Democratic Party upsurge in 
national popularity, attracted 
crowds during a tour of Saanich] 
and the Gulf Islands. The na­
tional NDP leader . and local 
candidate Don Johannessen at-, 
tended a fall fair on Mayne Is­
land, then drew more than 250 
people to a pot luck supper on 
Saltspring . Island. The poll, 
which Mr. Douglas repeatedly 
quoted from, shows NDP popu­
larity climbing from 14 to 24 
per cent while Liberal strength 
faded foijm 46 to 39 per cent 
and Progressive. Conservative 
popularity went from 32 to 29 
per cent. -
Eric W, Hawkins, 80. editor 
emeritus of the International 
Herald Tribune, was found dead 
in his Paris-apartment Monday. 
His death was . attributed io 
natural couses. A Briton, Haw­
kins came to P aris ; in 1915. By 
1924 he was managing,editor of 
the old Paris Herald. On June 
12. 1940 he put out a; oner-page 
edition of the Herald as Ger­
man troops stood at the gat^s to  
Paris. I t  Was the last free news­
paper published in. Paris for 
years.
ACCUSED GAVE 
JUDGE A  CHANCE
vicrroRiA (CP) —“ I’li 
giv® you on® mor® chance, 
your honor,” Roger Llndal 
told Provincial Judge William 
Ostler Monday,
The judge looked somewhat 
startled. • the court clerk bur­
ied his head a little deeper'In 
the pile of summonses before 
him, and people in the court-r 
room smiled.
The sudden outburst of gen­
erosity by Lindal, charged 
with assaulting a police offi; 
cer, came after Judge Ostler 
had assured him that l̂ e was 
in no way biased or preju- 
diced.
“The moment a case, is fin
Double-EdQod U.S. Move 
Being Studied By Lebanon
UNITED NATIONS (Reuters),raids for attacks-launched S e
— Lebanese diplomats a t the Lebanese soil. .. ...
ward Lawrence and shift boss
Andy Burgess and $750 io  Dtl 
Ian Stewart and miners Dal® 
Burgess, Wayne: Ritter, Graham 
Bingham, John Voykin.Alphins®
Grotowskl, Edward Gladu and 
Brian Martin. .
DEATHS
UN today were d e c i d i n g  
whether to accept an American 
draft resolution which con-, 
demns Israel but also carries an 
implicit condemnation of Arab 
guerrilla activities.
Informed sources said the 
draft was submitted to the Ler 
banese by the U.S. delegaUon as 
a: compromise countering a 
harsher Afro-Asian resolution 
condemning the Jewish state for 
iair attacks on Lebanon eight
T h e  U.S. document-—which
Would go before the: Secu^dy 
GounciT if accepted by the Le- 
banese^ondem ns t  h e“ pr^, 
meditated” Israeli attack and 
all violent incidents in vioI®don 
of the ceasefire—an implicit re-̂  
buke to Arab commandos.
■ m  m  v , la i Jov,; aco 
ished I dismiss it from my *
mind, I can assure, you,” he 
told the accused.
. ”Well your honor, ever 
since ' I first appeared before 
you, 10 years ago, you've con­
victed m e every time,” - Lindal 
replied.
:‘‘Although it is notypur 
right to ask for a transfer to 
another judge, I  will be glad 
to have you tried by someone 
else if you feel that l am prej­
udiced,” Judge Ostler said.: 
‘‘Well your honor. I’ll ,give 
you one more chance,”- Lindal 
replied. ■■
‘The case was remanded Ip 
Aug. 26.
T h e  Afro-Asian resolution 
made no mention of Arab guer­
rilla attacks and Britain and the 
U.S. were reported to have re­
fused to support any condemna- 
, tion unless it applied to both Is- 
irael and the guerrillas.
THINK WILL TASS
Informed sources said the Le-! 
banese probably would accept 
the American draft resolution 
with minor modifications and 
predicted it would be passed by 
the Security Council.
No date has yet been set for 
r  e s u m p t i o n of the Security 
Council debate . on Lebanon's 
complaint against Israel. ‘The 
15-member council was ex­
pected to reconvene later today.
absence: of a threat-of sanctions 
against - Israel if, the Jewish 
state fails to comply with a 
w&rning to hHlt furthfer attacks.
The original Afro-Asian draft 
warned Israel that the Security 
Council would meet to consider 
“further effective measures if 
she refused to comply.’’ r ?
Israeli warplanes hit alleged!But : Arab diplomats indicat^  
Arab guerrilla bases in what the. the Middle East debate ^ ig h t 
Israelis described as retaUationIbe postponed until Wednesday.
AROUND B.C.
Strong U.S. Force Heads Out 
To Beleagured Vietnam GIs
SAIGON (AP) — Hundreds of about 135miles northeast of Sai- 
U.S. infantry were sent, to the' 
rolling foothills 30 miles south of
CHILLIWACK '.(CPV
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — All major
indexes showed strong advances 
in moderately active mid-morn­
ing trading on the Toronto Stock 
Exchange today.
Western oils continued, to 
an early pace. ’The western oil 
highlight the m arket as they set 
index gained 2,87 to 247.01. Scur­
ry-Rainbow rose 1% to 27%.'
Industrials made a good early, 
showing after closing almost 1% 
■points higher Monday. T he in­
dustrial Index was up .89 to 
173.27. ’This is the fourth consec­
utive session that industrials 
have been up.
The gold index, after easing 
more than two points Monday, 
was u p '.52 to 189.20 following 
news that the British pound was 
weaker in foreign exchange 
dealings. Canadian gold stocks 
tend to attract foreign investors 
during periods of economic un- 
, certainty. ,
Base metals continued to 
strengthen as rumors of a cop­
per price rise  for Canada ,in 
creased. Devaluation of the 
French franc corriblned with the 
p r 0 p o s,c d nationalization of 
ZainjDian copper has put the 
domestic price of copper in Can 
acln, 53 cents, at the lower end 
■ of t)ie world structure, i 
Tlio base metal index was up 
.78 to i06.23. Patino was up % to 
35, Pine Point =!r to 37, Hollihger 
% to 31% and Bethlehem Vs to 
14'l!. '■ ] .
Volume by 11 h,in. wns'Vf)31,- 
000 shares traded cotppared 
with 31(i,000 at the same time 
Monday. Declines butnumborod 
ndvnncoH 154 to 71 with 194, is­
sues omehangodi
, Canadian ' Hi bworios was np 
to ns's. TlVo company an- 
tiounccd an extra dividend of 51 
to bo paid Oct. 31.
Supplied by
OknnnRan Inveiitments Llm|(eil
Member of the Investment 
Donlors’ A.S80clation of Canada 
'Today’s Eastern Prices 
' '/ ns at 11 n.m, (E.S.T.), 
AVERAGE 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) ‘ 
New York Toronto
liuls, -|'fl,fi7 llulSi -|- ,89
' Ralls -t-1.32, , Golds ,5’3




Alta, Gas ‘[Trunk 42% 43
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Federal Grain .6V4 
Gulf Oil Cdn. : 19'/2 
Husky Oil Cda. 17% 
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Ok. Helicopters 3.71 
Ok. Holdings . 6
Pacific Pete. 33''/
Power Corp. ■ 127/
Royal Bank' 20
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Wellington Cronk. 21,of Prince 
Rupert; serving a sentence for, 
rape, Monday night was recap­
tured : after escaping Sunday 
from' the Ford Mountain mini­
mum security prison _camp. near 
this Fraser 'Valley city. .
GIRL DIES
VANCOUVER (CP) — Evelyn 
Malischewshi, 13. of Vancouver 
died Monday in Vancouver Gen/ 
eral Hospital, nine months after 




tish Columbia, Government Em­
ployees Association Monday ap- 
pi'oved a campaign aimed at 
winning the right of collective 
bargaining for provincial civil 
servants. First stage will ih' 
volve educating the BCGEA’s. 
13,000 members about collective 
bargaining, theme /of the 
BCGEA’s annual convention 
Oct. 3-4 in Prince George. -
Da Nang today: to relieve two 
AVnerican companies badly bat­
tered by . a North Vietnamese 
force seven times their size. ’ 
Associated Press Correspond­
ent Richard Pyle reported that 
the two companies from the 
: 196th Light Infantry, Brigade, to- 
Brian r tailing 177 men, had ■ suffered
D u eR ^ard  
For B.C. Hero
t r a il . B.C. (CP)-C arl Shel- 
rud of Britannia Beach Monday 
received the highest award of 
the Workmen’s . Compensation 
Board for his part in the rescue 
of a fellow miner who was 
trapped 11 hours in rock at a 
-lead-zinc mine. ■ ■ ■ '
Forty miners worked under 
hazardous ■ conditions ■ last April 
18 a t the Canadian Explorations 
Ltd.', Jersey miiie , a t  Saltno to, 
rescue Gilbert Mosses, 53, who, 
had fallen into an ore chute. , 
He had been trying to. dis­
lodge a blockage in the sloping
___________ shkft when it suddenly: ;gave
gon. It was the heaviest air. at- way and sent him to the bottom 
tack in the area in nearly- twol of the shaft. An ore truck driyei
By THE C.IN.ADIAN PRESS
B e r  k e 1 y, Calif.—Dr. QUO
Stern, 81, Nobel Prize winner in 
physics.. , ' ' ■: . ,•
London—Leslie Hutchinson,
69. West Indies-born Negro pian­
ist and singer who entertained 
royalty in the 1930s.
H a m i l t o n —M r s. David ' ^  
Sharpe; 109, Hamilton’s oldest . 0  
w’oman resident.
ENRICHED SOIL
Volcanic eruptions have en­
riched E l Salvador’s soil _with 
lava and ashes to make it ideal 
for growing _staples such as 
corn, rice, beans, and sugar.
ANNOUNCEMENT J
about 40 per cent, casualties—15 
men killed and more than 50 
wounded. But American officers
months,
AP Correspondent Pyle report­
ed that in the fighting south of 
Da Nang, the two U.S. compa­
nies were surrounded about four 
miles apart and’ on opposite 
sides of their patrol base, which 
is on a ridge between two val- 
levs.
The U.S. rciwrted' 29 rocket 
and mortar , attacks between 
8 a.m. M o n d a y  and 8 am.
heard his voice and went for 
help.
Mr.'Shelrud devised the res^ 
cue plan and went into the 
extremely dangerous chute sey,; 
eral times to place shoring tim­
bers which prevented , mo,re 
loose ore from falling on Mr.
,M0SSCS. ,
He received S2,000. a nuiuiUed
sadd” the outnumbered infantry 1 today and sid six Americans 
together with American bomb-1 were killed and 68 wounded 
ers and artiUery had kiUed 148 
North Vietnamese, ,,
Four other fights flared in 
South Vietnam’s northernmost 
provinces, and U.S. and South 
Vietnamese forces reported kill­
ing a total of 251 North Viet­
namese in that area. U.S. cas­
ualties were put at 16 killed and 
more than 70 .wounded. :
In another section of the coun­
try, the central' plateau, B-52s 
dropped 1,250 tons of bombs 
along the Cambodian border
T he  Dii'cclors o f ; Collmson 
Mortgage .5: liivcstmeiits Ltd.„ i  IC L UL.V 1 > vU t v».«vr« »* j 1, v s. • . v w .w. , ,».t« > q --o - - , •
gold niedallionhnd.a .parchment are, very _pleased to ann.pimce
scroll from WCB chairman Cyril 
White, who also presented $1*000 
awards to mine manager Ed:
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TEL AVIV (Reuters) — Four 
Arab guerrillas were killed, two 
wounded and 10 captured Mon­
day night and this morning, a 
military spokesman said today.
Acting on information that a 
large guerrilla band was hiding 
in the Almo’ Azin quarter east 
of Gaza,: security forces early 
today threw a cordon around 
the area and ordered a curfew.
As they advanced into the 
quarter, settled mainly by Arab 
refugees, the Israelis came 
under fire and in a. short clash 
Uireo armed guerrillas were 
killed: Two others, who tried to 
escape, were wounded and 10 
men suspected: of belonging to 
the bapd were captured, the 
spokesman said.
Nb Israelis were hurt. In the 
raid,
Members of the guerrilla 
band were believed to have 
been responsible for a large 
number of incidents in the Gaza 
Strip area recently, the spokes­
man said. ’ ,
The curfew is still in force 
and investigations are contin­
uing, he added.
Another Arab guerrilla was 
killed during armed clashes in 
the Jordan Valley Monday night 
when gn Israeli patrol intercopt- 
ccl a band of guerrillas near El- 
Mandassah'Ford.,
DACCA (Reuters) — More 
than 106 persons were feared 
drowned Tuesday] after i  heav 
ily loaded riverboat capsized on 
,  1 a river 120 miles southeast of
P oT e LL S v e R ™ ? )  Pakistan city during a
Police Monday identified a man i —  ■ ' ' ' —
crushed to death when a ramp
PaiaNewman
STEVt
m c O U E E N
ADULT
ENTERTAINMENT
d e o n  THEATRE S ?
Gates 8:00 —- Showtime Dusk
the appointment of Mr./Wilf 
Rutherford as Real Estate 
Sales Representative.
Wilf has been successfully 
employed for ' the past four 
years in the Real Estate field 
here in Kelowna: prior to
which he. spent lO years with a 
chartered bank.: He is present-Jr 
Iv completing the U.B.C. ad­
vanced real estate course. ‘This 
extensive background gives 
hint valuable experience i n .. 
real estate values and fi­
nancing*, . '
1 Mr. Rutherford is active in : 
community affairs' being on , 
the executive of the Kelowna 
Kinsmen Club, past director 43 
of the Community Chest and ., 
Past Director of the Kelowna 
Real Estate Board, Salesmen’s 
Division.
VilU looks forward to meet­
ing old and nev) friends and 
welcomes your enquiries, day 
or evening. . His homo phone , 
number is 763-5343.
slipped during construction . oJ 
ferry landing facilities at Tex- 
ada Island recently as Robert 
Lewis Stephen* , 35, of-Powell 
River. He was a foreman for a
pile driving company. V
INDIAN DIES
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP)— 
Willard Joseph, ,40, father of 
AU-Canada Indian princess Eve- 
Ivn Joseph and once one of 
Canada’s leading; lacrosse play­
ers, died Monday in hospital 
from a liver ailment. He was 
a longshoreman and a counsel­
lor of the Squamish Indian band 
for 20 ycavs.
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
DENSE FORESTS
Mountains and thick forests 
cover much of Honduras, the 
l a r g e s t  country in Central 
Amcried after Nicaragua.
NEW VORK (Ap) ~  An afgu- 
rhent over Ajvhl’ch way an elbc- 
U'ic fan slioukl bo aimed led to 
a' fatal shooting Monday,, police 
said. Officials said two employ­
ees of a commlssloh in Manhat­
tan wore arguing about, the fan 
when one pulled out a'pistol and 
shot the other ^Ivq times.
Perfect Bodywork
■d:
i f  All Collision Repairs 
East and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D, J. KERR
Auto Body Shop






































TECaWCOUMl' I  V
MATINEE I’AIl.Y -  2 P M, 
. ' Children 60c
” 100 RIFLLS" — 7:30 and 1),30 p,m,




P R O V IN C IA L  E L E C T IO N S  A C T
(R.S.B.C. 1960 Chapter 306; 1966, Chapter 45)
GENERAL ELECTION 
AUGUST 27,1969
N O T I C E  
A D V A N C E  P O L L
Take notice that an Aidvance Poll will be held for registered voters who have 
reason to believe that they will bo unable to attend a polling place on 
Wednesday^ August 27,1969. If you are unable to attend an Advance Poll h  







As requlVd by Division 7H ,uf the Mutui‘ Veliulo Ad 
, , \ effodlVf* Hept, Ld, 196',)
TO Bi: ISI.1) ON AM. Sl.OW MOVING 
Vi;illCLIi.S (under 25 M.P.IL)
TIME
Thursday, August 21,1969....-.......
Friday; August 22,1969...... - ........
Saturday, August 23,1969.----------
..,^.1:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
__ 1:00 p;m. to9:00 p,m.
___1 ;00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
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POPULAR -  FOR EATING AND SIGHTSEEING
Pack up your goodies and 
steal away to this shady spot, 
one of the finest picnic sites 
around Kelowna. A scenic
d r  i V e  up Knox Mountain 
takes you to this secluded 
spot, clearly marked as a pic­
nic site on the road to the top.
Park benches, shade trees and 
privacy are the drawing fac­
tors at the park. If you like, 
stop first at the top of Knox 
Mountain and scan the - city
from the vantage point there. 
Miles of Okanagan Lake and 






Kelowna airport manager 
Eric Davidson and city;officials 
have reacted strongiy against a 
: Canada Customs move to close 
-^s operations at most B.C. air­
ports, during nights and week- 
«nds.^
The shorter hours, to go into 
effect at the end of August, 
were labelled a “definite back­
ward step” by Mr. Davidson in 
a letter to city council. He re­
quested the matter be turned 
over to the city's 'staff adminis- 
tration committee for considera- 
tion. ■ ■
Mr. Davidson’s comments 
were echoed by Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson, who said Monday he 
and the aviation committee feel
the customs move is a “ back­
ward step” .
“As a service which the gov­
ernments gets money for, it is 
very strange they should re­
move the service from all but 
threp or four of the province’s 
airports,” he said.
Affecting private, non-sched- 
uled aircraft, the new regula­
tions-will mean a stop at Pen­
ticton for aircraft from the U.S. 
that would arrive here” after 
hours” .
T h e  customs office at Kelow­
na airport will be open from 9 
a m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday, and the old practice of 
private flyers - paying a $5 fee 
to bring a customs official to
SEEN and HEARD
Kelowna had one of its most 
unusual sunsets in a long while 
Monday night., Begining about 
7:30 p.m., the. sun dropped be­
low the heavy overcast of steel 
gr,ey clouds giving a distinct 
greenish tinge. In the east, the 
hills were lit by red fire and 
' topped by clouds like grey pea­
nut butter. When the sun finally 
sank below the hills across 
^ k a n a g a n  Lake, it fired up the 
W estern  sky in strangely-shap­
ed burnish^ gold clouds which 
blended with the green. The 
whole display died into a spread 
of weirdly - shaped mottled 
clouds about 8:15 p.m.
rell̂ nope service .station.s qre welWtn wn and well-patronized 
because of the good service they 
offer. But one station, at. the 
Glenmore Street-Bemard Ave 
pue Intersection has really per 
fected the ultimate in , service 
T l i i s  service , station doesn't 
have a service station from 
which to dispense service. The 
_old station has been demolish- 
%?d and work has ju.st begun on 
a new operation. But the gaso- 
line pumps remain, the'Office is 
a trailer and it’s business as 
usual—well almost.
Talk pboiit tit. tor tat, Satur 
day the premier was in Mines 
Minister Frank Richter’s riding 
boosting hl.s campaign and Mdiv 




Mrs. H. L. Friesen, daughter 
of Mr, and Mrs. John Hill, RR 
5, Kelowna, was among 100 stu­
dents obtaining bachelor of 
science degrees this summer at 
Andrews University, Berrien 
Springs, Mich. Ibe degree 
covers elementary education 
and home economics.
Then there was the politician 
who. sent out waves of form let­
ters soliciting campaign funds. 
Each letter was addressed only 
to “occupant” of the homes. 
After several major sweeps 
with his mail, the politician one 
day opened an answering letter 
to discover a cheque for $5,000. 
Grinning with glee he glanced 
qqickly doWn to see who had 
been so generous. The cheque 
was signed ’‘pccupant’  ̂ , .
An old . gent walking down 
Lawrence Avenue today was 
torn between dignity and eedn 
omy when he rapped a discard 
ed cigarette package with his 
cane and it did not flutter away 
with the .u.sually sound of an 
empty. He stared it it then went 
to walk away, tJien returned 
looked carefully around before 
stopping quickly and picking it 
up. Still looking to see if he had 
been observed, ho pocked carb 
fully inside. His face fell when 
it proved'empty arid with a mut 
tering grumble ho hurled ii into 
the, gutter and walked quickly 
away.
KEEP TURNING THAT WAY,
NO, NO, CUT IT BACK QUICK
Anyone with a driver’s licence will likely recall with 
mixed feelings their first efforts to learn how to drive.'
Whether they learned in a farm vehicle, from theif par­
ents, or in a driver-training unit, they will probably admit 
they, had problems mastering the parallel parking routine. 
Even in Kelowna* where much of the parking is angle, the 
friendly driver examiner still makes you parallel park.
So, there was the,scene on Water Street Monday night. 
For 40 minutes, two females, one teaching, the other learn­
ing, tried to: get.their green station wagon parked; They even 
asked permission from the owner of the car in front to 
practice on (beside and behind, hopefully) his car.
One woman got out and gave a series of hand signals, at 
times touching the car, as if by magic she could make it 
get in without crunching something.
After several frustrating attempts, the ’’instructor” got 
back into the car, obviously finished with the night’s lessons 
and ready to go home. >
Oni problem. The car was properly parked at this time 
and. the student couldn’t ,get out. So out jumped the teacher 
again, got her pupil safely out onto Water Street and head­
ing in the right direction.
The next step is to try a real parallel park, with a car 
behind too.
T h e n ,  get the licence and hope there always is an angle 
spot, open along Bernard, or Queensway,
Expected New Legislation 
To Replace 1953 Standards
suffer polluUon control meas-'I basins,, would be governed by 
ures are expected soon from the water quality management bod- 
federal government. ' ies appointed by the two levels
Individuals and gi oups in the I °f government and representing 
Okanagan will likely welcome j^pcal interests. Each would be 
news of control measures ex-'ho independent corporation, 
pected to come from the capi-1 with its headquarters in its own 
tal.'"' ■ area. ” '
the airport will be discontinued 
This would m ean. an aircraft 
from Kelowna which visited, for 
example, Spokane, would have 
to stop at Penticton on its way 
back. So would a U.S. aircraft 
wishing to land here. , 
Penticton, Vancouver and Cal­
gary are the only western air­
ports that will continue with 
round-the-clock or callout cus­
toms service, Kelowna, Vernon, 
Kamloops and Prince George 
will , all have their customs 
hours cut. ' .
Regular airlines will have 
their aircraft met by customs 
officials and will not be affected 
by the new ruling.
Mayor Parkinson mentioned 
heavy criticism of the ruling 
goven by the Northwest Flyer, 
the. ’’spokesman” for private 
aviators in the western contin­
ent. ...
He said he has asked the avi­
ation committee—which handles 
Kelowna’s airport matters — to 
make recommendations to coum, 
cil as soon as possible.
A chance to ” bone-up” on 
water safety has been provided 
by the Kelowna Parks and Rec­
reation Commission with intro­
duction of the Rde Cross water 
safety instructor’s school, which 
began Monday at the Ogopogo 
Pool.
. Offering training in various 
instructor levels, the course is 
open to two age groups. Candid­
ates must be 16 by Dec. 31 to 
qualify for leader training, and 
18 years of age by Dec. 31 to 
participate in instructor class­
es. Leader training hopefuls 
must have a senior Red Cross 
or YMCA fifth star, as well as 
a bronze medallion or YMCA 
senior lifesaver status. Instruct­
or training candidates must 
have a Red Cross Leader, or 
senior Red Cross as well as a 
bronze medallion or YMCA: life- 
saver.
■ Registration fees are S5 for 
leader and instructor applicants 
(with"leader certification), $10 
for’ instructor candidates (with 
no previous training) and $3 for 
re-qualifying instructor stud­
ents; Pool time is 6 p.m., fol­
lowed by lectures in the parks 
and recreation office at 8;3() 
p.m. The course ends .Saturday.
Richter Reviews 
B.C/s Good Life
Pollution control, the banning 
of DDT and the maintenance of 
garbage sites qii Crown lands 
are some contentious topics to 
be considered at a meeting of 
t h e  South Okanagan Union 
Board of Health at Oliver Wed­
nesday,
■The: crowded agenda will also 
include reports from' Dr. D. A. 
Clarke,: medical health officer 
for the health unit; Dr. F. E, 
McNair, speaking, on mental 
health; Dr. A, S, Gray, bn den­
tal health, and a review of so­
cial welfare by Lionel Wace. 
Under scruting'too, will be let­
ters from Health Minister, Ralph 
Loffmark pertaining to the 
Princeton lagoop and tl)e Hcd- 
ley domestic water system, ns 
well h.̂  Townhouse Devolopmorit 
proposals in Kelowna apd mat­
ters: on iiollption from the 
Skpona 'Board of Health,
Funeral services will be held 
from the Church of the Immacu­
late Conception, Friday at 10 
a.m.., for Joseph Fenrich, 90, 
who died Monday...
Surviving Mr. Fenrich are 
two sons. Jack and Peter,, both 
Leader, Sask;, .three daughters, 
Mrs. Leogadia Wagner, of Shau- 
naven, ■Sa.sk., Mrs, P. (Annie). 
Stolta* of Kelowna, Mrs, Phili- 
mena Wagner,' of Leader, one 
.stepson, Andrew Koch, of Rut­
land, two step-daughters, Mrs, 
Katie Faunt, of Kerroberi, 
Sask,', Mrs. Mary Carson, of 
Nanaiino, one brother, Timothy, 
of Vancouver, 39 grandchildren, 
80 great grandchildren, one 
groat, great grandchild, 18 step 
grandchildren and ' one ' groat, 
g roat. .step grandchild. He was 
predeceased by his wife. Rose, 
in 1964,; one daughter in 1(162 and 
ope son in 1929, ,
Funeral sorvlcos will bq' con- 
dpeted by Rev. R, D, Anderson, 
n.ssi.stod by : Rev. Thomas 
Flilkcb, with, inlernionli at Kel­
owna cemetery. Prayers and 
rosary wll Ibe recited in Day’s 
Chapel of Romobrance, Thurs­
day at' 8 ii,m.
Forty-five residents from Pre­
mier Bennett’s South Okanagan 
backyard at Westbank turned 
out to review the Socred menu 
prepared by Mines Minister 
Frank Richter, Monday, and 
liked what they heard.
Expecting the light informality 
of a social evening, the MLA 
didn’t  blink a political poster 
following an abrupt introduction 
to the gathering by Ted Thor- 
burn, local Socred president. His 
campaign guns were loaded and 
ready, and his aim at the New 
Democratic Party target . was 
deadly steady. One of the first 
salvos was why the premier 
called an election.
” He calls an election only 
when he feels it is in the best 
interest of the people to do so,” 
the mines; minister told the 
gathering. He said the decision 
to go to the people was made 
“on this basis only.”
NDP CRITICIZED
Taking a bead on NDP prom­
ises, the speaker accused the 
opposition of wanting to “ex­
periment with the province.”
, “ British Columbia can’t stand 
the risk of being experimented 
with,” he added, and warned of 
dangers of putting an “inex­
perienced” government in pow-. 
e r . . ■ ■' " . '....'■
’’Because of the premier,” he 
told the meeting, “we are in 
the best financial position of 
any province in Canada.” T he  
province’s credit rating on Wall 
Street w as” AA” * topped only 
by that of the federal govern­
ment. .
Richter cited a few of his own 
portfolio accomplishments, such 
as the crop insurance program, 
which was now working well in 
the light of this year’s frost 
damage. “We are now beginning 
to appreciate what we did.” 
Another Socred coup was de­
velopment of the province’s min­
eral resources, which was “fan­
tastic now” with more than 
100,000 mineral “stakes” for an 
“all time record this year,” of 
a gross production of $470,000,- 
000. This represented, Mr, Rich­
ter added, the ’’second highest 
in Canada,” with a potential of 
$800,000,000 in the next five 
years. By 1985, the monetary 
return to the province would be 
$1,000,000,000, equal to that of 
the forest industry. All this, he 
said, contributed to the “good 
life” in the province. I
- A Canadian Press story tells 
what might be expected by in­
dustries and municipalities 
which use public water for dis­
charging waste:
OTTAWA (CP) — A joint fed­
eral-provincial approach to wa­
ter conservation requiring the 
polluters of water to pay for 
correcting the damage done, is 
being prepared by., the federal 
government.
A policy embodying the pro­
posals is expected to be issued 
soon by Otto Lang, minister in 
charge of energy and water re­
sources.
It is believed the statement 
proposes new legislation replac­
ing the 1953 Canada Water Con­
servation Act which has proved 
to be too restrictive for general 
application.
Under the new plan, infor­
mants say, the federal govern­
ment will try to establish inter­
governmental committees com­
posed of federal and. provincial 
officials to examine all water 
pollution problems.
The joint approach would get 
around the jurisdictional prob­
lem of determining which lakes 
and rivers’ are of federal con''- 
cern, and which are provincial.
Individual areas of pollution 
control whether lake or river
T h ese  bodies would be em-̂  
powered to determine what 
needs to be done to ovMcome 
pollution* and to set fees for in­
dustries or others using water 
for the disposal of their w aste  
products.
This supposedly would include 
municipalities.
T he fees would be sufficient to 
cover the cost of overcoming 
pollution. They w'ould also en­
courage industries and others to 
install equipment aimed at ov­
ercoming the cause of pollution. 
Informants also say the new 
act would empower the courts 
to levy stiff fines on anyone 
fouling the waters of an area 
under control of a quality-man­
agement body. ^
In cases where the federal 
government could not obtain 
provincial collaboration b u t  
where it believed quality man- 
agment necessary, the federal; 
government would seek powers 
to act independently. I t ,now is 
regarded as generally responsi­
ble only for international; inter­
provincial and boundary lakes 
and streams.
The new act would employ a 
broad definition of water pollu­
tion. It would be anything that 
deteriorates the quality, of water 
used for any purpose by man, 
plans or animals useful to man.
OTHER PROGRAMS
Also contributingTo British
Six Hurt, Three In Hospital 
After Two Traffic Accidents
Three people are in hospital 
after two separate traffic acci­
dents in the city Monday.
In ’’fair” condition with a 
broken leg is Alber Ian Hunt, 
Penticton, injured when his 
motorcycle was in collision with 
a car about 11:20 a.m. at the 
corner of Ellis Street and Har­
vey Avenue..
Driver of the car, Mrs. Eva 
G. Windrom, Winfield, was con­
victed today in judge’s provin­
cial court of failing to yield the 
right-oLway and was fined $50.
Columbia’s rising ^ a r-^ w e re i
Plucking random plums from I in the 
the Socred' progress tree,, Mr.l27,
government-initiated home-own­
er grants, hospital insurance 
programs and , student tuition 
and scholarship schemes, as 
well as mental health boosts 
and education systems. Mr, 
Richter described the latter as 
"the best in the world” and 
warned: “we must have a
steady hand at the helm.” While 
admitting his party had piloted 
the province “not without mis- 
akes,” they h a d ’’learned a lot” 
and have kept an “open mind.” 
He urged his listeners to “keep 
the economy of the province 
flourishing,” with electoral faith
j^^T w o’of six people injured in 
a two-car collision at Highways 
97 and 33 are in hospital in 
“satisfactory” condition. T h e  
rest were treated and released. 
Mrs. Louise Raduenz and her 
daughter Trudy, were kept in 
hospital. Alvin Raduenz, hus­
band and driver of one of the
’Bennett team” on Aug.
Likely To End In Judge's Court
An RCMP crack-down onWa- 
tor safety is bringing a stream 
of boating offenders to judge’s 
provincial court,
Two people appeared today on 
charges of operating a boat 
without adequate life presei’vers 
on board, Cyril Forvost, Saska­
toon, was) fined $3.5 for the of- 
(chco; Elmer Arraiice, Kelowna, 
was remanded to Aug, 27 with­
out plea on the charge.
The docket today was also 
heavy with traffic charges. Con­
victed wore; Laurie Macintosh,
MUNICIPAL BRIEFS
Detailed proposals, for prov­
ince-wide air i>ollution controls 
have been received by the Kel­
owna city council. Released into 
In July, the proposed standards 
have boon widely reported ahd 
I were welcomed Monday nigiit 
, by the council. .Plans call for 
•air pollution controls to bo Instl- 
^Mted in stagc.s, by 1975, .
Told Of
. The Kelowna Inlcrnnlloual Re­
gatta Association lias been given: 
permission to crintinuo using the 
old MRI Street miisOum building 
for storing important papers and 
for.meqtlng.s, until the building 
Is required by the city for other 
purjioses.
vehicles, was released.
Ronald Phelps, Kelowna, driv­
er of the other vehicle, was also 
treated and released. Police did 
not have the names of the other 
injured people, nor details of 
the accident, but said damage 
to one car was about $2,000. The 
accident occurred about 9 p.m. 
Monday.
In other police business, three 
trucks broke down when sugar 
was put in the gas tanks. Cedar- 
wood Homes, Highway 97, re­
ported someone had put the 
engine-clogging substance in the 
tanks during the weekend.
Mrs. Joyce Rozell, Winfield, 
reported hit-and-run damage to~ 
her car parked Monday at 8:30 
p.m. at the Winfield Aquatic 
Club. Police had no estimate, of 
damage.
Juvenile Liquor Offences 
Causing Concern To Police
Urgnlta dircolor-gouci'nl Di. k 
A .  ,1 I, . "'ho nppoHi'ed at the
On anuUicr iiolluliou P>’'■>blnu, coiiiicU.imsclmg to «ook contlnu.Involving w ater,, Aid, Hilbbri 
Roth ri'iMU'tcti work has started 
on a betU'i' chnimol for Hranflt's 
Creek in Kelowna's north end, to 
keep ■ (he water flowing more 
quickly. Alii, Roth said chniinel 
improvemeuts were only an in- 
V 'i'im  -step nnd provincial and 
tedoral govcrmm'ht officials, 
along with ciiy pcrsolvncl, ■’ arc 
,e\anuning .the wliolb crock niui 
t'spcclcd lo suggest inoi’c per- 
tuaiicnl lucasiircH to end the 
IKillutiou prohUmi. Aid. Roth 
.said he looked forward to the 
day when Industries along the 
nVek would find oUver ways of 
I**—«T5t>oaihTrTtnhhiv-^nsri\ A'l.r 
Rlchaixt Rti’wnrt said Invcstl- 
galors would find a problem 
with residential nieas fuither up 
rrrrit, wheie srpuc m„ks 
drain into th« creek.
The cquncU expressed wl.shes in an appearance at tlio dinner, 
of g(X)d luek forMIss Mmindrell, Mayor Parkinson,.said the diiinec 
who leaves for Vancouver this crowded and tlu'ro was
in the Miss PnclfiC'Nnllonnl Lx- ownn he nskecl Ponllcton Mnyor 
hibition contest. , F. D. fJRinrt to apologize to the
. , , , . ' ■ dlhiier guests boenuso the Kol-
Any group seeking a grant for owna rOpresentativos could' not 
.stagiiiR a snorts uvem during .mIiiv. appnr^nllv Mnvoi’ Sliini't 
11(1X1 yi-ai s R,G, fesiival . of i furuiu niicl Ipis apologized Irr 
spoils has biQii uig((i u) gU us Mii\ i I luKiiis n
mg use of iiii; old museum, wa,s 
cpunaiuiim  i, along with his 
din I ton  and oommitteo mem- 
bola foi u fine pro;luction of the 
1969 lUgaua, Iho council agreed 
with Aid 1 R Winter, who 
said icMdi'iiis of'Kelinvna 11,11(1 
districl "owe them a real vote 
of lhi»nk.s*”
, .Mr, (iiinnff i cisined Kclmuia's 
royal parly received a fine re- 
eepliou and gave Kelowna a big 
iKlost during weokehd featlvltic.s 
at Crnnbnvik., Recently crown-
i.s from Ciaiiliiiiok and .she, 
iimRe a return visit to her home 
town along wiUi her' ladv in 
II
bid m rni b Ilu fisiunl 
b« held doling tin. last
wdi 
I wo UeKardlng remrivni of pilings 
weeks of May and any group '*'<■ Uooiiorai.v imioring fa
sqikliig a govuiim uil giant 
should coiitaa lia iik  Addiscn 
Aid btcwnrt or Aid Wintei
AssNlaiit ( ity engiuui Vmce 
Boreh told the eoimeil siirvevor.s
cilii.v at the foot of Bernaid 
Avenue for the MV I'lntry, the 
uu iiill was told tho cost .would 
be closer to Sl.iioo. not $.500 as 
esiimaied bv ih c ' operntors; 
Min 1 I iiKiii 0 said he ha(l
at work recently along I’nndnsy' beeji told'(he cost wmild'likely 
Street were eompleling a legal be alKoit SKiO and that $,500. was led by tlrown
survey moiiumeiit project'bygnii pleniy to Inirlgct foi mnoval of ‘'crr
repairs and the, whole matlor 
will, bo reviewed by Ihe traffic 
eonirol advisory eommlttee.
Approved was a ' ro.solutlon 
calling for the city to provldn 
up to $100 to assist in sixinsor- 
Ing a baiuiuet for the Westorii 
Canada Junior Sailing Cham- 
ploiishlps hero next April, ,
1 Approved was a re.soliitlotK un- 
! dor which the approving officer 
enn amhorlzo a siibdivl,s|nn plan 
for 1327 Highland Dr. S, without 
reiiulrmg d('dlention nnd eon- 
stnicllon of a walkway,
Tlip eU.v' elei'k has liec'ji' ni'i- 
thorized to qxeeiite a dociiment 
eertifymg the appllontion for a 
pollution cniiroN permit submit*'
Kelowna, $35 for failing to yield 
tho right-of-way; Wayne Nor 
man Oliver, Nanaimo, $50 for 
following another, vehicle too 
do.soly;. and Eva G, Windrum, 
Winfield, $50 for falling to yield 
the right-of-way.
A number of not guilty pleas 
were ehterod; Patricia Gee, Kel­
owna, rofnnnded to Aug. 27 on 
a charge of driving without due 
care and attention; Gregory 
Cosons,’ Kelowna, remanded to 
Aug. 20 on the same charge; 
and David Rnwrence, Kolowrtn, 
omnneiod to Aug. 27 oh a charge 
of hauling an Insecure load.
nqmnnded to Wednosdn.y for 
sentencing was Donald Willlgm 
Linos, Saskatoon, charged with 
causing a public disturbance by 
molesting a boll boy ,nt tho 
Capri. Ho pleaded guilty. t ’
Fined $2.5 for fishing without 
a lloenee was Garry McGee, 
Westbank, ■
"i’'-' ■' ' ■’'■ n' I. — ■ . ,i I .
Liquor offences among juven­
iles are oh the rise and mer­
chants in the Kelowna area are 
becoming apathetic about crime 
prevention, city council was told 
Monday.
Staff Sgt. K. A. Attree, in 
charge of the Kelowna detach­
ment RCMP, reported since 
policy of not prosecuting juven- 
Jles for liquor offences whs eh- 
voked there has been an in: 
crea.se in , offences of this nat- 
ure*' j
He added that liquor offences 
for adults normal.
'” It will be noted that a total 
of 47 biisiness premises were 
found open by our night patrols. 
The apathy on the part of some 
of the proprietors In this respect 
is not understandhblc,” the 
seargeant's report said.
Staff Sgt. Attree said police 
activity in general hah increas 
0(1 in the summer with .573 com' 
.plaints I’cceived and investigat­
ed, which is 103 more than last 
year,'  ̂ ^
Prisoners expenses jumped to 
$707 compared with $055 the 
month before but only 1,100 
parking tickets were issued ip
July, compared . with 1,140 In 
June and 1,210 In May.
T h e  parking tickets were Is­
sued by the Kelowna special 
traffic detachment, which tra­
velled a total distance of 2,121 
miles patrolling city streets.
Night parking on restricted 
streets is still a problem and .57 
•vehicles were towed away from 
restricted.areas between 3 a.m, 
and 6 a.m. to allow city crews 
to clean rhain strcet.s.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson sug­
gested motel anid hotel owners 
could inform tourists of the 
parking restriction should they 
not see the "little signs” , and 
avoid having their cars towed 
away.
Toui’lsts with largo trailers 
and camr^rs have caused prob­
lems in the, downtown area 
when they park in two spaces 
for long p(Ji'io(is pf time.
In a breakdown of , offences, 
Bernard Avenue continues to 
house the most offenders wUh 
321 parking violations In July.
Twont.y-foar articles were re­
ported lost to ' police and .17 
found.
There wbre 23 stolen in June 
and nine recovered.
Spend Time In Our Suite 
Citizens Tells Aldermen
nattered by “ iiiihellevablo of the hike and not over the 
noise” , a resident at the corner city where there Is an nntl* 
of Ahholt Street and Harvey noise bylaw.
in 1965, Among other ilimg.s, ihc 
(’omii)el('(l .sui ve.v will . h e l p  
spei'd future land survey mat­
ters.' ,
Contmenllnir on reiwrts that
the ii'iIioAh;, ''rile Fiiur.v wi1Mh> III ll 'e liidiiKlnal plaut“ oes not
UNHCTTI.ED wealhcr cond't 
'/ .II. 1 „ .1 / - . , ll'uut are forecasl for today aiw,, „
ugS(‘(f ' 'o i al m  Imixed with cloudy intervals the 1
.Kduwna.,off4maU>-miasod-«-(»lvio - R a i i d o s t u r n e d
peiniiiU'(|\to ii:p Uif! eii,m side 
area .null Qrl, 15, '
Owners (»f the Queeswny 
nulldlng at Queenswny and
dow‘ii on an application for alimner (lining the I’lmtU'ton
I'enrli Festival, Mayor R. F , , erns.Ung , oyep ihe Qii(*eii,swa.v 
Parkinson said he and Kelowna sidewalk to a parking lot Imme
wailing Sandia t.iiius and re-,Chamber of Commeree president diatelv west of , the hutlding, 
iMauiKlVcU flb'i'm.'iI(loHlr'dv HirtW atiended t h e  IlmveUr; a tempoinry ci-os«iiiig
conflict will) city bylaws. expected (n|e for the next two day.s, A few showers are pre- 
Given final approval Wcili two. i"  " 'a  horlliern sections
related l»ylnwsi denlliig w>L*> 
construction of a curb'along the 
•soiith-sIde-tiftG lenvIew-Avemtet 
from Skyline to Hillcrest streets.
[Peach Festival parade and put;will b« peimuted during
Dealing with a mndernte ageh- 
da, the council took one hour 
iilgiand 2(1 minutes to completo ihei bmight' and high Wednesday 
lane I regular weekly meeting. should b« 50 and 75. ,
of the Tliompson.and Columbia 
districts. Winds should bo light. 
41igh-'ahd-4ow-hl^oiiday-»waa-70 
and 58, with n trace of precipll- 
atiop, Tlie temperature, range 
for the coirresponding W rlpd 
last year was,72 and 47, Iziw
Avenue haa inndi* a noise of hi.s 
own' to city council,
. 1(1 a letter to the city, D. K. 
Penfold invited a representative 
of council “ to speml some time 
in our suite and get a first hand 
lmprc|ision of.tlie slliiatlon -- 
noi'N,V'''miifflerH of diesels* use of 
exhaust brakes, sqtieallng of 
tires and motorcycles” .
I’lie Iciier .prompted by the 
Blue Angels sonic iKKim, asked 
oimt'il to (uiforc(* the anll-riolse 
bylB'.v, Ml, Penfold said he 
complained t o/ t he  IltM P a 
yeai-nnd-a-half. ago, but was 
told “it wws progress” .
"A dlctmnary definition of 
,prograss«Js.»4mprovein«ni->and- 
anything noisy is certainly not 
Improvement,”,, he commented.
The resident,W the Parkview 
Apanmehl.s saM the Blue An­
gels should have teslrjrled their
. Ma.vor R, F, Parkinson, who 
said ho agrees with Mr, Pen* 
fold, and can lympnlhlzo, re­
minded citizens that tlie special' 
cl.iims office proccs.sing dam* 
age done by tho sonic Ixxim will 
be oiKtn until the end of. this 
week. 'iTie adjustors will collei’l 
and assess damage claims iinlil 
then'find tlum leave town, Tlie 
mayor. warped anyone with 
damagmwho has not claimed to 
do HO ,before (he (|ffice eli'iies, 
Mr, Ponfold's letter will bo 
sent on to the RCMP, with a 
request to keep close control 
over noise-makers. '
The level of Okanagon Lnka 
continues its seasonal drop, Tlia 
lending Monday waa 101.23 feet, 
down .20 from Iasi week’s 
101.4,1 The measure at the same
aerial, aqrobatica to the centre i lima last year waa 101,59 feet.
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Notice that the oil company work­
ers on strike at the coast are now pick­
eting the vehicles of third parties. Won- 
dcr if the strikers have ever consider- 
ed-^if they are consistent—that the 
cars of the strikers themselves and the 
picketers should also be picketed?
The premier suggests that the pro­
vincial government will not be called 
upon to honor its promise of a loan to 
Commonwealth Trust if the sharehold­
ers show their good faith by investing 
another $1 million in the company.
It is doubtful if he ever expected to 
be called to honor the promise. After 
all who is foolish enou^ to throw an­
other million , into an already shaky 
outfit in the hope of government help 
which might or might not help a re­
covery? Even when the promise was 
made, there was never a chance of it 
being implemented.
When a high ranking official of the 
United States travels abroad, to, say. 
South America or Asia, more often 
than not he gets an extremely hostile 
reception. When Mr. Eisenhower was 
president his advisers cancelled a presi­
dential visit to Japan because they 
feared for the president’s safety. Mr. 
Nixon, when vice-president, was ston­
ed and spat upon in Latin America. 
More recently the president’s personal 
representative. Nelson Rockefeller, got 
the same kind of treatment, In many 
cases the moving spirit behind the hos­
tility, the disturbances and the riots 
have been Communists or Communist 
sympathizers. What should one expect, 
then, when the president of the United 
States visits a country that, has had a 
Communist government for a quarter 
of a century? We had the answer a 
couple of weeks ago when Mr. Nixon 
visited Romania. There, an estimated 
500,000 people, waving Romanian 
and American flags, lined the l2-mi1e 
route and cheered Mr, Nixon uproari­
ously. There were no unpleasant inci­
dents. The'obvious lesson to be drawn 
from this incident is that to people 
who have had a Communist govern­
ment for 25 years, the United States 
doesn’t look so bad.
have Called back cars' for adjustrnents 
of some sort. Now we read that in an 
effort to repair a brake defect in 4,000 , 
school buses one of the companies has 
found that the repairs have created an­
other defect and those 4,000 buses 
can’t be used again until they have 
repaired the repairs. It’s comforting to 
know at last that not even a vast cor­
poration is immune to the jinxes and 
the gremlins.
Across the border in bur neighbor­
ing state of Washington they are havr 
ing a three month trial of bigger 
trucks on the highways. Bigger? Triple­
hitch affairs, 94 feet long and seven 
sets of wheels! They’ve beenTabelled 
“martadons” and “behemoth”. As 
might be expected; there is an adverse, 
public reaction. The big vehicles, are 
designed to save the trucking company 
money, but what about roads and 
highways which were never built to 
carry such loads? And what about the 
temper of the driver who is behind 
one of these things on wet roads? It’s 
in Washington, yes, but let them get. in 
there and how soon before there will 
be an attempt to get them on B.C> 
roads. Imagine being behind one of 
those things on the Hope-Princeton!
*^7. wA-e t
• f o O T  O B  M E $ $ i n iR S  WAS EJECTED AT 
W tv e n l IM 1694 . of™
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LETTERS TO  THE EDITOR
Just about all the car manufacturers
We’ve hardly grown accustomed to 
hearing that some folks are now car­
peting their kitchens and bathrooms, 
let alone their swimming pools and . 
outdoor patios, and now along comes 
a report that a farmer has installed the 
stuff in, of all places, his cow shed. 
Keeping the cows in the lap of luxury? 
Not so. This farmer is using his head. 
I t  seems one of his 400 cows slipped 
on a wet cement floor and broke her 
hip. Rather than cry over spilt milk 
cow, the farmer decided to try out- 
door-indoor carpeting. All areas where 
a cow might slip on the cement floor 
were covered in durable and soothing 
summer green. A good cow can cost 
$3,000 or more. The farmer figures 
his outlay of less than $1,000 for car­
peting was a small price to pay to 
give sure footing for 1,600 pitter-pat­
tering hooves. So far we haven’t seen 
a report that the cows have started 
grazing on the carpet. They seem to 
be contented and so is the farmer.
O ntario  Ahead
AMAZED
Sir;
It was with amazement that *I 
read of the dismissal of Mr. 
Brow as Kelowna’s recreation 
director. His work on behalf of 
the youth of this city is outr 
standing. His skill in organiza- 
tion and true ideals of sjxsrts- 
manship are ' well known and • 
appreciated.
One wonders about the mo­
tives of those who brought about 
an end to this. As a parent, 




(Mrs. F. J. Ratcliffe)
REGATTA ENJOYED, BUT . . .
Sir:
I was one of many' visitors 
over the weekend to your an- , 
nual Regatta and I enjoyed the 
event very much.
•However it was my misfortune . 
while on the way back to my 
accommodations late Saturday 
night, to squeal my car tires 
when leaving an intersection out 
by the Capri Hotel. Your local 
RCMP pulled me over to the 
side of the road and informed 
me there was a law against that 
kind of thing and it would cost 
me $50. I was also informed that 
it would do me no good to come 
back to Kelowna for the trial 
because your local magistrate 
always imposed the $50 fine for 
this violation.
I do hot deny that my tires 
made a squeal when leaving 
that intersection, but I was not
travelling at an excessive speed. 
Under the laws of the city I am 
guilty of making excessive noise.
I believe that during this Re­
gatta things were the noisiest 
ever. (Sound barrier). Also if 
yOu don’t get up at 8 a.m. sharp 
during Regatta the race boats 
don’t allow one to sleep.
; As a visitor, to your city and 
not knowing this bylaw and also ' 
the fact tha t I was on my way 
to my accommodations, an ex­
planation and warning ticket 
would certainly have sufficed.
I am going to pay this fine, 
as ■ -"ing in court would cost 
me more in lost time.
I enjoyed your Regatta and 
hospitality of your citizens but 
a fine of $50 for squealing one’s 
car tires will definitely keep me 
away from your city from now 
. on.' ', ■ „ •
Yours truly,
KEN BOYD
■ 1880 Greer St., Vancouver 9.
TOURIST “UNWELCOME”
Sir:
As a tourist in Kelowna at the 
annual Regatta, I felt very un­
welcome. May I suggest that for 
next year you place bulletins to 
the public, around the city giving 
information as to the public 
: camping sites and rules .which 
tourists, should follow while in 
Kelowna.
T h e .  Westbank before the 
-bridge is Indian Reserve prop­
erty I understand, and I, as, 
well as others, was awakened at 
5:30 a.m. Friday morning to be 
informed by the RCMP of this
Among recommendations recently 
submitted to the provincial cabinet by 
the B.C. Pollution Control Board was 
the suggestion that, effective at, the 
beginning of 1971, all new licensed 
gasolincrpowcred motor vehicles sold; 
in the province should be required to 
have pollution control devices “as de- - 
velopcd by that time by the motor 
vehicle industry.” If the British Colum­
bia government accepts the recorn- 
mcnclation and doesn’t go beyond it, 
this province will still be a long way 
behind Ontario. . .
The Ontario cabinet has just issued 
new regulations to cut exhaust pollu­
tion from cars arid trucks manufactur­
ed in 1970 by 30 per cent from cur­
rent allowable levels. The new stand­
ards will be enforced on the roads by .
mobile testing vans, equipped to 
measure hydrocarbon and carbon m on­
oxide emissions and, in the case of 
diesel trucks, the opacity of the ex­
haust. The regulations set out how the 
manufacturers are to determine pollu­
tion levels allowable in their new cans 
and trucks, and require them to ap­
ply for a certificate of approval of new - 
control systems'. \
Since Ontario is the biggest provin- 
, cial market for cars in Canada, it niay 
be that the manufacturers will gear 
all their products tq that province’i  
demands. But it certainly would help 
ensure this result if British Columbia, 
the province \vith by far the highest’ 
percentage of car owners among Us
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Leg Cramps At Night 
Exercised Away
fact. Why are there no signs at 
the beginning of this road saying 
“Indian Reserve—No Camping- 
Keep Out” ? Hence, many of us 
spent following nights at ypur 
viewpxjint, and to other tourists 
it cannot be too beautiful a sight 
to see rows of sleeping bags laid 
out at the viewpoint. There were 
many young people in Kelowna 
for the rock festival—where are 
they expected to sleep  ̂ ^
For those .unable to have ac- , 
commodation in motels, or un­
able to afford them, camping 
. facilities are necessary — the 
residents would be annoyed to 
have cars full of people in front 
of their houses, fast asleep. The 
service stations ave to.be thank­
ed for their friendliness--! never 
heard one complaint about the 
people t’cing their restrooms for 
a morning wash.. .
One last point, is that along 
the bridge there are signs for 
no stopping, but during the air ; 
showThursday afternoon,, we 
were fined as were a few others- 
■for stopping to watch this. ’The 
tow truck parked directly in 
front of us. m aking. it impos­
sible to move on, while, the 
RCMP demanded $6 or the car 
would be towed away. I received 
no receipt from the towing firm 
and had to go to the RCMP sta­
tion to get one. Why. fine a few 
people instead of all? During the 
recent .Ifihovah Witness conven­
tion .in Vancouver, fines for the 
witnesses were written off for; 
their overparking and the like, 
as they would be spending a 
great deal of money, in Vancou­
ver. 1 am not a Jehovah Wit­
ness, but if I were would ap­
preciate this friendly service of 
the city. ; . '
Perhaps a word of warning 
around the city to tourists would 
aid them next year as it is npt 
much fun, being afraid of the 






When Prime Minister T ru ­
deau and President Nixon com­
memorated the 10th mnniversau^ 
of the opening of the St. Law­
rence Seaway a few weeks ago ,, 
it would have been interesting 
if a replica of the steamer “On­
tario" could have glided down 
the river to Lachine. It was on 
Aug. 19, 1840, that the Ontario 
achieved ' the daring feat of 
shooting the, rapids to Montreal, 
The custom in those days was 
for passengers to use smaller 
vessels called “bateaux” to 
travel between Montreal and 
Prescott, while steamers „ lijke 
O ntario  and Great Britain took 
them 8 little more comfortably 
between Prescott and Toronto.
Travelling down the river was 
daring and exciting,; but the 
upward journey was. slow and,
■ arduous, usually taking 13 days. 
In his book Pioneer Travel in 
Upper Canada Edwin C. GujUet 
quotes from the diary of a tra­
veller in 1818, His mother wui
■ some small children slept In a 
tiny cabin so he and his Iwottier 
would sleep on the shore'every 
night. It took from Aug, 18 to 
Sept: i  to cover 120 miles. The 
passengers had to help the sail­
ors puU the boat up the river, 
often wading in the water _up to 
the armpits. Those who did not 
have cabins would have to sleep
on the shore, wet, cold, and bit­
ten by insects.
The trip down the river was 
easier, but would sometimes, 
take more than a week from ■■ 
Kingston to Montreal. John' 
Graves Simcoe ’ m ade, the trip in 
17j96 and his wife wrote vivid 
descriptions bf the voyage in 
her diary: She said that the 
boats going down th eT iv e i  
through the rapids looked like 
race-horses t r ^ g  . to 
each other, but sondetinies they 
would be turned around by 
whirlpools, and appear to be 
burled by the waves. Ths 
lieutenant-governor enjoyed the 
trip but Mrs. Simcoe found It 
terrifying and wrote that there;, 
were occasions when she felt 
more like crying than tMking.
OTHER EVENTS ON AUQ.
1712-'-Britaln and France began 
V four months truce.
1831—Ship Lady Sherbrooke loet 
of Cajpe Bay, Newfoundland, 
with 273 lives.
1916—Diike of Devonshlr# be. 
came GovemoivQaneral o4 
Canada.
1942—Canadian losses heavy as 
combined operation tested 
German defences by raid­
ing Dieppe. ^
1954-Right Hon. C. D. Howe 
received Guggenheim Medal 
for his part in development 
of aviation in Canada.
TO DAYinHISTO RY
By D R . GEORGE THOSTESON
Dear Dr. Tbosteson:
■ What causes severe leg 
cramps at night? They are so, , 
severe I have to get out of 
bed and straighten my toes out 
one by one. Then the muscles 
are sore for several days. ■ ,
1 am taking calcium tablets
bounci Id come back—unless you „ 
change the conditions, which 
caused therri. in the first place.
. , If shoes are exerting enough 
pressue to cause' corns, that , 
means change to .different shoes.; 
In fact, once a corn has formed 
• and been removed, even less





to adopt the Ontario
Bygone
10 YEARS AGO 
AiiRUst 1950
' Mr, and Mrsi . J. F. Fiimerton cele­
brated their 72nd wedding anniversary. 
Following a family dinner at the hotel 
some 27 felntlves; and friends gathered 
at the Fumerlon home to offer congratu- , 
intlons and present a lovely gift. A beau­
tiful bouquet was presented U) Mrs. Fitm- 
ertoh by members of the'departmental 
store, in which Mr, Fumerlon 'still take.s 
nn active part.
20 YEARS AGO 
August 1949 ,
At the Paramount; Tonight—“Adven­
tures of Don Juan," in color, Erroll 
Flvnn and Vlveca' Llndfors. Wednesday 
only-",Manhandled,” starring Dorothy 
Lnihour, Dan Durycn and Sterling Hay­
den.' Friday and Saturdny-Bud Abbott 
niHl I,oil Costello in “Tire Noose HniiRS 
High,'",.
; ,•.10'TEARS, AGO, ' ■
August 19.H
KeloYi'iin’s cricket team defeated a 
louring Vancouver eleven here In a free 
scoring match. Doug CnlT-HUtoiii was In 
gtiod form and Imlled out a half cen- 
• liirv. l’arker-.Icrvis ,wns the most sue- 
I'l'HHful Kelowna iKiwler, Stairlford, 3:i 
hot pul, had top scorb for Vancouver,
40 YEARS AhO 
August 19211 .
'I'lic Kelowna Board ,n( 'rrado entoi - 
I lnine<l, two dlsllngrlishod guests m one 
week. On Monday cvcnlnii the Hon. W. B.
.t h e .DAILY COURIER....
R, P. Maclean
PribllsUtT and Kdltor
Piibll.shed every aflernoon except Sun- 
dll V and holida.vs at 492 Doyla Avepue, 
Kelowna, B,C, by Tlioniion B.C. New»- 
inippi's Limited, ,
Second class mail l•e|^l»lrallou num­
ber -0822.
, Member of The Canadian Pres.s. 
Mcmlier Audit Bureau of Circulation, 
’llio Canadian Prcis it oxcUisIvely en-
TllVod Td‘the~TisrforrbFflbll«l«i^^ 
news dispatches credited to It or the 
, Associated , Press or lleuters In thia 
paiwr and alio the local news puhllshen 
ilti-reln. All ilght.i i>f ti’piihllcntlon of 
•.(ivciiit ilupati Ill's hi'i'Cin arc al>a 
Ii'«i.'i'vcd. ' ' ' ,■ ' -
Motherwell, Dominion Minister of Agri­
culture, was guept at a banquet, and on 
Friday night another function was held 
in honor of Herbert M. Marler, Canada’s 
minister to Japan. T, G, Norris, pros!-, 
dent, chaired both meetings.
50 YEARS AGO 
August 1919
About 75 women and girls arrived in 
the city Tuesday on the afternoon boat, 
from the coast. They are the advance 
guard 'of the season's army of fruit 
pickers,
, ' '60'YEARS'AGO • ' ' ' ' ' '
August 1909,
A large number of members of the 
, Pre.sbyterlan Church, Benvoulln, met at 
the home of Mr. Sam Sproulo, Rutland, 
on Monday evening, and made a pi’e- 
, soiuatlon to Miss Sproulo; on ,the eve of 
her deporluro for Victoria,' whore she will 
attend a business college. Rev; A, \y, K, 
Herdman read an address in apprecia­
tion of her services as organist during 
the past throe years. Miss Sproulo made 
a suitable reply. Refreshments wore 
served prior to dispersal of the guests.
In
ijnlaiul was a part of Sweden from 
about 13(10 to 1S09 when it became 
p.trt of Russia. Finland became inde­
pendent Dec. 6, 1917.
Sweden’s I.ako District has been 
settled for at least 4,000 ^̂ ears,
Canada's major j;ci)^iiipliii: divitions 
are from the bast; Appalachian, ^’an- 
adian Shield, jntcrior plains,; C’ordil- 
Icran and Inniiitlan. which includes 
most of the Arctic islands.
Commonly known as'Rjdcaii Hall, 
Govcrnmcnl House in Ottawa was the
official residence of tjic Governor----------
have the cramps. Have you any 
literature on what can be dorie 
for relief? I have mild diabetes 
but know it has nothing to do 
with this condition.—L.C.F.
Sometimes one remedy, some- 
limes another will be most ef­
fective—and sometimes a com­
bination of several remodics is 
the right answer. ; ' ,
As to the diabetes, I cannot 
agree, since diabetes can inter­
fere with circiilatlbn,’ and Im­
paired circulation is one of the 
known . causes : of leg cramps, 
such as you describe—the kind 
that strike at night after you’va 
gone to b(jd, ^ ; ,
Meantime, as an object le.s- 
snn; here’s a IcUcr;  ̂ ,
Dear Dr. Tho.stcsoii; T would' 
like to say what relief I found 
in yoiir advice to use exorcises 
to prevent log cramps at night.
; 1 suffered from this so much 
that I dreaded to go to bod, and
broken rest, made a; wreck of ■ 
■pic,
. Now I go to bed with a,book, 
and lie 'flat on my back and 
, Toad for 10 minutes while doing „ 
the log exorcises, Every few 
months or so I’ve stop the esor- 
cis(?s to see whal, would happen, 
In a few days back come the leg 
cramps, and back I go to the 
exercises, ,lifting one log and 
then the other for around 30 
scertnds at a time, >
Somewhat monntoiioiiH and 
uudlgnified, but 1 gel results' 
every time, I resume tlie exer- 
eises, I hope from time to lime 
you will mention this easy and , 
wonderful relief from such a 
miserable coinplnini. ' '
I might monlion ihul I am RO 
years old, bill ’ mOny .vo'ungcr 
people suffer from' leg cramps.' 
Gratefully-'-I.W,
So,, Lty,, I heed, your coun­
sel, and again mention that 
medicine often helps, but some: 
tlmes' lt dakoBi more than that. 
Simple exeri'UeN til lit'diiiiie 
tilti'ii are the . missing link m 
euCbmg leg crniiips, 'Ymir 'duc- 
' |6r, ean’t do'/li for ymi: ' ;('uu 
have to do n yoiii'sclf,
' In some cimnnstanccs an 
arieriogram w>" reveal ohsiriir- 
tion In nn ni'lery That may be 
rrmoved by surgery,, \ ;
tor in corn formation.
Dear Dr. Thosteson;, I rend 
that if people ,c n t, too many 
sweets, they got fat below the 
the w aist',and  if too many, , 
starches, they get fat above the , 
waist. Would there be any,'ti:u,lh 
In this?—Mrs; R.G..
No, there wouldn't.
Note to Mrs. G.L.C,! Skim 
milk or low fat milk still con- 
,tains all the calcium that was 
in the milk to begin with.
An 0l(J Scow 
Loses Battle
NIAGARA FALlil, Oat', (CP) 
—"An old, grounded .scow,'last
remainder of the most Ihrllllng 
rescue'in the hl.story of IIorHC- 
'shoe I Falls, is losing ,lts fight 
wilh the raging waters of the 
Niagara R iver,,
Awash in Ihc river since Aug, 
7, ini8--abuul 51 years ago—the 
steel SCOW is rnpldly crumbling,^ 
ipost of,one side having already' 
dlHnppenred In the swirling rnp- 
ids. ■ /  ’ '■
Proiinded on rocky reefs, the 
scow has been iinde'r more 
strain since lu.si spring wliyu 
. water from the AmeiTcan Falls 
was diverted to the Canadian 
side, swefllng Ihe river. The di­
version was to permit engineer­
ing slitdles of the face of the, 
American Fal|,s, ^
Fifty-one yenrs ago, ilic„scnw 
was l)cing lowed by B tug .from
In Canada, prci;lpitaUon is highest 
on the west coast, in some phtccs, us­
er.igingTiiore limn HHI inches imni,i.il- 
■!v. • '
Dea'r Dr, Thosteson: Is there 
a eure for corns? 1 have hern
bmesT"
but the rorn.s rnme right hack. 
Corn cures don't help,—Mis,j  j , . .  .
■Ttie liio.H imiKUi/Uit Mr.iig to 
le.am nlMtm i ni qs is lliat, after 
they, ate lemovrd,. they .ore
an excavation Job on the iipi>er 
river. When the tug grounded, a 
second tug was rushed to assist.
. In ,. attempting to , free iho
gi'oimdfd Uig, 11 cable lirolie oil 
the low line holding the kcov.,
Tile scoW, with f'ms l.a|)eig, 
4fl, a Swedish laborer and' his 
mate'' George Harris nlioaid, 
was swe|)l inwards Ihe Hot sOf 
slims E'alls
, Tlie alert, n ew m.e, m h n i s 
'hpened nn mlel m tlie ini mm nP 
the SCOW which sank n'lif’R'.''' 'h 
the current, finally grounding
yards from the lir.iik nf the Ki2- 
foni high Falls, , 1  
y When lines were leciirert a 
'biiHket was pulled iuioHh to the 
m 'ow and Laperg and Mains 
wei'« n  (idled In siVfeiy,
Mark Aug, 12, 1969, as a black 
dale m the history of Kelowna.
On Uiis day, the City of Kelow­
na saw .fit: to fire Jack Brow, ' 
recreation director. During 
Jack’s nine plus years in this 
capacity,, he has developed the 
greatest recreation program in, 
the province of British Ceiuna- 
bia, This has not come easy \o 
'this "practical” ' man. During 
this time the average working 
day was in excess of 12 hours.
Of course, , something had to 
suffer and it did—his own fam­
ily. So cledicaied to .his job was .. 
Jack that he often put the wel­
fare of the Citizens of Kelowna 
ahead of his : own family. Not 
only was he Involved with the 
children of this City, but he also ; 
had time for the teen-agers, Ihe 
young adults, and the' aged, whe- i 
then they be athletes; handicap­
ped, or just a person Interested 
in achieving some type of recre­
ational fitness. m '
No person Is more well known 
and liked by the people of Kel­
owna than Jack Brow. Tills , 
speaks for, itself,
• Of course, Jack had his faults, 
but doesn't everyone? Jack’s 
faulLs wore fnir outnumbered by 
Ills attlibuios, One simply docs 
not gain the typo of populnriiy 
that. Jack gained b.v silting 
around waiting for otliers to do 
■ the woj'k, '
ITic co-opcrallnn llial exists 
between Jack and Ihc physical 
cdiicatoi's in 'onr schools i.s un- 
siirpa.sFiod nhywhprc. The physi­
cal edijcalorfi were always will­
ing to; make room for the rec- 
roatioh program, as we knew 
, the same typo, of po-oporallon 
would 'cxbil had wC nood for 
holp-wliiiTi cRea '"d,, •
' If pur lily futlic'i's sec fll to 
release a man of, this caliltrc, 
oiir city, can only suffer,
On behalf of' all secondary 
srlinol physical ..rdiicnlnrs, I 
would like to take this oppor­
tunity to thank Jack Brow fCr 
his untiring, imselfi.sh, and do-
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Aug 19, 1969 . . .
Canadians paid a heavy , 
toll 27 years ^ago today—in 
1942—when units of the 2nd 
Division raided the French 
town of Dieppe during the 
Second ' World War. Of the 
n e a r  1 y 5,000 men .who 
crossed the English Chan­
nel, 3,369 were killed, wound­
ed or captured. The main 
body of a 11 a c k e r  s was 
stalled on the beaches and
Instant Printing 
Way To Wealth
TORONTO (CP) — In a world 
of fast-this and immediatc-that, 
instant printing seems to be a 
way to instant riches.
■rhat’s ’ the way it’s worked 
out, or almost, for two brothers, 
Donald E: and Earl O’Born, of 
Toronto,' who got into the busir . 
ness 10 years ago and haven’t, 
looked back since. With an ini­
tial investment of $500, the 
brothers, aged 34 and 30 respec­
tively, today are owners of a 
$500,”000-a-year printing enter? 
prise. The Printing House has 
five locations in Toronto and 
plans to expand into other Cana­
dian cities. , \
Instant printing is a form of 
offset. A photograph is taken 
of the manuscript or picture 
' to bo copied, and the presses 
. are rolling within one minute.
It takes less , than 15 minutes 
to make 2,000 copies and the 
cost is-just over $15. The size 
of the original can be altered 
according to customer specifi- 
c a t i o n s .  Colors cap, be 
changed or added to those in. 
the original,
Instant printing i? described 
as a revolutionary breakthrough 
in the printing field,
Naturally, the i O’Rorn broth­
el's, proprietors of the largest 
firm in Canada, are delighted. 
For two boys who ' left high 
school after Grade 10, they have 
gone a long way. 
onl,y a handful .of troops 
managed to break into' the
town. Despite the heavy 
loss, the attack was regard­
ed by many military stra te­
gists as a valuable lesson 
for later seaborne landings.
Ig09 _  Accommodation, 
the first Canadian steam­
ship, was launched at Mont- 
real.."
1954 — The United" States 
Congress approved, a bill 
outlawing the Communist 
party. '
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1944—A H i e d  Su- 
p r e m e Headquarters an­
nounced the battle of the 
west front was, in the-last, 
stages of pursuit and annihi­
lation; Polish troops of the 
Canadian Army linked up 
with United States patrols_in 
the middle, of the Falaise 
gap at CJhambois; the Ploes- 
ti oil centre in Poland was 




— A research grouo, inducl’vg . 
12 divers, is orobing ihe ;’’c- 
mains of the French .ship Ma- 
chaut, sunk in the Restigoifsj^ . 
River near here in 1760 diu^nfe 
the Seven.Years War. Mud from 
the hull is pumped to the sur­
face w h e r e  It is carefully 
screened for artefacts. A can­
non is among the items recov? ' 
ered so far, 'Ihe project is being 
carried out by the federal In­
dian affairs department.
START FOUNDATION
TORONTO (CP) — T h e  Kid- 
*jfiy Disease Foundation of Can*, 
ada has formed a Toronto 
branch to raise $.50,000 for re­
search; public health education 
and life-.savihg medical equip­
ment. William Blackburn of 
suburban Etobicoke, one of the 
first kidney transplant I'Ml- 
pients in Toronto, is p u b ll^ t 
for the city branch. The ,founda­
tion, s ta r t s  in Montreal In 1901, 
has been active mainly,in Que­




Sailings Every Day Except Monday
Enjoy a delightful icenlc cruise on the sparkling water of 
Lake Okanagan aboard the MV Fintry. View the hKitorlc 
sljorellne from the colorful observation deck or relax In 
the comfort of the 6 aY NINIimF,S LOUNGF,,
voter! work in making Kelowna 
n hotter plrico to live.
Yours truly, 
DAVE'TORKlNnTON,
' Atlili'tlc ('0-firrlirminr ; "
Sill.'Mil l)|l,ll'|i'l '2:1 Hu-lulMItll
: '  BIBLE BRIEF
'Tliil ss II Is wrlUfii, E.re lislh 
Mol seen, nor ear heard, neither 
have eiilerrd hilo ,Ihe heart of 
man, the ihliigs which God hath 
prepared (or Hiem that love 
him.” 1 rorlnlliUna 2:9.
jf «-̂ •t̂ -■■rnMt(y*Ttlt(»t1'»B••v1fl1on"-rlf~‘ 
wh(̂ l Ho hris done for us, is 
willing to do through ua, and 
till' place that He has prepared 
fur iitf, 1; '.voiildil'! Ik* h)»t'(t to 
( 11111/111( 0 man to do aomeihind: 
for Him.......................... ' , ,
TS \VlCST SIDE FERRY 
ACROSS THE RRIDCE FROM 
D A \ CRUlSESi Donrding 10 a,m.
1 - 2  hours cruise
, Fare: Adults t l ,50, Children 75o
WHARF — 
KEI-OWNA
and 2 p.m, for
rV EN IM i CRUISE: Hoai(linjf, k;30 pm, for n 
\  ' 2 ' luiiir crmsc
, '  (,)ne,'Fare; ,12’,(10 ,
Lot iickcl Informaltnn Icicphnne 763-,5l20
CHARTERS
Ppennl rates for groups; cluba, corivent;rr.s, receptions, 
staff parties, etc. Accommodation for 300 people.
( oniatl MRS. SYLVIA SULI.IVA.N al 762-2.S02
iP H IL  PUBLICALLY PROMOTED B.C. ELECTION
Political Flourishes N oted
I thods and be under. SO years of
age.”
i  Mr; . Berger , said: “Hiey
bought one advertisement too 
many/ This tis; a government 
that discriminates against the 
older worker.” ;
VICTORIA (CP)r-The Britisbl'premler told 800 supporters in a 
Columbia election campaign 30-minute speech that their MLA 
■ centred on.highways and former*"will be a full-fk^ged member’,’
, highways minister Phil Gaglardijof the cabinet after the Aug. 27 
^  on. Monday, as New. Democratic i election ■ if the ' Social Credit 
Party leader Tom Berger pro-'party is returned to power
mised to take politics out of 
building roads and Premier 
W. A, C. Bennett hung a full­
time cabinet portfolio for Mr. 
Gaglardi in front' of Kamloops 
voters.
Liberal leader Pat McGecr, 
meanwhile, claimed B.C. voters 
have become the victims of a 
“Berger - Bennett vendetta.’ 
Both majority party leaders are 
hungry-for power, Dr. McGeer 
said in Richmond, and their 
campaign strategy is based on 
the premise that: the way to 
achieve power is to divide the 
people into* rwo power blocsi
Speaking in Mr. Gaglardi’s 
■ hometown of Kamloops, the
Mr. Gaglardi resigned his post 
during the 19^ sesipion of the 
legislature amid controversy 
surrounding his goverriment 
Lear jet and land deals along 
provincial highways that in­
volved his sons. He became a 
minister without portfolio.
a shoving match started wheni Earlier in Kamloops riding, 
some Social Crediters tried'.to a group of citizens destroy^ a 
eject them. Elarlieri the youths sign proclaiming ”Go. Go Phil,” 
joined a Social Credit • motor-1 written in 20-foot letters of pow 
cade with a , truck bearing a 
swastika and the word. “Pig” 
spelled out in Gaglardi bumper 
stickers. - .
T h e  premier, who wept while 
Mr. Gaglardi introduced him, 
added another platform plank 
with the promise of a royal 
commission to'investigate a sysr
way construction during^ election 
campaigns but they stop as soon 
as the campaign is over. 1 
think people are tired of a high- 
dered lime on the side of a way progi'am designed to get 
mountain north of Kam’ ops. votes.”
' The sign was obliterated. Kenj Mr; Berger said earlier in 
Gillis, ,: a spokesman for the Crestoh that: the government is
group, which he said contained 
Social Credit supporters, said 
many people in Kamloops 
thought it was "a disgusting 
spectacle.” .
tern of negative income'tax for 
"Phil Gaglardi is going to win ; .
“British Columbia wiU lead 
the attack at the next feder air 
provincial conference to bring 
^ s  great reform to all of 
Canada, ’’the premier said
violating its own Human Rights 
Act. After seeing large newspa­
per advertisements inserted by 
the new B.C. Human Rights 
Commission saying it is illegal 




A group of longhaired youths 
chanted “Oink, oink, oink” when 
Mr. Galgardi was speaking and
^ M e I ? w S  NDP leader, Ber-!;'"'*®/
ger told a rally in Nelson, I a ^ d  65 tiie N D ? l e a d w S  
Highways Minister Wesley
KELOWNA DAILY COCTUKB. TOES.. AUG. 1». 19M Pj^GB I
for the elderly, hospital.facili« 
ties, poUutioQ control and B.G.*s 
future in a new and changing 
Canada..
Later Monday night, in Vic­
toria, Dr. M cG ^r said the Lib­
erals would not support any 
minority government, whether 
Social C r^ it  or NDP,
The Liberals held six; seats 
in the last legislature. Social 
Credit held 31, and NDP 17.
Black’s riding, that an NDP 
government would take politics 
out of highway - building., It 
would be based on planning and 
consultation with local commu­
nities and on , local and prov­
ince-wide needs.
"All systems are go for high-
a second ad in the paper.
Inserted by the B.C. voca­
tional school in Nanaimo, the 
ad asked for applicants for a 
logging instructor’s position who 
“will be fully experienced in aU 
phases of logging, be knowledge­
able in up to date logging me-
‘EACH WATTING’
; On his Berger-Bennett Ven­
detta’ charge. Liberal leader 
McGeer said to 600 supporters:
“ Each has been waiting for 
the other .to make a mistake.
Perhaps, says Mr. Bennett to 
himself; Mr. Berger will :;ot b c '’rhere was one vacancy in the 
able to control the demands ol 55-seat house, 
labor all the , way to the elec­
tion date. Perhaps we can 
manoeuvre him into a large and 
unpopular strike.
“Perhaps, says Mr. Bei'ger 
to himself, we can force Mr.
Bennett into invoking his hard­
line strike-breaking laws, then 
all the union votes will come 
to the NDP.”
Dr. McG eer said the issue is 
extremism versus moderation 
—“the issue of whether fear and 
partisanship should decide the 
result of tUs election.”
He said . a responsible cam­
paign should have been fought 
on the real priorities—the high 
cost of living, education, care
INADEQUATE AID
VANCOUVER (CP) — Ken­
neth E. Meredith, chairman of 
the British Columbia Legal Aid 
system, says the province’s ex­
isting system is inadequate and 
reaches only a fraction of the 
people who need it. B.C. spent 
$195,(MX) in 1968 on legal aid.
POCKET BOOKS 
15^ Each
. Your Complete Sanbeam, 





QUEBEC (CP) — The eight- 
foot-thick stone walls and under­
ground caverns of theT alon  
Vaults a t the foot of Palace Hill 
could tell many stories. New 
F r a n c e  administrator Jean 
Talon ordered the vaults to be 
constructed in the mid- 
1600s to hold and age beer. After 
brandy smuggling increased, 
the vaults were converted into a 
military prison in 1686: They 
had a third career as a ware­
house for ice, beer and furs in 
the 1840s and have ended up as 
an historical site supported by a 
Canadian brewery.
STATE-SIZED NATION
’The African nation of Ghana 
has an area of 92,099 square 








CHINESE U  FOOD
Be sure to visit the Lotus 
Gardens for Delicious 
Chinese and American . 
Dishes!!






Trail Rides — Wagon and 
Hay Rides —  English and 
Western Riding Lessons.
TWO LOCATIONS 
Black Mtn. Corral . 
Crawford Road Pines
FINEST IN FASHION: 
377 Bernard Ave. 762-3123
Entertainment 





















8 a.m. - 10 p.m.
7 Days a Week










We sell the best and 




1433 Ellis St. 2-4769
BART'S GROCERY
.Open Daily 














Tills ad sponsored by 
Okanagan Mobile Homes 
Hwy. 07N 5-0727
STOCK CAR RACES!
Presented by the O.T.R.A. 
B Modifieds, Modified 
Stocks — Stocks
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
Time Trials 7!.'10 Racing 8:00
BILLY FOSTER SPEEDWAY
5 Miles South of Kelowna Hwy. 07
WE'RE HERE TO SERVE YOU
•  Wheel Alignment •  Tire Truing
•  Shnck9i> \ •  Kc-trending
•  Tire Servicing f  l ire Spccinl!i
1080 Bernard Ave.', Ketownn 762-2717




or try our 
Taste Tempting
FREE P A S S
Eor oho child H Vrara 
anil Under Accampanlrd 
hy an Adiill
—Llmis Bear "
Monkeys, Derr, Lynx, 
Wolves, Bolicata.
OKANAGAN ZOO
liwy, 17 N., Kcloina. B.C.





O airq  
Q u een
U:VRVEY"SrBERTRAM
Hwy. 97 N. '
Phone 762-5452
For l ake Out Order*
TUESDAY
AQUATIC POOL
6:00 p.m.—Red Cross Water Safety School 
KING’S STADIUM
7:30 p.m.—Softball Finals, Rovers vs. Royals
ELK’S HALL
8:00 p.m.—Order of the Royal Purple's Bingo for Charities.
WEDNESDAY
AQUA'nC POOL
6:00 p.m.—Red Cross Water-Safety School
THURSDAY
LT. COL. GEMMILL RESIDENCE, 2110 ABBOTT ST.
2:30 p .m .^en io r Women’s Hospital Auxiliary Garden Tea 
, Party:',-
AQUATIC POOL
6:00 p.m.—Red Crdss Water Safety School
FRIDAY
M.V. FINTRY -  WEST SIDE LANDING
7:00 p.m.—Okanagan Lake Cruise and Dance.
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL 
10:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m.—Dance.
AQUATIC POOL
6:00 p.m.—Red Cross Water Safety School
SATURDAY
M.V. FINTRY WEST SIDE LANDING
7:00 p.m.—Okanagan Lake Cruise and Dance:
BILLT FOSTER SPEEDWAY — HWY.: 97 SOUTH 
8:00 p.m .-^tock car racing. Time trials at 7:30 ,p.m.
' - ' - ■ CENTENNIAL HALL - 
9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.—Teen dance:^ : v
AQUATIC POOL
6:00 p.m.—Red Cross Water Safety School '
SUNDAY
CITY PARK OVAL
Du.sk K„lowiia Film Council summer film show.
DAILY EVENTS
' TIKI'NIGHT CLUB
Dining, dancing and live entertainment Monday to Saturday 
M.V. FINTRY -  WEST SIDE LANDING 
Okanagan Lake Cruises at 10:00 a.m,, 2:00 p.m. and 8:30 p.m: 
ODEON DRIVE-IN THEATRE 
8:30 p,m,—Bullitt and Harper, Showtime dusk.
PARAMOUNT THEATRE 
7:30 and 9:30 p.m.—100 Rifles
- MERIDIAN LANES ,
7:30 p.m.—Bowling nightly. ,
OKANAGAN ZOO, HWY. 97 
9:00 a,m. to 8:30 p.m.—Dally,
' , LIBRARY
■10:00 a,m, .to 9:00 p.m, Tuesdays and Fridays;' 10:00 a.m, to 
5:30 p.m, Wednesday, Thursday ond.Saturdoy, Closed Sundays 
and Mondays. ,
MUSEUM"  '




Take Home Burgers 4 for $1
Across from Mtn.* Shadows 
Phone 5-5414















Clothing for tho 












Dinner — Fit for a , King I
IS79 Water St. Ph. 2-2412
A R T ' S
GROCERY 
8 A.M.- 9 P.M. DAILY 


















Westside turnoff 1 mils 
south of Bridge.
Phone 7 6 3 -5 4 1 7
CAVELL TIRE LTD.
T ires ,  B ra kes  :i:,c! 





for the Whole 
Family
p i
v m  'i,i
11m
I, ■
Just Across the 





than One Way 
to get a little  
extra money!
— SELL imwunlcil 
items ihiuugh 
the CInssified! ,




, . H ir.'tlnr<l, courteous 
taker will help you!
Anonymous Donor Makes Possible ^  
East Kelowna W.l. Ward
WOMENS EDITOR: MARY GREER 
PAGE « KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, TUES., AUG. 19, 1969
HITHER and YO N
More than, six decades of de­
voted service to the Kelowna 
General Hospital will be term­
inated Thursday afternoon 
when the Women’s Hospital 
Auxiliary holds its farewell 
tea at 2:30 p.m. on the spac­
ious lawns of Gol. and Mrs.
Attending the dinner and 
dance in Vernon Saturday even­
ing by the Yukon Association 
were Mr. and Mrs. J . Sealy of 
Victoria a n d  accompanying 
them were Mrs. F. Ni Gisborne 
and Rose Tilling of Kelowna
Visitors at the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. Frank Lillquist, Mar­
tin Street, are Mrs. Lillquist’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. C 
Lamb of Vancouver; who will 
holiday here for a few days be­
fore returning home.
California ■ visitors with Mr. 
and Mrs; George
were Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Bridal of Kelvington, Sask. and 
their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Briday and 
two daughters of Terrqce, B.C.
——  ̂ ----- -  of Mr, and Mrs. E. RCrichton Road were Mr. Warn
Engagements 
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. J. Giesbrecht of 
Westbank are pleased t o : an­
nounce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Jacqueline Gail 
to Dave Kurtz of Kelowna, son
Kurtz,
EAST KELOWNA (Special)— 
Tlie disbanded members of the 
East Kelowna Women’s Institute 
had a very pleasant surprise 
upon hearing of an anonymous 
donor to the WI to complete the 
amount of $1,000 that was con­
tributed to the Kelowna General 
Hospital in tlie spring. The WI 
had previously donated more 
than $700 to the hospital when 
their decision was t6 disband. 
With the generous donation re­
cently, there will be suff.dent 
funds for a ward in the new. 
wing of the hospital to be nam­
ed the EKWr ward.
The past secretary, Mrs, F. 
Meams, was a s k ^  to write a, 
letter expressing appreciation 
for the generous donation, a 
fitting memoriam of every 
member who had, belonged to 
the EKWI and a wonderful tri­
bute to all the members since its 
formation in 1928.
Afternoon tea was provided by 
the ’ hostess, Mrs. Manuel 
Stienke. A vote of thanks was 
extended to Mrs. Stienke by 
Mrs. Gladys Dumbleton for a 
very pleasant day that was 
most enjoyable.
p h a r m a c T ^ t^





(across from the, new 
. Woolworth Store)
WINDUP TEA
J. D. GemmiU, 2110 Abbott 
St. Members of the committee 
who are busy completing last 
minute plans: for the event, 
which includes a white ele­
phant stall, are seen here, re­
laxing a minute under the
lovely shade trees where they .
have held so many lovely, teas 
in years gone by. Seated, left 
to right, Mrs. J. C. Taylor, 
vice-president; Mrs. J. D. 
Gemmill, hostess; Mrs. A. V. 
Mepham, president. Back rowj
left to right, Mrs. Muriel
Ffoulkes„ librarian; Nancy 
Gale, secretary; Miss C, C. 
Sinclair, director of nursing, 
Kelowna General Hospital and 
-Mrs. T. P. Hulme, past presi­
dent. — (Courier photo)..
ANN LANDERS
Booze Will Not Solve 
Hair Issue
bear Ann Landers: My hus­
band has always been on the 
conservative side* imtil ateut 
six months ago when he decided 
to let his hair grow. I didn’t 
say anything until his hair got 
longer than mine. 'Then I de­
manded that he get a haircut. 
He refused. To teach him a les  ̂
son, I took the scissors and gave 
myself a baldy bob. He said I 
looked like a billiard ball and 
called me a spiteful nut 
agreed to let rny hair grow if he 
would cut his. His answer was,
“I refuse to be blackmailed. No 
deal.”
Last night, out of sheer frus­
tration (and after a few drinks)
I went to the' bathroom and 
shaved my head. I walked into 
the room and said, “How do 
you like this?” He nearly died. 
Now my husband refuses to be 
seen with me until my, hair 
grows out. I realize,,! made a 
mistake but 1 feel his terms are 
too harsh. What do you say, 
Ann?—Vergo
Dear Vergo: Buy a wig and 
stay away from the booze.
Dear Ann Landers: In a re­
cent column you tpld teen-agers 
where to go if they suspect they 
have VD. I am 35 years old. All 
my life I ’ve heard about VD. 
Everyone says, “Go to a doctor 
if you recognize any • symp­
toms.” Good advice; of course— 
but what are the symptoms?
Is it a pimple, a boll, a run­
ning sore, a scaly , patch? Is 
there pain? Do symptoms ap­
pear in areas other than the 
genitals? They say VD can be 
cured if you get it early. How 
early is early? TWo days? A 
week? A year? >
Won't you please devote a 
column to this Important sub­
ject? The amount of ignorance 
among adults as well as teen­
agers is appalling.—N.D. Reader
E. Kelowna Man Transferred 
To Prairie Province Post
beke’s '  cousins, Mr. and Mrs. 
Julius DeSutter of Oceanside.
Members of the Kelowna 
Ladies Curling Club recently en­
joyed an afternoon beach party 
together at the home of Mrs. 
Stuart Gilmour, Pritchard Road.
Prairie visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Lowes, 
Lynwood . Crescent,, are Mr; 
Lowe’s sister and mother, 
Rowena Lowes and Mrs. Sani 
Lowes of Weyburn, Sa'sk., and 
sister and: her husband and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Falconer and Connie and Jim 
of Canora, Sask.
Dear N.D.: The most com­
mon form of VD is gonorrhea. In 
the early stages females almost 
never feel pain or discomfort.
It- is entirely possible for a 
woman to infect a man and not 
be aware of it. In advanced 
stages of gonorrhea, however, a 
woman experiences severe pain 
in the lower abdomen, dis­
charge and sometimes fever., 
Symptoms in the male appear 
about three days after contact; 
The most common syinptom is 
a burning sensation during urin­
ation and profuse discharge. 
Treatment for both female , and 
male is simple and effective— 
and should be sought immedi­
ately on appearance of symp­
toms.- Gonorrhea, "if u n trea t^  
can cause' sterility, arthritis, 
and heart disease.
Syphilis has reached epidemic 
proportions in the country be­
cause the pill has made “old- 
fashioned” contraceptives "ob­
solete,”
Early syphilis is usually mani­
fested by a skin eruption which 
resembles, a cold sore. The first 
eruption usually appears on the 
genitals a few weeks after con­
tact. Several weeks later erup­
tions may appear anywhere on 
the body, including the face. 
Syphilis, when treated within 
four or five months can usually 
be cured within a matter of 
weeks. Untreated syphilis can 
result in blindness, brain dam­
age, total incapacitation and 
death. I urge every individual 
who suspects he may have VD 
to go to a doctor or to the county 
or city health department for an 
examination. VD will not disap­
pear if ignored, When the , first 
set of symptoms *ade away 
many people believe they “wore 
out” the disease, but thls is riot 
true. It has only gone under­
ground and will erupt later in 
some crippling form.
David Evans, who was em­
ployed with the : Metropolitan 
store, Kelowna, has been trans­
ferred to Saskatoon, Sask. Mr. 
and Mrs. Evans ;and baby 
daughter left Kelowna recently 
to make their home there. Tom 
Evans accompanied his brother 
and sister-in-law to spend. a 
holiday there before returning 
home.
Nanaimo, Vancouver' Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Macklin 
of Westbank wish to announce 
the engagement of their only 
daughter, Susan W e n d y to 
Douglas Glynn Currie, eldest 
son of Mr .and Mrs. Douglas 
Currie of Estevan, Sask. Wed­
ding date to be announced later.
Home after a 10-day camping 
and fishing trip are Mr. and 
Mrs. Rex Fitz-Gerald, who were 
accompanied by Mr, and Mrs. 
Ernie Malen, McCulloch Road. 
The foursome motored as far as
Hazelton also stopping at other 
points of interest but spent 
more time at Moricetown where 
the fishing was very enjoyable.
Friends of Miss Sally Evans 
will be pleased to hear she is 
much better following an oper­
ation in the Kelowna General 
Hospital.
Maureen Fitz-Gerald, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Rex Fitz­
Gerald has returned home fol­
lowing a holiday in Merritt with 
her girl friend Sharon McDon- 
sQd.
Recent visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Grant Davis, Mountain 
Avenue, were Mr. and Mrs. 
Melvin Doyle of Weyburn, Sask 
and their children, Sharon and 
Lloyd; Other Saskatchewan 
visitors with the Davis family
All Female Real Estate Office 
Treat Men As Equals
VTCTOniA (CP)— - Shirley 
Phllps Is going to give men an 
Won break, because If, women 
arc to be treated as equals, It 
follows that ■ men should bo 
equal also.
Shirley runs a real estate 
buHino.s.s In Victoria that topped 
tho $6,000,000 mark In srilos last 
venr, without the help of , any 
mcii, All her 1068 staffers, in- 
eluding 26 real estntq salesmen, 
were womei). ,
\ ,But this year things are dlf- 
fororil., Two men. Bob Colder- 
wood, 30, and Jack WaWron, 49, 
hnvo JoIiicnI Ihc agonUy to form 
,1lio nuclcuH of a 'm en’s division 
and, five olhcf, c a ri, d| 1 d a t ri s 
htarlod, a three-month pre-11- 
eeiislng eoiirsc In August.
Hoili U.ub nnd.Jack are glad 
Die battle of the sexes Is over. 
"I'be a 11 -w om  o n firm was 
, (oiiiuH'U nearly 'four years: ago, 
and Shirley limited staffers to 
iuembers of her own sox b(> 
eiuise it made sense to do so, 
'She said.:", ' '
•S W IN G IN G  O l T K ' i : '
" I  foil women know a groat 
diiiiTalxuit homes, . , , ^Vomcn 
are the ones whq eh(H).sc homes,' 
and most husbands like to 
please their wlve.oV 
' Tiu"firm's snles show she was 
righl, so whal made her deelde 
to o|x'n the door.s to men?,
•T feel there is a place for 
(hem . , . c,sjH*rlally\ where 
commercial proWrllcs arc com 
eerneci,” she said.
•tack Waldron, who.se wife
^V.\NT TO t e a c h  '
, nwEIUU. n iafra . (APT — 
Alxmt -too! R ra  f r a  n women
up-'to—oc—
teachtrs for Hlitfrun chlMirti 
oUtalde the country’s borders. 
O ffic ia ls  said ihh w om en are
need«ito Instruct'malnourished
lllafran children Iwlng cared for 
la r.aiKin,, iNwy Copst, Haiti. 
Tlie Netherlands sad o t h « s 
“fi inullv owinlMes,”
Largest Stock In Kelowna of 




Restored and Refinished 




CARPETS AND ^  
FURNITURE CLEANED
in  your home the 
’•flomr-fresh’* way
ty D uraclean*  I
• ae  meaey eoakinx 
^2 • BO hanh earubbing ' 
for free quotation call




RCA Recording Artist In attendance -
AUG 20th
RADIO TV
555 Lawrence Ave. 762-2036




SUNSHINE S E R V ie E  
1505 Glenmore St. 
762-3369
“ W H O  A M  I ”
A  P r iz e  W in n in g  jG u id e  T o  Y o u r  L o c a l B u s in e s s


























Minor and Major •
,. Repairs







Member Associated Driving 
Schools of B.C. 
762-2242 513 Lawrence
OK
O n e  HOURwnmm:
iCnTIFIIt







Pies - Cakes 




1 Shops Capri 762-3703
OK. VALLEY
HAIRDRESSING
Is pleased to 
announce that 
Kathleen Wong 





•  Motor 
rebuilding
•  Gas &
diesel „
•  Wide range Is
of Volks., , ?; 









•  Hardware 
Wallboards •








Jacqueline ha.s been on the staff 
for two years, said he applied to 
join the firm after his wife told 
him about dally training ses 
slons, covering sales psychol 
ogy, financial training and mnr 
ket evaluation.
"This Is ri, real swinging of 
flee,”, Jack said, Ijastenlng to 
add hie was referring to the zest 
tho women use on tho job. Tliq 
rosnlts of tho , dally briefings 
show In tho earnings of the real 
Tors. The top girl last year 
earned $29,.500,
E a i,  D r in k  a n d  
B a W A R Y . w .
Do you lovo lo ti ol (r iih  fruit, cool in lid i  
and tall tInHIIno bovaraoia In hot waathitr? 
Sounda healthy, butaomallmaacaralqiiWWWMVIWlilVMlIMn WMI WVinwifMlv  I
hahdllno. apollaga, o r ' over-indulgence 
can lead to aimoylng Diarrhea. Then It'a 
Dr. Fowler'* Extract bl Wild Strawberry----------------- --------
to the reicuel It quickly rellevee nauiea, 
crantpa and reitoroi Inteetinal balance,
, For qhlldron and adult* allk«, Dr. 
Fowler'* Extract oriWIld Strawberry ha* 
proven gentle, hn<» V ick ly  •tiecllvi lor 
over 1191 yenrt. Keep It h>ndy at home, 
cottage and on tr|p*. es.||
I f  Y o u  L e t  U s  K n o w  i n  A d y a n c e !
•  TO GICT quick action In fehang^^ 
delivery of your newspaper, to your 
new address; be sure to let us know 
a few days before' you move. Just 
tell your carrier-boy or phono our 
olhce, and you will be assured of un­
interrupted enjoyment of your daily 
newspaper—rlRht when so many of;, 
its time-and-money-Baving services ' 
Are must helpful to youl
IT’S ALSO im portant to s()ttle up 
with yodr newrspapor boy before you 
move away from his route. Ho is 
in business for himsOlf and the cost 
of ail copies dplivered to your hornb 
comes out of his pocket, unless you 
pay him in full, i ' , ,
The Daily Courier
h o m e l ik e  a t m o s p h e r e  
, p r o f e s s io n a l  CARE
•  24 hr, Supervision
•  Fully Qualified Staff
-REST HAVEN
1019 Tinrvey 702-3710 
VALLEYVIEW LODGE 








Alignments, Brilanelng , 
BAY & ELLIS 









'.'Wfo CJonti'ol tho Okanagan" 
935A Richter 762-2096
m v ic s s im
Carry a full 
line of
Carpets —- Linoleum , 
Floor and Wall Tilo 
& OZITE Carpet m  
521 Bernard 762-3341
I
Custom Built Horiaos to






RULES! Each week thoro will “P f
the owner, manager or roprosontatlvo of tho buHlnpsses on this 
feature. Clip out the fo u r advorllHomonts froin this feature that 
you think tho fo u r people .shown rcproacnl. Send,them to the 
"Who' Am I” Contest Editor, Kelowna Cloiirlor, along with,I 
ymir name and address. The first correct nn.swcr drawn wins '
4 L.P. Records and 2nd one dlawn 2 L.P.s,
GLENWOOD
RICHARD PRIEST







2't Hour Towirig 
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,()peu Nighlly,«l 7;3(), Air eomlllliiiied 
' . c o r n fo d . , ' '
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Cheese k  Flih
ILLICHMANN'S
BaiiHnge A DoIlealcMen 
11)11 Gleninort) Hi. 762-2130 i r
J
* !,wCi*v i.'Ui, ! i,AV> xi I'l C - ' . ’ :i t
Synchrouizeil llydraulie 
Jacking Units 
Bonded rind Insured '
, OKANAG.AN , 
Bl'II.DING MOVERS 








' '(>',30 a.in,- 
8 p m, ' 
Mon. • S'd. 
762-3220
(27 I \ w r i :n( r. ,\v i;,
"YOU NAME IT 
WE MOVE 11”
For , all your CleneL'il ' 







L. Welder Excavnlinf? 
727 Brflllli- Avf, ,7tiMK.V2
■ 1
 ̂ , I
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Peachland Swim Program 
Classed As Best Ever
PEACHLAND (SpeciaL-The 
second Peachland Parks and 
R ec r e a t i 0 n . Commission’s 
awards night was held at the 
Recreation Hall where all chQ- 
dren taking part in the Red 
Cross Swim Classes second ses­
sion were awarded certificates. 
A large crowd of children and 
parents was in attendance.The 
chairman of the commission, 
Ted Beet, opened the ceremon­
ies by thanking all for their .at­
tendance ,and congratulating all 
the children on their achieve­
ments. He also thanked this 
year’s Instructors, Mrs. Paul 
Gluschenko, Linda Sanderson
BEAUTY IN THE RAIN
Even in the Okanagan it 
rains occasionally but the 
quest for scenic wonder and 
unusual camera shots should 
not be , deterred by precipita­
tion.. This scene of raindrops 
falling on a bullrush encircled 
pond in the Kelowna area is 
proof of the fact that even
when the weather is something 
less than the usual Okanagan 
sunshine there is beauty to 
be seen and scenery to be cap.
s A - 5
i  Sr if '  '  I
...... _
tured for posterity .This Is 
just another in a : series of 
Courier photos of the Okana­
gan scenery.
Still More Guests 
Coming To Rutland
RUTLAND (Special)—Guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Befus are 
Mrs. Befus’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A, A. Roth from Calgary.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Carlson is their son, Eldon 
Nichols, Sandra and Jan from 
Sacramento.
Dr. and Mrs.' Ron Neufeld 
•from Loma Linda University, 
California, have arrived in Rut­
land where Dr. Neufeld has set 
up a dental office. Dr. Neufeld 
grew up in the Okanagan. He is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred 
Neufeld of Grandview -Flats, 
near Armstrong. .
Miss Jane LeGresley, accom­
panied by, her mother, Mrs. 
Anne LeGresley, has arrived 
here from Toronto. Miss Le 
Gresley will be the instructor in 
French at the Okanagan Acad­
emy. She has returned- from 
studying in Europe where she 
attended the Adventist College 
in Cologne.
Mr. and M rs. J . B. Wagner 
jp re  enjoying a visit from tiieir 
j|f#on and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
'  Cleon Wagner, Karen, Garolynn 
and Brian from North Surrey 
and their daughter, Elaine, Mrs.
Einar Vmquist and Dena from 
Victoria.
Visiting Alfred Diebel is his 
sister-in-law and her daughter 
Mrs. Harold Diebel from Unity, 
Sask. and Mrs. Lorna Boetcher 
and girls from Lacomber, Alta.
Marvel V/cUs, a student nurse 
from the Adventist nursing 
school in Toronto, flew home to 
Alberta recently to visit her 
mother, Mrs. A. J , Wells and 
her brother.
' Mr. .and Mrs. E. C. Walker 
and Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Walker 
from Mission City are visiting 
Elery Walker’s sister and her 
husband, Mr. and M rs.; Albert 
Carlson.
Pastor ahd Mrs. Herb Larsen 
and family from Calgary are 
visiting Mrs. Larsen’s parents, 
Mr. .and Mrs. Arno'Schneider. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arno W. Schnei­
der Prince George, joined them.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Spenst 
had a visit from their daughter 
and her husband, Mr.' and Mrs. 
Olen Nations from Grants Pass, 
Oregon.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Ritchey are Mr. and Mrs. Wally 
Diminyatz from Burnaby.
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and helper Cindy Stuart for their 
time and effort which all went to 
make this year’s swim program 
the most successful ever, .
■He • introduced Mayor, Harold 
Thwaite, who then introduced 
Pat Brayant, the hardball coach 
who had been honored by the 
commission .at its last awards 
night although had at that time 
been unable to attend in person. 
’The crowd gave Mr. Brayant 
a round of applause. Mayor 
Thwaite then • called out the 
names of swimmers who had 
participated and handed out cer­
tificates. First to be presented 




Peachland Woman Back Home 
After Touring British Isles
Rutland's Rev. Hall Leaves 
And Successor Takes Over
PEACHLAND (Special)-Mrs.
L. M. Gertie is home again after 
a month’s holiday in the British 
Isles where she visited Scotland,
England and Wales and was to Kitimat. 
lucky enough to be in Belfast,
North Ireland, for the famous 
July 12 parade. She returned to 
Canada. -via London to Toronto 
and bn back to Vancouver, her 
starting point. Since returning 
to Peachland she has had mMy 
visitors at her home on Beach 
Avenue, who. included Mr. and 
Mrs. A. T. Russdl from Cal­
gary, Mr. and Mrs. Arling Gib- 
butt and family from N ipay^, 
and the Rev. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Hooper and family from Che- 
manus and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Elworthy from North Vancou­
ver. Present guests of Mrs.
Gerrie are her daughter and son- 
in-law Mr. and Mrs. J . R. Jef­
fries and family also from North 
Vancouver.
part in the first adult swim class 
ever to . be held in the coin- 
muhity. Now the ice has been 
broken the, commission hopes 
j this- \\-ill, become'. ,an annual j 
I'Clas's. ■■■" ■-'■'
Senior : swimme^rs receiving i 
[ certilficates were Cathy dene 
Stynv and, Nhricy Zuk. Interme-: 
diates: ' Patti y Bryant. Juniors:-! 
Sherry Turner, Terry Philip,! 
!David; Patter.s6h. i DaVid Mac-’ 
I Gregor, Michael .PhiHpi Richard 
■jOliver;
I Beginners: . Lisa Moric, Kelly 
Miller, Randy Stew-artv Collin 
Bryant, Drew Stewart, Dahriy 
Miliby.: ■; !' \
First beginners: Marjorie Tay­
lor. Kathleen MacNeiU, Carol 
Fipke. , Allan MilroyV, Patricia; 
Taylor. Clive Sutherland. Timo­
thy Edstrom, D ary lT urner; 
Cathy Philip, Kelly Milroy-, 
Jerry Ueet, Ricky KalChuik, 
Jennifer Allan, Erin Freeman, 
panled by Mr. and Mrs. Frigh-jl^n Freeman, Wendy Cinnamon, 
ton and two childi’en Ted and]Allan Irwin.
Mary. Mr. Whlnton accompan­
ied by 0 . Vance of Peachland 
have now left on a fishing trip











438 Lawrence Dial 2-4516
RUTLAND—Rev. Howard R. 
Hall occupied the pulpit at the 
Rutland United Church on Sun­
day morning last for the closing 
service of his ministry here. The 
church was filled for the 9:30 
a.m. service. Many expressions 
of regret at his decision to 
leave were heard, the Rev. and 
Mrs. Hall having made a great 
many friends while resident 
here. In addition to his minis­
terial duties Rev. Mr. HaU had 
been active in fraternal and, 
other organizations, particularly 
the local Lions Club. Rev, and
Rain Finally Frees Man, 55, 
Pinned 5 Days Under Tractor
KANSAS CITY (AP) -  A col- 
lege professor who farms as a 
■ hobby says he was pinned fi-ye 
days under an overturned trac­
tor until' rains softened the 
earth so he could crawl out.
Dr: Julius E, Schulz, 55, was 
Vn hospital here- with fractured 
ribs and possible internal Inju­
ries.
“Tliank God, he’s a strong 
man," his wife said Monday, "A 
lesser man could not have sur­
vived."
Schulz is six feet, four inches 
tall, rind weighed 290 pounds be- 
fore his ordeal.
The family lives in Kansas 
City and Schhlz teaches educa­
tion at Nofthwestorri Missouri 
' State College at Maryville, Mo. 
The farm i.s near Maryville,'
Schulz went to the farm last 
Monday nnd began inowlng a 
pasture. The traclo)' fell Into a 
l^foot clltchi trapping Schulz.
, The professor sulci ho' was 
thrown partly into 'a' sti'onnv, 
and had to prop his, head up 
with a slioe 'to keep from drown- 
ihg, Uo said ht>, nl.so removed 
his shirt nnd strained water 
through It for clrliiklug,
, "All the while ho kept tsking
his pulse to find out how much 
mc)re he could tak e ," , his wife 
said he told her, , ;
Schulii! said he was able to dig 
him self,. free early , Saturday 
after; three days of rain.,, He 
crawled nearly a quarter of a 
mile to his car and drove to a 
neighboring farm. Ah ambu- 
laqce brought him to Kansas 
City.'-'
Fall Fair Time 
Drawing Closer
Another Peachland Fall Pair 
is approaching with Sept. 3 ear­
marked as the final day for en­
tries to be submitted to Mrs, 
D. N. Cousins.
Entries, which will be placed 
in dozens of home a rt categories 
in junior and-senior sections will 
be on display from 2 p.m. to 5 
p.m. and 7 p.m. to 9 p.m, in the 
community hall, Sept. 5.
Prizes, which range from cash 
to silver cups and trophies, will 
be awarded at 8 p.m. . >
All articles exhibited must be 
made or • grown by the exhibitor 
with the exception of centre- 
pieces for the tables and bowls 
of fimit, ' •
The largest categories will be 
cooking, needlework, flowers 
and vegetables but there will 
also be prizes awarded for pho­
tography, handicrafts; ceramics 
and painting.
Mrs. Hall are leaving for a two 
weeks vacation at Boseman, 
Mont., and will return to Kel­
owna at the end of thair holiday.
Attending this Sunday’s serv­
ice was Mr. Hall’s successor, 
Mr. Frank Lewis, a student 
minister, not yet ordained, but 
when six years of experience in 
full ministerial work as lay sup­
ply. It is anticipated that he 
will become a fully-ordained 
minister at an early date. Mr. 
Lewis is married, and has three 
children; . the oldest, William; 
being a grain buyer for the 
Wheat Board, residing at Sa­
bine, Alta: A married daughter 
Mrs. Thomas Hanna, lives ■ at 
Dease Lake, on the Yukon bor­
der. The youngest, a daughter, 
Joyce, 14, is presently -visiting 
in Alberta, and was attending a 
university. Mr. Lewis served in 
the Air Force during the Sec­
ond World War, and was subse­
quently in the ci-vil service for 
17 years, . :
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis have al­
ready taken up residence at the 
manse.
Recent guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bradbury 
on Princeton Avenue were.Mrs. 
Bradbury’s b  r  o t h e  r , Fred 
Youngson, and his son-in-law, 
Bob Crowle from Hanna, Alta.
Recent visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. 0 . Whinton 
on Whinton Crescent were Jack 
Williams and his son Lockie 
from Gibbons, Alta,, Sqdn. Ldr, 
and Mrs. Bob Leodon, formerly 
from Trenton, Ont., now touring 
around B.C. before deciding on 
a new home. They were accom-
One Can Exist 
W ithout Books . 




LOS ANGELES ( A P ) O f f i ­
cials at the Los Angeles County 
Museum of Natural History are 
a little shaky about the thief 
who stole a 15-rrUnute film of 
the 1906 San Francisco earth­
quake.
’They’re afraid he might try to 
show it. ■ ■ ' ■■ I
The movie; In addition to Its 
age, has a nitroglycerine base. 
If viewed on modern-day equip­
ment, it might explode—endan­
gering the projectionist and pos­
sibly others present.
The film, described as the 
only copy in existence, disap­
peared from a desk at the 
museum during the weekend. A 
museum curator estimated its 
value at $5,000.
CUSTOM BUILT HOMES ON 
YOUR LOT OR OURS!
Better Built Homes by
LONG BROS. CONSTRUCTION
Phone 765-6153 Free Estimates
' X : '
A.t .f**'
e > s'
' \  .
: - -N .
ESPERANTO
Lighting Fixtures
Designed In the authentio 
Old Spanish Tradition, now 
available in e msnriad of 
unique new stylings -at
A . S IM O N E A U
A S O N U d .
550 OroTes Ave. Ph.2-4641
m o s a i c
Ph. 3-4418 1449 St. Paul St.




More Color to See on Cable TV 
249 Bernard Avc. Phone 762-4433'
•TAKE TIME ODT’ 
CALGARY, (CP) -  Cniindlnns 
should take time out In their 
great' ru.sh' towards prosporlty 
to measure the costs and redor 
fine their goiil.s,; the prcslclenl 
«»( the Canadian Associatiqn of 
Real Eetate Boards, said l)cr« 
Monday. Dennis R. Stewsrt of 
Edmontoh told a Calgary ser­
vice club that Inilatlon hsi cre­




if y o u r “o fficerw as  a brand new , luxurious j e t
Is. Judy Loken works in one; she’s  a Pacific Western 8tswarde89. Our gfrlt
have been to more than 20 countries, Judy has travelled better than half •  
million miles. We call them miles of experience, miles alono -whlch Judy was
treating our guests with typical Pacific Western hospitality, viteput Judy through 
pur 32nd class. (All our girls spend a term at our schooMearnIng all about the
stewardess business). Same hospitality anywhere you fly with us. Uko along 
our scheduled Vancouver, Penticton, Kelowna, Cranbrook and Calgary route.




Standard 6 cylinder 
1 'owner -car in A-l condition 
I'hone
2-3093 or 3-4558
In this modern plant of Interior Breworlos, ad­
vanced prodiicllon molliodn nro combined with a 
high doflrnn of human,^ skill, to creole a groat 
■elootlon of boors and alo,- . - '
While the plant Is of recent construction, the men 
who operate It represent moro ttian*60 years of 
experience In the browing Industry. Working with
20lh CENTURY FLOORS
Carrfrcfl - r  Workircs
Sundecki, ,PnUp», Reo, 
Room*, Floor* — Got You 
Worried?
Let U8 show you our 
SEAMI.E.<vS Syfitom,
Spool 111 ly tr.'iltieU 
•AppllTMlSTir:—
Work, gunrnnteed, 
coatUtg for *ny surfs co; 
Ten'to hMitl of the Rril' 




the finest raw materials, they achieve a level of 
quality which la gaining renown throughout the 
southern interior.
The next timo you cravo a great beer, remember 
our plant In the mountains — where tho^boer la 
br,ewod-right for your enjoyment. ' - v
" " 5
B llE W B B IE S
" ~ m r m i ¥ o i i r n B ^
" B .C .'s  M o unta in  B rew ery
THEAIRLINB 
people e rtlo o k in tf  
up tot
P fta F lC
lU e S T E R tl
A I R L I N E a  
v763-.5028
$$
This sd^flriisemont i» not published or duplayad by Ihw Liquor Control Board or by the Govsrnmem of Columbll,
b'or InforrruiUon nnil llc-'ci v’«U(,uh iV,ritMct
255 Bfrnsrd Arr,-2.4745-No ierrlro  rh*r«s
PFN TirifiN  KF.1,OWD;a ~  \J-,riNTi,N
4 Season's Travel
NO. n  M IOM  CAPRI 76.1-5124
^>AOE 8 PSLOWWA D m T  C C ^  TUBS., AUG. If, W f
Time for A B C's -  'A ' Want Ad 'B'rings You Ready 'Cash! Use Courier Want Ads. Ph. 762-4445
Rod Yoor Ad On The'Economical 6^Day Plan
BUSINESS
SERVICE DIRECTORY









345 Gray Rd., Rutland, B.G
17. Rooms for Rent
UCHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR 
rent. Refrlccrator and stove included. 
Older lady preferred. Available Septem­
ber Ut $10 per month.'Telephone T a­
i n t  ■ ■■ ,■:'■■.■;.■'■. '.:■ tf
L I G H T  HOUSEKEEPmO ROOM, 
evcrythlnc cuppUed.. Close to down­
town. Telephone 1 762-0801 after S p.m.
20
ALUMINUM PRODUCTS BUILDING SUPPLIES
ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
• Aluminum Windows
•  Aluminum Carports
• Aluminum Trailer Siding
• Aluminum Storm Doors
• Aluminum Siding
• Aluminum Door Canopies
• Aluminum Picket Fencing
• Aluminum Swimming Pools
• Aluminum Fixed Awnings
•  Aluminum Roll-up Awnings
• Aluminum Marquees
• Aluminum Patio Covers
• Aluminum Roofing
• Aluminum Polish
Metal Roofing and Siding for 
farm buildings 
KELOWNA Ph. 762-0531 
after 5 p.m.
PENTICTON Ph 493-0033 
LINWOOD ALUMINUM 
PRODUCTS LTD.
•The interior's largest , 
aluminum dealer”
252 Westminster ' Penticton 
T, Th., S. tf
]?re-Hung Doors, Bow Wbdows, 
‘ Window Shutters. I
NORTH GLENMORE 
WOODWORK LTD.





KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone' orders collect 
Business-~542-8411 
‘ Residence 542-4320 or 766-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
SPEGl.VL — Old sawdust foi* 
mulching in gardens. Shavings 
Available whUe they last at no 
charge.
RENOVATING?
Get free estimates for odd jobs 
Masonry, framing, painting, 
cupboards.
CALL TERRY 762-2008
T, Th, S 25 YOUNG GENTLEMAN OR LADY, FUR- 
nlshed bedroom, lisbt ; boosekecplng, 
modem . home, ra v a te  entrance. Rut­
land. Telephone 765-7200. 19
I QUIET, CLEAN. MODERN HOME, 
central. Private bathroom. Lunch prl- 
I vilegea. Available lmme<!^ately. Tele- 
I phone^ 763-3322 eveningl. 17
NICE W ELL-FURNISH^ SLEEPING 
room in modem homei hospital area, 
™ 1 tor inlddle-aged person. Telephone 763-
T, Th, S 22 2136. 17
I ' * .. . I working gentlemen or laCustom Trencning U nokers. Telephone 762-3303.






North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS s t .  762-2020
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM SUITABLE for 
To Trench Water and Gas Lines 12  working women or 2  working men
Telephone 762-3303. 18
Apply J. M. VOLL,
Wallace Rd., Rutland.
ROOM WITH KITCHEN ' PRIVILEGES, 
lady only. Close to downtown .Apply
........................... ■■■■■16T, Th. S 22 771 FuUer Ave.
Williams
Moving & Storage (B.C.), Ltd. 





Your Bapco & SWr Dealer 








ROOMS FOR RENT. BOARD
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- jesired. Telephone 764-4282.
pies from Canada*! largest carpet se l-1 ........—-----  - ------- --
ection, telephone Keith McDougald.
764-4603. Expert Installation service. t f | 18. Room and Board
12. Personals PRIVATE ROOMS AND GOOD BOARD for two female teachers. Apply a t 783 
1 Lawrence Ave.
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE I n o A n r, AXin lUtnioiNr rsn p -Rnv <R7 ICoInwno H P  T p l . n h n n .  ROOM, BOARD AND NURSING GAKh.
76M893, or 765-6,96. In Winfield 766-1 Telephone 763-4118. , 17
BOARD AND ROOM. GENTLEMAN 
Is there a drinking problem In your prgfe^ed: 1346 Ethel St. 
home? Contact' Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
766-5286.
Of 19. Accom. WantedALA-TEEN — For teenage children
problem drinkers. Telephone 762-454L __
« I ROOM AND BOARD FOB YOUNG MAN
I, IRVIN JACKSON OF 369 BURNEh'‘j“ “̂
Ave wUI not be responsible for any
debts contrficted for in xny iiaine on or ! »b*i, iitf u/hnnmw^tr r p
after this date, Aug. 19, 1969, without my IMh Rd.. Whonnack, B.C.__________ M
written consent. CONGENIAL LADY WOULD LIKE TO
Signed; Irvin Jackson share apartm ent with another or have 
161 accommodation In modem home: Board 
I option^.' Close to town preferred. Tele 
phone 765-5748. / 18
13. Lost and Found
LOST- — MAN'S WRISTWATCH AND 
half of twenty dollar bill, Finder please 
send to Box 899. Leduc, Alberta. 21
1. Births
PROUD FATHER! When that new son 
or daughter is bom let The Kelowna 
: Dally Courier assist yon In wording a 
Birth Notice for only $2.00. The day 
of birth. Dial 762-4445. ask for an 
Ad-Wrlter.
“Flowers with a Touch of 
Magic” from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Koe 
1579 Pandosy St. 
763-3627
Flowers for every occasion.
City Wide Delivery 
. and FTD.
T. Th. S tf
2. Deaths




J. A. (Jock) McPherson, RI 
(BC), continues to offer an 
independent consulting and 
appraisal service, and is 
neither associated with any 
active brokerage nor engaged 
in any way in the listing or 
sale of local property.
434 Bernard Avenue 
2-2562 2-0628
12, 14. 16
FENRICH — Passed away on Monday. 
Aug. 18th, Mr, Joseph Fenrich. aged 
90 years, late of 726 Stockweli Ave. 
Surviving JVIr. Fenrich are two sons 
and . three daughters. Jack and Peter 
both of Leader, Sask, Mrs. PhlUmena 
Wagner In Leader, Sask., Mrs. Leo- 
gadla. Wagner in Shaunaven: Sask., 
Annie (Mrs, P. Stolz)' In Kelowna. One 
stepson, Mr. Andrew Koch In Rutland, 
two stepdaughters, Mrs. Katie Fount 
In Kerrobert, 'Sask., Mrs. Mary Car- 
son In Nanaimo. B.C, 39 grandchildren, 
80 great grandchildren, one. great, 
great grandchild,. 18 step grandchildren 
and one great great step grandclilld. 
One brother, Timothy In Vancouver. 
lOno, daughter predeceased in March, 
1962, one son predeceased . in Sept.. 
1929. Ills wife. Rose predeceased In 
1964. Prayers and Rosary will be 
said In Day’s Chapel of Remembrance 
on Thursday evening. Aug. 21st, at 8 
p.m. Requiem High Mass will bo 
celebrated in the ; Church of the Im 
' maculate Conception on Friday, Aug. 
22nd at 10 a.m. The Very Rev. R. D. 
Anderson the Celebrant, asslated by 
Father T. Fulcho., Interment In the 
Kelowna Cemetery, Day's Funeral 
Service are In charge of the arrange­
ments.
Alcan Aluminum
Siding, Awnings, Shutters, 
Ledgerock 
End pained worries. Improves 
appearances. Colors are baked 
on. Saves money,.
20 Year Guarantee 
Selling and Applying. Very 
Reasonable. Free Estimates.
15. Houses for Rent
QUIET W O R K I N G  GENTLEMAN 
wishes room and board. If you have, 
please Write Box B937. c /o  The Kel­
owna Dally Courier. 18
20. Wanted to Rent
For Rent
THREE OR FOUR-BEDROOM HOUSE 
by September 1st, for family. Needed 
1-2 years. References available. Tele­
phone 763-3921. tf
HOUSE WITH TWO BEDROOMS, BASE- 
ment preferred, in RuUand or North 
Two Bedroom Furnished Trailer I Kelowna. Telephone 765-7058. 8;30 a.m.
to 6 p.m. ........  tf
Telephone 763-2304 REGIS'TERED NURSE WITH 1 SMALL child requires 1 bedroom suite, prefer- 
-I- I ably close to hospital by end of month. 
^  * I Telephone 763-3271 Or 762-5190. 18
NEW TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE, IJEAK URGENT. NEED THREE ^OB FOUR- 
Dr. Knox Secondary School,, Immediate j jjgjjjQQjjj bouse by Sept. 1st. Between 
possession. $170 monthly. Also new u n e -lj^g jg ^^  Rutland. Telephone 492- 
bedroom basement suite, ground level, ‘
avaUable September 1. $110 monthly. — —JL
Telephone 763-3546. U WANTED TO RENT WITH OPTION TO
buy—Well built home with four or more
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE TO SUB- bedrooms, full basement. Telephone 763 
let a t 1470 Ayre Ave. in Kelowna. Full | 6445. 16
basement. Telephone Area Code 505-296- 
1377 or write Mrs. Willis. 5327 Mont­
gomery N.E., Apt. 47, Albuquerque. New I 
Mexico. . 20| 21. Property for Sale
ONE BEDROOM OLDER HOME IN 
Mission, suitable for couple. No child­
ren. No dogs. AvaUable September 15. 
$115, including utilities, stove and re­
frigerator. Write to Box B938, The-Kel. 
'x.wna DaUy Courier, 19
NEW 2 BEDROOM LAKESHORE home. 
Green Bay, Westbank, 624 sq. ft., plus 
carport. Fully winterized. For sale a t 
$23,500 or for rent until Ju ly-1. 1970 at 
$110 monthly, plus damage deposit. Tele­
phone 762-4706 or 768-5558. 18
Telephone 762-3506
: T , T h , S t £
AVAILABLE SEPT. 1— TWO BED 
room home, close to downtown. Refrig­
erator and stove included. $95 per 
month. Reliable couple with no chUdren. 
Royal Trust Co, Telephone 762-5200.
' 18
Kpsh Paying Service
Specializing In small; parking 
lots, driveways and colored 
driveways, patching.
All Work Guaranteed 
Free Estimates
Phone 765-7165
T, Th, S; tf
VACANT 2 BEDROOM COTTAGE -  
Stove, refrigerator- and' water supplied. 
No children or pqts. Near Mountain 
Shadows. References required. The rent 
$100. Telephone 763-6355, tf
4  ̂ Engagements
GIESBRECHT. KURTZ -  Mr. and Mr*. 
J , Olwhrocht of Westpank are pleaied 
to nnnounc* the engagement of their eld- 
aat (IflMghtcr, Jacqueline Gall, to Mr. 
Dave Kurtz of Kelowna, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. n . Kuriz, Nanal|no, Vancouver 
lainnd,''
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads'
By the Y^rd or 
 ̂ Custom Made
Expert advtco in choosing from
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. ,
PFAFP SEyVINQ MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
■■ ,'"■1' ' tf
ONE SIDE OF DUPLEX -  TWO BED 
rooms. Close to Hospital, $130 pe r;month, 
Available immediately. Telephone ,703 
4500. , ■ tf
HARVEY AVE. -  TWO BEDROOM 
liouso. $100 monthly. Reliable couple 
with 1 child welcome, telephone 702- 
6725. 20
FOR RENT IN RUTLAND -  TWO, bed 
room apartment. Available Immediately 
Telephone 765-5830, ti
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, available 
Sept. 1. Close In, Garage, No children 
or pots, Telephone 762-8807.' ' 21
TWO BEDROOM HOySE WITH OR 
without stove and refrigerator. $13Q per 
month, 'Telephone' 762-6905. 21
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. PREFER 
older couple, Lease required, Avallahle 
August 21, 070 Cambridge Ave,
MACKUN ■ CURRIE ™ Mr., an4 Mrs, 
Fred Mackiln of Westbank wish to 
announce the engagement of their only 
daughter. Snanii Wend.v, to Douglas 
Olynu Currie, eldrit son ol Mr. and 
Mrs, Douglas Cnrrlo of Eatovan, Sask.
Wedding ilsto to be announced later.
MURRAY-TIRK ~  Mr, and Mrs, Wll 
Ham D, Murray announce the engage 
ment of Iheir daughter. Alma l,ynn to 
Mr, Dennis l.awrenoe Tlrh, son of Mr, 
ami Mrs, George TIrk.' RiUlamI, R.C. 
The Wedding to lake place Sept. 6, at 
St. Theresa’a Cathollo Church, Rutland,
' ■ '̂ " ;■
oijiO N  - KINGSTON — Mr. and Mrs, 
Arthur Olson ol Kelowna are pleased to 
annoimro the .(orlhcoming marriage ol 
their youngest (Inughler, Maureen Judith, 
to Mr, WllllaiTi George Kingston of Ver 
non, son of .Mrs, Nlng Kingston and the 
Isle G, A. Kingston ol Tappen, The 
wedding will take place Sept, 1 13 at 4 
p.m, In 81: Paul’s United Church, Kel­
owna, H
16. Apts, for Rent
CAN’T FIND WHAT 
YOU’RE LOOKING 
FOR?
Give us a call and arrange 
to see our exciting selection 
of plans for quMity built 
homes. Our reputable and ex­
perienced builders are just 
waiting for your order. 
TRADES WELCOME. Exclu­
sive homes approved by 
CMHG and conventional 
mortgage companies. Prices 








, We rough frame for,
85c per sq. ft.
($1.10 if concrete ihpludcd). 
CALL GEOFF WOOD 
Evenings after 7 p.m. 702-02,55 
WOODCO FABRICATING 
P.O. Box 230, Kolowno,
’ T, Th, S tf
TEACHEKS, n u r s e s  AND OTHERS 
doalrlng lurnlahed accommodations, our 
now complotcly furnished building was 
constructed lor both ,summ0r and. win­
ter rentals. Complotoly Insulated, car­
peted, cloctrlo heat,; cable television, 
Avnilahla Septemher 1 to ,1111)0 28. No 
clilldron, Cnnamara Motel, Lakoshore 
Rond/ 76,1-1717. , ' H
2 1 . Property for Sale
$500 .00  REBATE
Where??? Monterey Place, of course, on Hollywood Road, 
Rutland area. These are all duplex size lots and s6 zoned. 
New school in area; domestic water, natural gas. All lots 
15,000 square feet. Full Price $4,300.00 with some terms. 
MLS.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. Realtors DIAL 762-3227
. ■'■\ ■.",■■■ ■ ' Evenings call
F. Manson 2-3811 P. Moubray _ _S-3028
R. Liston . . — —  5-6718 J. KlasseR .;__^....2-3015
C, Shlrreff............  2-4907 ' ,
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
12 Lane, fully automatic Bowling Lane—  This 
is the first offering on this excellent business op­
portunity. Can be operated on r family basis. 
Shows good return —--Inventory and statement 
available to qualified persons.
, “CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE 
Jim  Barton . . . . .  764-4878 
Erik Lund . . . . . . .  762-3486
PHONE 762-3146
Walt M oore____  762-0956
Austin Warren . j  762-4838




Lovely family home with 3. good sized bedrooms. Wall 
to wall carpeting in living room. Sliding doors from dining 
room to sundetfk. Full basement; Carport. For full 
details, fell Fritz Wirtz at 2-7368 or 5-5111. MLS.
POSSIBLE VLA
-Three bedroom home on .40 acre 'lo t with 90’ frontage. 
Fully landscaped, garage, few jgrape plants; An attractive 
family home in the country. Bill Kneller has;details; call 
him at 5-5841 or 5-5111.'MLS.
CHOICE LOCATION
Two bedroom home on fully landscaped lot, close to 
Capri Shopping. No stairs; ideal retirement home. An 
immaculate home, with garage and tool shed. To view 
call Stewart Ford at 2-3455 or 5-5111. MLS.
New 3 Br. Home 
O.K. Mission 
Eldorado Road
1360 sq. ft. plus basement, 
large lot, sunken LR with old 
brick fireplace. Built - In 




KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
NEAT 2 BEDROOM HOME WITH ATTRACTIVE 
GARDEN situated near Knox Mountain. Property is 
maintained in top condition. Phone Dick Steele 8-5480 or 
Jim  . Dalke 2-7506 or 2-4919. MLS.
GOOD SMALL HOLDING. View building site, ideal for 
hobby farm, close in and only $1;500 per acre. 25 acres 
under irrigation. Come in and try your offers or call 
Cornie Peters 5-6450 or 2-4919. MLS.
TREMENDOUS VIEW OF WOOD AND KALAMALKA 
LAKES. Approximately 4 acres available. ■ If you love 
quiet country living with a million dollar view, this is for 
you. Watch the fascinating color changes in Kalamalka 
Lake from this elevation. Nature lovers you must see this. 
CaU Jim Dalkke 2-7506 or 2-4919. MLS. '
5; In Memoriam
MKKVIKW MKMOniAl. PARK, naw 
•(tdrcM Ht«. 1» llraion Court. 1293 
! fcawranca Av*.. 761-4TJ0. "Orava m ark­
ers in. averUslIng bronia” lor all cam- 
atcrioa. *1
10. Business and 
Prof. Services




iiKAi. i';.s,i’ATE a p p r a is e r s
fouiutcd in 1002 with 66 years 
of ex|icnenco
" ‘“ M t ’"^fl"“M “ ‘M n i t ip * n r C o m r r  
F R . I .  R .l.n .C .,
Nt'liuv Public 
niui
Ml II Miu'iihoi M.MI, K R.I. 
IM lU '. ,
Dale Excavating
Bnaoments, Septic Tnplts, 
Ditches,, Back Filling,
, , . ' ■' ■ ■ etc,. ■
TELEPHONE 765-5611
; T. Th, S 22
ERNIE H. OTT
PLUMuiNO ~  He a t in g
New InstnIIntiona h  Roinodelling 




Eavcstrougli SiKtclnllst , 
For free estlmnte phono 
JA6k  GRAF 
7W-6206
T,'Th, S31
liii RATIIROOMS, 3-REDROOM FIVE 
plok on' MoKonzIa Roi^d, Rulland, Eleo. 
trio licnii w«»lior-dryer hook up. No' 
pct«, $1.1.1 per montlii' Nome children 
welcome. TeloN'oi'd 762-7723. ______ It
DOWNSTAIRS MVINQ QUARTERS IN 
modern home, •elf-contained, nultahle 
for eonple. AvaliaWo September Ut, 
Reply, Rex nD32, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, if
FURNISHED ACCOMMODATION AV 
nllnlilo Sepi, l it , No chlldron. Golden' 
Snndn Renort Motel, 3390 Watt Rond; 
Kelnwnn, Tolcpliono 762-9272, 26
'I'WO-REDHOOM HEATED SUITE WITH 
privnia carport and entrance, Hefrlg 
erator and •love supplied. No children, 
nr. pell. $110 per mnnih. Telephone 76T 
2169. U
ONE IIEDROOM , GARDEN- APART, 
inenl. All u tllltk i, $129 per month, 
Adulli only. Apply, Mrs. Dunlop,,Sle. 
I, 1261 Uawrenco Ave. Telephone 702 
9131. ,
KEI.OWNA'S EXCLUSIVE IIIGHRISF, 
at 19.10 I’andnsy now ranting delhxa 2 
nnd 3 licdronin lullea. No children,- no 
pell, 'Telephone 763-3611.
'AVAII-ARIiE SEPTEMBER i l l ;  ONE^ 
txtdrnom lulls. Imperial Apartmsnla. Nn 
children. No pels. Telephone 761-1316
AVAII.AIU.R SEI’T, I «  TWO BED- 
room \iulte Buckland Manor. No child 
ren, no pen, Cable TV. Telephone 762 
9199,
UNITS FOR RENT; ONE OR TWO 
bedroom! by the month itertlng Sep. 
irmber lit. O 'CalUghini Retort. Till- 
phoni 761-4771.'
ONEBEimOOM suitt:, s t o v e , r e  
Ir l ir r i tn r  ind ill 'iiiillllri. $60 per 
onuol ii-.'.Noa-ilrinkeri.-TelephMe -7M.UU.
iSitmcM,“ ~ “MRSr--PAUl iKTTF.'S’* ’Dlth'.SSMAKlNlJ and
A l.T R U A T iO N I  IW O lll.im oO M  .sl'lll ', IN .hUniEll
. ■ .H .i.. , i., ' 1 , t land Manor. 4««tlabl« Seplember IM.S|)CCiaU/iUg lu, (oiiuul WOill, 1,-Ir.phmie Vi.l'̂ WU)
kilt.s and )\ooll,ciu., HvoIumvc , v.,£ v
"• ' -‘-‘i"?-'"’ ' -  ' ' Bee h" el.„'.'' , rilONE 7liR-.'>7l2 ii
PENTICTON
•Rrlvato’ Sale by Owner
Well built older hom e. on 2 
lots. Hardwood flpprs L & D, 
flreploce, oil furnace, full 
basement, multiple dwelling 
zone. Five minutes to business 
section. $10,900,00, or best 
offer. Please contact
KEIRS ■
210 Barber Rd., Ruifund, B.C. 
Teiephohe 765-6705 after 6 p;m.
Private-Capri Area




Full Price $28,000  
Telephone 763-2829
For Apiwliitiuciit To View
■ If
EXECUTIVE TYPE HOME — LOMBARDY PARK
Almost 1600 sq. ft. of the finest construction in this lovely 
bi-level homo. Better than brand new; everything finished, 
even to the landscaping. This is an exceptional home 
havirig features every family will appreciate — three bed­
rooms, 2 Vii bathrooms, den, games room, rec. room, 
fireplaces and many more, Wall to wall carpets through­
out, full basement and garage. To view call Joe Slesinger 
762-6874. MLS,
BUILDERS SPECIAL
Building lot 75̂  x 200 In good location. 5 ft. fouhdatioh 
put in, 80po ft. dressed lumber,, Owner anxious to sell and 
will consider terms, to reliable party. Full price $5,000, 
This won't last long, call Ben BJornson 703-4286. Exclusive.
2,22 ACRES — 230 FT. LAKESHORE
Situated on Okanagan Lake with good bench at Carr's 
Landing. Fad price only $14,500 with $3,500 down. MLS. 
Evening phone Alan ElUbt 7(12-7535.
TIME IS NOT ON YOUR SIDE
Real Estate prices are steadily increasing. Inflation is 
splrnlllngi Guard against boih by investing In this Junior 
Shopping 'Centro with a guaranteed 10 to 18% net return. 
For complete details call J. A. McIntyre evenings 762- 
3698. Exclusive.
673 Bernard Ave.
Alan Billot — . . .  ?02-7535 
Bon BJornson . . . .  703-4286 
Ranald Funnoll 702-0037
Phono 702-3414
Gorci FunneU 762-0001 
Joe Slesinger — - 702-6874 








PRIVATE SALE -  TnilEK-YEAR OLD 
9 iwqiroom' fimlly View hnmi In cUy. 
Double Iirrp lire, Aniibli plumbing, ex- 
I r i  beUriKim, lirnllv iilil m renllon 
-Tnomi-vlu*-* iinraga-rnmn'"# 
g ii'ig a  iimvbMilri. A«h klirbrn r)|P- 
iMiinli ,pliix minv e x tril, gUm pilln 
ilcMiri Kt l irg i  iuiii)««k, Pavwl drive 
i«ri>nii, lieiiilKuny Undicipril 
wUh nviny Irm t’irre i ninrl$*ge
low rtu-\r pijmeiU. Immerti*li po» 
jtrieinn Whil n llrli.' Apply Mil l-a-' 
rrn ra  Am , D in in i i .  U
THE WISEST MOVE
Let UN show you tills today.
2 1 . Property for Sale
You've ever made may well turp out to be a move to this 
house! We're ready to show you a place with ovorythlng 
that mhkcN for good’lasting homo value , , ..including!
; MOO sciuaro' feel ,
3 Bedrooms on main floor
Full basement with extra Bit and lice, Itoum,
lau'ge landHcnpc’d lot
Beautiful large fireplace
Extras '/i bath at rear entrance
Close lb Elemcntaiw School
eViTp Diftrtgage. ; -
TOP VALUE IN DEVELOPMENT ACREAGE 
16.85 acres planted in grapes, cherries, and natural pines. 
Excellent view, property overlooking Oka.nagan Lake. 
Two bedroom home- with fantastic view on the property. 
Preliminary subdivision plan prepared, priced at-$75,000,00 
with $25,000.00 down — Exclusive;
CENTENNIAL CRESCENT NEAR CAPRI 
Msdte an offef today on this wide modern bungalow with 
1440 square feet on the main floor. Fully developed base­
ment, bright living room-dining room combination with 
bookcase, open fireplace. Large den, three bedrooms, 
family-styled-bar type kitchen with lazy susan, desk, pan­
try and double sink. Four piece vanity, 30 foot rumpus 
room with extra plumbing, workshop and fruit room. Ib is  
hanfeome home features attached carport with storago 
■ unit, private rear yard, 7%% mortgage, MLS.
NEAR THE DISTILLERY SITE 
Solid family home, beautifully landscaped with large shade 
trees, double carport, on % of an acre, 2600 square feet - 
with three bedrooms, formal dining room, priced at 
$30,000.00 with $10,000.00 down — MLS.
PICTURESQUE SETTING OVERLOOKING KELOWNA 
GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB 
1868 square foot quality home, four large: bedrooms, see 
this home today, priced at $49,000.00 — J4.L.S.
EXCELLENT RETIREMENT HOME 
Two bedrooms,' with an excellent vegetable garden and 
parking for three cars off the lane, priced at $15,900.00.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. . DIAL 762-2127
' EVENINGS
; Carl Briese— — 763-2257 Geo. Martin 764-4935
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 Ron H erm an'......  763-5190
Lloyd Dafoe ___  762-7568 ; Ivor Dimond----  763-3222
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
M.L.S.
m
KLO ROAD — ONLY 6Va% MORTGAGE. Fine 6 year old 
3 bedroom 1200 sq. ft. ranch sytled bungalow with broad- 
loom and fireplace, double carport, beautiful large lot, 
and low taxes. Only $6,000 down and immediate posses­
sion. Call Harry Rist 3-3149, days 3-4343, excl.
NEAR VOCATIONAL SCHOOL Two exceUently built 
homes in this area, completely finishedi up and down with 
double bathrooms, broadloomed right through, both with 
revenue suites in basement and both in excellent condition 
priced at $27,500 and $32,500. For complete details call 
Harry Rist 3-3149, days 3-4343; MLS.
MISSION — VIRGIN LAND with pine trees, sandy soil, ; 
view of lake, and domestic, water for the same price as 
city size lots EXCEPT, that these lots a re , 2.3 acres in 
size. A terrific buy for now or for the future. Call Bill 
Sullivan. Excl. 2-2502, days 3-4343.
VALUABLE MISSION CREEK PROPERTY 185’ of th t 
nicest property on Missidh, Creek close tb Okanagan Lake.
3 bedroom home, large comfortable living room. Don’t 
miss seeing this one, call me today to view . . . A1 , 
Pedersen 3-4343, eve. 4-4746. MLS.
CHOICE APARTMENT. SITE located In the heart of 
Kelowna’s Apartment District. Tptal area of over 20,000 
sq. ft. with 115’ of road frontage and lane access. Also 
5 SUITE APARTMENT located in quiet area of Kelowna 
and showing excellent return on investment. $32,000 with 
$15,000 down. For complete details on apartment sites or' 
apartmet buildings call Hugh Mevyn 3-3037, days 3-4343.
. MLS. ' .
HOLDING PROPERTY. 20 Acres of level land in Westbank 
Area. 'This land is Vis cleared and offers plenty of water. 
For more information call Dennis Denney 3-4343, eve. 
5-7282. New MLS,
WHAT A BUY! 1 This attractive 2 bedroom homo has beau­
tiful landscaped grounds, spotless Interior, large living 
room, fireplace, wall to wall carpet and priced to sell at 
$19,000 with 6% mprtgago, A'must to see, call Grant Davis 
2-7537, days 3-4343. MLS.
$23,700 Ideal family Jiome , in popular Hollydoll within 
walking distance to S.D.A. Acadorny. 2 bedrooms on main 
floor, large living room and dining room, fireplace; full 
ba.semont plus extra bedroom and largo family room, 
Call Sena Crossen 2-2324, days 3-‘1343, MUS.
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.








Olivo Ross —  2-3556 
Hiuili Mervyn — — 3-3037 
Grant Davis ---- ti  2-7537 
Sena Crossen— - -  2-2324
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
HIGHWAY 07 NOlt'I'H -  KKl.OWNA PHONE 705-5178
I For Iiihuranre Needs -- Contact Don FlFaseF™^'
Don iSdnnidt ,. 3-3700 Kiss Baker .......  .S-(i089
'IViiii Mi'Kinnon . .3-Uul .lim Nirnmo —  .1-3392
Mete Maclarash ,5-6938
FAIRVIEW COURT-OKANAGAN MISSIGN
Wo are proud to preseht this brand new 2 bedroom bun­
galow with its coinfrirlnbio cariioted living roorrt and'fire­
place, nlqo size dining room, and bright cabinet kitchen. 
The vanity bathroom has 4 pec,,plumbing, Utility room 
has washer and dryer hookup. I/its of closet space. Car­
port with storngo shed. A home that should bo seen to b* 
.njiprcclntcd. Full price only $21,2(K),00, Exoluslve,'
UPLANDS SUBDIVISIGN
(GNLY 3 half acre PANORAMIC VIEW lots left in this 
exclusive resldenllnl Biilxllvislon In Okanagan MisBlon,
. Domestic .water, Lot uu ,show tlicm to you before It is toe . 
late. MLS, . , i i
PARE! RGAD SUBDIVISIGN
Nino lots out of 34 already sold in this new popular sub* 
division, Two Vl-A lots sllll available. Serviced by natural 
gas, powci*, nnd telephbrio, PAved roads «Irea(iy in All 
lots are priced to sell so make a point to »oo them tmlfty, 
■MLS.  ̂ ■’ . . ■ . • '
i------ OCEOLA-REALIY-LTD..
20.S0 PANDOSY ST, PHONE 702-0437
Phil nobinsmi 7f..1-'J7.3R T- S.hcriock 704-4731'
Boh Lennia 764-4286 ' .
• i
2 1 . Property for Sale
JUST NEW IN TOWN?
DONT FIGHT THE TRAFFIC! PARK FREE IN OUR LOT 
1 BLOCK SOUTH OF POST OFFICE!
NO DOWN PAYMENT 
— if you are eligible for the 
Government 2nd mortgage on 
this 3 bedroom home in Rut- 
. land. Features full basement, 
carport, sundeck and many 
more features too numerous 
to mention. Give me a call, 
Dan Bulatovich at 2-3713 days 
or evenings 2-3645. Excl.
REDUCED TO SELL 
Lovely 2 bedroom full base­
ment home. Bath up and 
down, double windows, close 
to all facilities, in a low tax 
area, only 1 year old. Call 
m e , now for more informa­
tion, A1 Bassingthwaighte' at




$22,900 full price,, large 3 bed­
room family home, wall to 
wall ,full basement; 1 yr. old, , 
spotless, 2 weeks or less pos­
session, lot 90 X 167. Call 
Frank Mohr at 2-3713 days or 




—  Located in the fast grow­
ing area of Rutland, this 10 
acres has two road frontages 
and there is a creek running 
through ■ the property. The 
orchard is fully -producing 
and included is a full line of 
equipment. Call Harold Hart- 




' Close to town $17,900, 3 bed­
room; full basement home, 
newly renovated, neat as a 
pin; built in electric range, 
double windows throughout, 
auto furnace, centered on 
landscaped lot, fully fenced, 
shade trees, home is vacant. 
Call George Phillipson at 
2-3713 , days or evenings
2- 7974. MLS. V
LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
New 3 bedroom home located 
on a large lot in new subdi­
vision. Full basement, car­
port and many other extras. 
Full price $19,600. For more 
information call Wilf Ruther­
ford 2-3713 days or evenings
3- 5343. Exclusive. ,
Blanche Wannop 2-4683Hugh Tait 2-8169
ORCHARD PROPERTIES — Andy Runzer — 4-4027 / .
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES - -  F. K. Mohr — 3-4165
Relowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave 
Kelowna, B.C. 
762-3713
c o U T n s o ¥ ^
Mortgage and Investaients Ltd.
REALTORS
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 2-047
Rutland Office: 




Brand new 3 bedroom home (applicable for $1,000 Gov­
ernment Grant). Full basement and carport attached,
: sewer and domestc water. Asking $22,750.00. Phone me 
Olivia Worsfold at office 2-5030 or evenings 2-3895. MLS.
OPEN TO OFFERS! — VIEW OF LAKE
5 minutes to downtown! 4 bedrooms, den, rumpus room, 
lovely LR-DR with open staircase. Pretty kitchen, wrap­
around sundeck, plenty of paved parking, 6^%  Mortgage. 
OWNER MOVING. Do not hesitate to phone me — Olivia 
Worsfold at office 2-5030, 2-3895. MLS.
VACANT — MOVE RIGHT IN!!!
|i Lovely 2 bedroom home close to Richter Street. Large, 
living room and good kitchen. Separate dining room. Part 
basement with forced air gas heat, 50 foot lot. Full price is 
ONLY $13,900. GOOD TERMS AVAILABLE. For more in­
formation call me — Ed Scholl at office 2-5030 or evenings 
^0719. MLS.
$3,000 DOWN PAYMENT 
A lovely 3 bedroom home. close to : hospital, on a quiet 
street. If you are looking for a really good home phone 
me — Joe Limberger at office 2-5030 or evenings 3-2338. 
MLS.
NEAR LAKE AND^PARK 
This lovely 4 bedroom home is perfect for a large family. 
■Particularly nice,living room and dining room with fire­
place and W.W, carpet. Good kitchen with lots of cup­
boards and full basement with rec. room and utility room, 
hook-up for washer-dryer. Very pleasant backyard for 
summer living. For more information please call me — 
^  Jean Acres at office 2-5030 or evenings 3-2927, MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
Call 762-4445 for Courier Classified
A WELL BUILT HOME
Ixively open beam construction; Finished'Roc room andi 
BR in basoment; Attachocl carport with outside basement 
entry; Washcr-dryor hookup on, main floor; close to elem­
entary school and store in Glonmdro area: Only' $3506 
down. Call Ccc Joiighin'3-4.582 or 2-5544. MLS.'
JUST $3750
nine Water Snbdlvi.slon; tln'ce lots are 75 x 120, the otheV 
lIs a little longer; 4 In all at just $37!>() each, Call Jack 
■^tusbevlllo 3-5257',or 2.5544, MLS.
, SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX
South Side, close in locrition; walking dl.stnnce to City 
Centre; 3 Rll.s each' side; 1.,It; 3 pc, bath: kitchen with 
eating area; 220'wiring; a good investment or ideal for a 
retired couple; full price- with terms only'$18,.500, -Call 
George Sllvc.ster 2-351(1 or 2-5.544. MLS, ,
FULL PRICE $19,800
' Brand now; 3 BHh; 107() ,sq, ft;; Purclvasor may have 
choice o f  colours and floor -eoveringft'; Possession ^ept. ■ 
1,,1969; Oni',v SllKiO (lown 'lf yoii quallly for lho n,C, grant;
I have the, key ; , Phone Eriiie Zeron 2-5232 or 2-,5!)44, MI.S,'
: WE Tit AD H HOMES :
; 1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available
O k a n a g a n , REALTY LTD
551 BERNAnn AVE, PHONE 2-.5.514
Clirl.M Foibo> 4-401)1; Hell' Leboe 3-4.508; Art Day 4-4170;l 
\  ,Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117, \
' ‘ , in':Aaii.AND miANcii 7(17-2202 ' '
21. Property for Sale
OKANAQAN MISSION. EXCLUSIVE I 
beautiful fertile reaidentlel treed lots, 
ample natural water, close to bus line. 
Natural gas available. Turn left on 
Sherwood Road, off Lakesbore Road, 
Just beyond Community Hall. Telephone 
765-6457. evenings 764-4963 or Peachland 
767-2527. 19
JUST COMPLETED. GOOD QUALITY.' 
new, two-bedroom borne in Rutland on I 
Adventure Road. Full basement, car-1 
peted living room, spacious closets and 
cupboards, utility room main floor. Ca-| 
thedral entrance. Telephone 763-4174.
1
ON THE WAY TO BRENDA. 111,900 
buys this older 3 bedroom home with 
approximately acre land. Magnificent 
view. On paved, all-weather street. A 
very reasonable price for a good piece 
of property. Dick Steele. 768-5480. Kel­
owna Realty Ltd.. 762-4919. MLS. . 16 |
NO BASEMENT. 3 BEDROOM HOME, 
carpet In living room ̂  and 2 bedrooms. 
2 bathrooms; double carport, patio and 
cottage at back, fully landscaped. RR4, 
Eldorado Rd.. OK Mission. Telephone 
764-4521. 19
FOR SALE B'Y OWNER —  NEW 2 1 
bedroom home. Wall to wall carpets, 
separate dining room. Carport and I 
sundeck. Quiet location outside city 
limits. Full price ,$18,900. Terms 
available. Telephone 762-4430. tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM LAKESBORE home, 
Green Bay, Westbank. 624 sq. ft. plus 
carport. Fully winterized. For sale at 
$23,500 or. for rent until July 1, 1970 at 
$110 monthly, plus damage deposit, Tele­
phone 762-4706 or 76a-5558. 18
LOVELY 3-BEDROOM HOME, CAB- 
pet, fireplace, plumbing, roughed-ln 
basement. Carport, sundeck, paved 
roads. Domestic water, sewer. 4 miles 
from Kelowna. Cash or mortgage. Tele­
phone 765-5389. 17
BY OWNER. TWO BEDROOMS UP, 
two down. In finished basement, fire­
place, wall-to-wall carpet, Glenmore 
location. Near Dr. Knox School, Full 
price $18,500. Telephone 766-5426 for 
appointment, ., 16
10 ACRES RECREATION LAND -  
Would make excellent summer, also 
winter retreat. Near Last Mountain Rd. 
Reasonably prices, terms. Telephone 
Dick . Steele 768-5480,. Kelowna Really 
Ltd., 762-4919. MLS. 16
FOUR BEDROOM OLDER TYPE 
house, centrally located, near schools, 
Catholic church and shops, Best offer. 
No .agents please. Telephone 762-7627.
FIFTEEN ACRES IN GLENMORE. 11 
acres under fruit production, 4 .acres 
good land, Water and power. Good op­
portunity for investment or subdivision, 
Telephone 762-7746, ' ' 2:i
WESTBANK CENTRE -  SMALL office 
irx23”, ' , plus i9’x23’ warehouse with 
good steed yord at rear. Telephone Dick 
Steele 768-5400, Kelowna ' Realty Ltd,, 
762-4919. MLS, f6
VIEW LOTS AT CASA LOMA. ALL 
have view of lake and Kelo>vna, pdved 
highway and aervtcei,' Telephone 762- 
5325 or 70,1-2201, If
NEW I BEDROOM SIDE BY SIDE 
duplex, 8H per cen t. NIIA mo'rtgago. 
Chnico Ipoatlon, qnallty worknvmahlp. 
For Information tolephone 762-2510, li
NEW TWO BEDROOM CAIllN AT 
Mabel Lake, Good awlmmlng, flahlng, 
hunting. Telephone 703'372l.
T, Th, a If
BY OWNER, NEW TWO IIEDROOM 
home, close In, Now tlircu bedroom home 
In Okanagan Mlatlon, Yelophone 762- 
OOB, ' , 'If
FINE 3 BEDROOM HOME IN FINE 
dlsiricl, 1261 Kelglen Cresoeht. Cash to 
6tfi per cent mortgage, Telephone 752- 
4111, , ' |(
21 . Property fo r Sale
'<# w  I  is 'M
24 . Property for Rent
OFFICE SPACE IN WESTBANK PBO- 
fessional building, approximately 520 
aquare feet, prercntly being-remodeled. 
Suitable for real estate,' accounting or 
similar type office. Telephone 76S- 
5561 days; 763-3848 evenings. - tl
COMMERHAL OR RETAIL RENTAL 
space in Rutland -- New. building, excel­
lent location: Call Bill Sullivan 762-2502. 
days 763-4343.. Lakeland Realty Ltd.
20
CLOSE TO LAKE & SHOPPING
Only 1 block from lake and large shopping centre. 2 bed­
rooms. Large kitchen and living room. Cooler and work­
shop. This home is in excellent condition. Ideal for retired 
couple. Beautifully landscaped. ■ Only $12,900.00. Exclu­
sive. Must.be sold immediately., Call ‘W. Roshinksy 2-2846 
or evenings 3-4180.
“'■ f e t e :
m
JUST LISTED — EXCLUSIVE
2 bedroom retirement home on large well landscaped lot 
(80 X 139) with circular driveway. 5 minutes from Safe­
way. Full price $12,800 cash. To view call Cliff Wilson at 
2-2846 or evenings 2-2958.
YOUNG ORCHARD
20 Acres of top producing orchard in excellent location. 
Modern home. Good solid garage pickers cabins and 
workshop. 2 bedroom revenue home. Full line sprinkler 
system. Domestic water. Bordered by 3 government roads. 
Terrific view overlooking valley. This is an excellent buy. 
Priced at $76,000.00 with terms. MLS. For full details call 
W. Roshinksy 2-2846, evenings'3-4180,
REVENUE HOME
Located in City, Centrally located. Landscaped and with 
a nice garden. ■ Investment, property. Asking $27,800 with 
$12,500 down. Exclusive. Herb Schell 2-2846 or evenings 
2-5359.
MANITOBA WELDING FIRM
Sell or trade for property in Kelowna area. For further 
information contact Herb Schell. 2-2846 or evenings 2-5359.
5 ACRES
Owner has sold half of a 70 acre block and will now sell 
5 acres of pines and meadow. Irrigation and domestic 
water; Asking $10,000 with terms. MLS. CaU Cliff Wilson 
2-2846 or evenings 2-2958.
CAWSTON AVE.
Only $14,900 full price for this remodelled home, close in. 
Excellent for retirement. Large master bedroom, carefree 
electric heat, nice patio and the, grounds fenced and land­
scaped. To view caU Ray Ashton 2-2846 or evenings 3-3795. 
Exclusive.
NEAR THE LAKE
Neat, cozy retirement home on large beautifully land­
scaped lot. LR has w/w, nice large kitchen with dining 
area and utility room, 2 bedrooms. Good workshop and 
storage shed. $16,900 full price. Exclusive. Ray Ashton 
2-2846, evenings 3-3795.
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
532 BERNARD AVENUE 
Cliff Wilson . . . . . . .  2-2958
Herb Schell ...........  2-5359
PHONE 762-2846 
Wilbur Roshinsky . 3-4180 
Ray Ashton . . . . . . .  3-3795
25 . Bus. Opportunities
KELOWNA DAILY OODKIES. TCE8.. AVO. II, IMI YAOB •
2 9 . Articles for Sale
MOVING -  MUST SELL. 1967 BOAT- 
iDf outfit $3,000; Moffat' elK trie rao fr 
$150; VLkinfi 15 cu.it. refrigerator $200. 
In excellent' condition. Telephon. 765- 
'6972 befor. I  p.m. 20
CHOOSE A LOT FOR YOUR NEW HOME
LARGE LOT located near Catholic Church in Rutland, 
Excellent soil with no rocks. Domestic water, gas, etc,. 
Lot is large enough for a duplex. Priced at $4,000.00. 
Inquire today for more details. MLS.
GLENMORE — A lovely place to live! Two choice lots 
priced at $3,800.00 each, looking down over orchards and 
■■lake. MLS. :■ ■ ■, ■■■'  ■. . ■ ■■
RUTLAND— A choice lot on the Joe Riche Road in the 
Molnai^ Subdivision close to Shopping Centre. Owner has 
moved away. Priced at $3,250. MIjS, , ,,
LAKEVIEW Lo ts  at Okanagnp Mission. 500 .feet f iW  
the lake; Largo lots 1 one, will meet VLA requirements. 
Right on school bus route, Lots have been supplied with 
toiisoil, No coiincctiou fees for water, Priced right at 
$4,700 to $(),70(1 with Icniis. See them soon — they won't 
. last long! Ml-S,' ■
"THE ACTION CORNER'*
.MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD. ■
' PHONL 765-5157
BOX '429 105 BLACic MOUNTAIN RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
' Evenings , .
Sain f'onrsort .1 .,, 702-7007 BUI Haskett . , . . .  704-4212 
A1 Horning 705:501)0 Allcen Kriiiestcr 702-8344 
' Alan Patterson . .  705-6180
Q'uiET S t r e e t  ~ n o r t h  e n d
TjiiH iM a it'iil iiicv 1(1 year I old 3 UR luMiie on WalriKl St. 
that luiH « 'ba,st>nifiit .soito, ideal Tor gmvYitig family too, 
Close td achodls and uansiKiriiUion, Better have a'look 
nl this one. I'Till  ̂I'l lee For .nppoiiumeni rail
Hell Pierson oHTre, 2'2,:W or e\eiiinys 2rl401, MUS,
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 nEllNAllD AVE, PHONE 762-2739
Bill Poolzdfit .. 762-3319 Norm Vaeger 762-3574 
Boon WlnUeVl . .  762-6608 ' Frank Pctknu „  T63-4228
Bill W.KxU 7o:Mt):’,i Bert Pierson . . . .  762-4401 
Y..iMon Gaucher ^ 762-2463
FOR SALE BY OWNER, TWO RKP. 
rmim hmn«, full baaemant, dmibla, gX' 
age, viosa in auhnola,' iinra ami hns' 
pital., SfiR nirc'h Avt, (I
I'l ll.'a ll'lll- - .........  I ■ I ■ I -- . .  n-T-r-TTI — T-TTT-n
FIVE A<-’HES AT WE.I'rnANK, IKIMES. 
lie ai|(| li'ilKallnn' wulnr, Twd-brilrnnm 
liouaa, jimst vltw, TrU'iihnna 7ti'l<tl3t,
IlY tlWNEH -  i.AIUIK LOTS FOR 
quirk aale, Naw aulsilviainn Okanagan 
Mtealnn, T«rmi ran b« arranged. Tele- 
phuna 764'44l«. . 34
..........................................'."a .-— - . -.III............ . Iq
I IlV OWNER THREE IIEDROOM. fidl 
I haaeinrni liumr, Quiet cenlfal loralinn.
' Telephone 7iW'7iio:i, . 'll
' Mr^M'm'rviTiwTm^^
Miaa, Weaihmik. Teleidione 7tifl'.1797.
I III, 15, 70
three” IIEDROOM 8n'rr~ i.evei.,
Ilrrplai't, r««. roufii, Ita pkilnbing, Caali 
lu ii'a',< liioitgag*. 3110 Ellii-I Si, I'm 
a|>|n,lnt(nent, leleplinna 7irl 33vj ' la
i iv ' iiw n k h T"rwoTiEDniniM  iioi'iii-:,
large ailchen, living rmim, din'ing area, 
llreplare, Iwn extra liedrnoma In hanc' 
menl, parifort. Telephone 765'7?8t, i"
iio'ME~Ni)” nT:v'KNui” ^̂ ■





VIEW LOT AT LAKES lEW REIOH'IS, 
pSO'X 197', Siillahle (or t l.V Irlrphunr 
7*3'.i9M da»i or 7»J'.10I9 evenimta U
home, Foil' baierntM, on aevver and 
water. $33,750. Telephone 763 4101. , II
iiY oiA 'N FH 'T” N E v T i i i t o l i F i i b R
I daplea Telepbooe 7e$-«4*4 ti
lOHN inr L o i~ D r^ ^ T ^ ^ n  liVT)(T)Rri' 
H 'MSI leirphooe ',hi iln.' U
l ' \ n  HI DliooM ROl Si. M' I II
ter at fo r parlinilara, 7«? it-sv 1«
LAND SPECULATION;
5 ACRES
ZONED IN DUST REAL
Spotless 3 bedroom house and
2 garages.
Good garden and fruit trees:
Excellent subdivision potential
Good terms.
Priced to sell at $24,950 F.P. 
If you want to make some easy 
money call F. K. Mohr, Collin- 
son’s Commercial and Invest­
ment Dept. 2-3713 days or eve­
nings 3-4165. MLS. '
17
USED DAVENPORT AND CHAIR $30: 
alngle bed with mattresa $35;. round 
m inor drester $25: wringer washer $15. 
Telephone .763-2343. 18
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
B FLAT. OXFORD TRUMPET AND 
case:R em ington typewriter; 120 bass 
acconll6n, AU In good condition. Tele­
phone 762-7381; II
STROLLER, GOOD CONDITION; VERY 
large . outdoor playpen. Telephon* . 762- 
*430. 21
WESTINGHOUSE. WRINGER WASHER 
with pump, good condition $35. Tele­
phone 764-4512. • 20
COLLECTION OF OLD GUNS: ALSO 
Centennial m in t. Mts. Telephone 764-
4562. ■• . , ':'19
WILLIS PIANO, UPRIGHT GRANDE, 
good tone and condition, $385 or nearest 
offer. Telephone 762-5552. 18
ONE ASHLEY HEATER. A-1 CONDl- 
tion: 13 ft. plywood, bolt, good condition. 
Telephone 762-8436. II
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD,




Vinir 'M1,S . Ilcullor 
V|Hh'2 localioii'i to 8crvn '
''7(|2-ii8M Kri8 Waldron 762-l.'.(i7
FOR SALE—VARIETY STORE -  THIS 
business Is located In a new. choice 
shopping area in Kelowna; shows ex­
ceptional profit with little Investment; 
c a n ' be handled by a man and wife: 
owner has other interests and must sell. 
Only $11,000 plus stock. For details 
call Art Day, 4-4170 or 2-5544. Okanagan 
Realty Ltd, MLS. 18
Tti:i-22;((i Dud'loy Pritchard' 76fi-5.V5(l
2 MOTELS-BOTH WITH 9 UNITS and 
comfortable living quarters in excellent 
condition. One near beach at $89,000.00, 
the other only 2 blocks from downtown 
at $105,000.00. TERMS. Telephone me, 
Olivia Worsfold at office 762-5030 or 
evenings 762-3695. J . C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd. 20
DEVELOPMENT LAND — 45 ACRES of 
wooded land with creeks running 
through property. Fronting Hall Rd. and 
bordering Mission Creek. Exrl. CaU Bill 
SUlllvan 762-2.502, days 763-4343. Lake­
land Realty Ltd, . 18
•12‘xl2‘ DUPONT 501 NYLON SCULP- 
lured rug, tangerine. • Like new. $100. 
Telephone 763-5348. 17
ONE-THIRD H.P. DURO PUMP, 120 
gallon tank, Duro fUter. Telephone 
763-2491 after .5 p.m. ' • 17
NEW CHEQUE PROTECTOR. NEW 
price $139.50. Asking $75. Telephone 
763-4820. ' 17
30" WHITE ELECTRIC RANGE, FOUR 




Boys and girts are required









37a Salesmen and 
Agents
PROPANE STOVE. CLEAN AND' IN 
good condition. Telephone 765-7271. 20
PORTABLE ELECTRIC SEWING MA- 
chine $40. Telephone 764-6324. 18
9 CU, FT. REFRIGERATOR. TELE- 
phone 762-0916. 18
INVESTMENT PROPERTY NETTING 
10%. $36,000.00 required to . handle.
Reply to BOX 939. The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. 19
MOTEL FOR SALE BY OWNER. 
Twelve units, eight kitchen, four sleep­
ing. Prime location. For further par­
ticulars telephone 762-3134. . tf
COIN WASH AND DRY CLEANERS 
$29,500. 517 Main St.. Penticton. Tele­
phone 492-9785. . 20
REVENUE PROPERTY. DOWNTOWN 
Contact owner.. 942 Harvey Ave. 18
BED-CHESTERFIELD SUITE, IN good 
condition. $75. Telephone 762-4783. 17
THREE RUGS AND BALL RUNNER. 
Telephone 762-5166. is
YEAR OLD RCA AUTOMATIC WASH- 
er, $175. Telephone 763-5344. 16
CABINET TELEVISION, GOOD CON-
dition, $60. Telephone 762-0667. 16
30* Articles for Rent
TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT. LAR- 
gest selections of popular makes and 
models to choose from, Okanagan Sta­






PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON- 
sultants — We buy. sell and arrange 
mortgages and Agreements in all areas. 
Conventional rates, flexible terms. Col- 
linson Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence. Kelowna. 
B.C. 762-3713. tf
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN- 
tional and private funds. First . and 
second mortgages a n d  agreements 
bought and sold. Carrutliers .& Meikle 
Ltd., 364 Bernard Avenue. 762.2127. tf
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
mortgages: avaUable. Current rates. 
Bill Hunter, Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 
Pandosy St., 763-4343. tf
FOR SALE FIRST MORTGAGE 
agreement, of approximately $8,800 at 
9V4% interest; Write to Box B940, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 20
27. Resorts, Vacations
ROOMS NOW AVAILABLE BY DAY 
or week. . Meals optional. Telephone 
763-4501. : 16
2 8 . Produce & M eat
M A C . APPLES. PRUNES. FIELD 
tomatoes, cucumbers.. corn and other 
farm fresh fruit and vegetables. Tre, 
vor’s Fruit, Standi' K.L.O, Road, Tele 
phone 763-4390. tf
TOMATOES, RIPE AND SEMI-RIPE; 
Red Pontiac potatogs; slicing cucum 
bers; green pcppcr.s; fresh com ready 
in a few days, Bcrard, KLO Rd, Tele­
phone 762-6210, ' 18
32 . Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J  & J NEW St USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis S t
tf
GOLF CLUBS — TWO SETS, RIGHT 
and left. Ben Hogan; Slezinger or com­
parable quality. Telephone 763-2580. 21
33. Schools and 
Vocations
CHILDREN’S PLAY SCHOOL 
Organized activities for 
4 and 5 year olds . ,
9 a.m. - 12 noon 
CaU
MRS. VELMA DAVIDSON 
762-4775
T. Th, S, tf
34. Help Wanted Male
TOMATOE.S' FOR SALE, 8c PER LB, I 
picked. Larger quantity for less. Early i 
Italian prunes, 8c per lb.. Pick your 
own for loss. Telephone 762-7746. 19
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HU- 
man rights act prohibits any ad­
vertisement that , discriminate! 
against any person. or any class 
of' persons ' because of race, re- 
; IlgioD,' colour, natlonnlity. ances­
try, place of origin or ■ against 
anyone because of age between 44 
and 65 years unless the discrimi­
nation Is justified by a bona fid* 




. . Not Born
And neither are doctora, law­
yers, dentists or engineers. You 
can be an outstanding salesman 
and earn more a year your very 
first year.
YOU NEED 






—attend two weeks of school, 
expenses paid
—derive 60% or more of your : 





TO . . .
—teach and train you In our 
successful ; sales methods 
—-assign you to the sales area 
of your choice under the 
. direct guidance of a quali-?
fied sales director 
—provide the opportunity for . 
you to advance into man­
agement as fast as your 
ability will warrant 
—fringe benefits include un­
usual pension and savings 
. -plan ,■
—guaranteed income to start 
—the largest international or­
ganization, a leader ini its 
field.
CALL NOW FOR 
PERSONAL INTERVIEW 
MR. JOHANSSEN .
Wed. 10 a.m.—' 7 p.m.
762-0700
IT
CHAPLIN'S VEGETABLE STAND -  
Highway 07 South. Tomatoes,. potntor i, 
corn now ready, Headquartcra Ja,.k 
Pino Lake, if
BLACK MOUNTAIN EARLY POTA- 
toes for aala on the farm. All grades 
and varlotlos. R, Koclz, Gallagher Road. 
Tclophono Vn5-5581. If
TRANSCENDANT CRAB APPLES. H, 
IlommcrIIng, Glenmore Rd., Telephone 
762-8055. First house (right) past Car- 
bin’s Store. 19
IMCKLINO CUCUMBERS lOo POUND, 
Corn 450 dozen, Green peppers, liny- 
nudi, Lokeshore Roiid, Kelowna, TelO' 
lUimio 704-4575 days; ' , 2(1
picifidNO AND LARGE CUCUM. 
hors, Also tomatoes and peppers nl 
Tiirkovles Vlneyi|rds, Peachland, Tele- 
(dione 707-2:102, , ' 80
NAkA j'’itlTri’ STAND,Yiw p7, WE'S'l'i 
l)Hnk. Dill eueumhers, canning tomatoes, 
(riilt ami ' vegetables' available. Tele­
phone' 763'4D5, ! '. , 18
EAHLY PRUNES FOR ,SAI,15 -  10(1 per 
(imiml, John WnsUow, RR4, Uaymer Rd, 
: Telephone 70'1-4301, .' ; ■(>
(iAlsNirnTrinMATciÊ
(Ml *? doHvered, ,lmi ,Siil)U, Telti.
phone 7flJ-80'11, ' , 18
FRONT END MAN FOR SERVICE 
station. Only reliable experienced per­
son need apply. Mohawk Service. 1505 
Harvey Ave. ' If
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
.HAIR STYLISTS!
Fully' experienced. Top wage.s 
pliLs commission; Eiiccllqnt 
working conditions. Apply: '
: GOLDEN TOUCH.. 
BEAUTY SALON ,
7(12-4404 — Evenings 763-2346
' , ; " . ■ ■ ■•■ ■' : . '20
TRANSPARENT CRABAI'PLF,S-,5e per 
pound, RrlOK nwn roplnlners, Telephnmx 
7IM370, Ill
/foMAwSir ANirFli»mi8”FOR%Vle. ■
Telephone ,1,, Mhlimakl. 702'l|,'i(l7. ' 21
sale, dow'ntown., i:i75 Glenmore Hi, I8
b r in g
own epnlnliiors, Tclephmin 7(i0'5ti81, 17
VIEW LOTS LAKEVIEW HEIC5HTS
Tlii'Pf! large, lols, scrvlcrci with fiomestlc waTci', iiowcr, 
natural gas aiul, loloplinn'o, cxcollont. view ndvaiiliigp, 
T'riPCtl III $'1,(11111.00, $,'i,2,T(l,(lfl and W,500,00,'.MI.S. '
..GLOSE'tO EVERYTHING IN SHOPS CAPRI
liliroe bwlrtiom fa pill,v home Tii 'eliolco location offoi lng 
l,:i20 sq, ft, nf llvlrtg aroii on.one fkxir with only two dlepii 
nnei such ft’iitur.cs ns lurgp covered onlrnnco wUli plantcr 
nrlfl ,oai'port,',slat(.' e)ili'niu'o to suiikijn living room wiili 
iiufu'fl ht’iirlli flrcril'ncn and brpncllonhi, in.sido patio'iiiid 
. divided biitlii'oum, and'Nopni'nlo dining; room niuke this a 
very fuiu'lluiiid family home. The largo grounds T,*) x l,M) 
are fumpleloly laiuNfapcd and fontvd. |''UI,L IMUCKi' 
,$22,0(10,0(1 with I'li.'ili lo attractive NIIA mongage. 
.MI.1T. , , I , , , ' . ,
28A.
NEED EXTRA MONEY FQU C|IRiST- 
mns? Our Representativea earn $500 to 
$1,000,00 during the' Chrlstmna selling 
season now In full swing,. We can help 
you caj-n ihia kind of mortoy wllh Avon, 
Write lo Box B-928, The Kolotvna Dally 
Oflurler. ’ , , — , in-io, no-32
MEDICAL HTENOGRAPUER ' RE 
qulred Immedinloly for Medleal Clinic, 
IMeosanl rondlllona, 9 day week, re- 
mnnernllon a | hospital rales, Aai'ly In 
own .handwriting lo Box ILOU, The Kel. 
owna Dally Courier, - 21
38. Employ. Wanted
MARRIED MAN 31, PRESENTLY EM* 
ployed, 13 years experience a* parte- 
man, supervisor, parts manager. Inven­
tory, control and purchailng ( Cat. I.H. 
and. Automotive),' wishes lo relocate In 
the B.C, Interior. Telephon* 278-2932 
Calgary, Alta., or reply to Box B'942. 
The Kelowna Dally Courier,
OFFICE RENOVATIONS. RUMPUS 
rooms, finishing, remodelling of all 
kinds. Free eatlmotcs. Guaranteed good 
workmanship. Telephone 762'2144, tl
WILL DO IRONING, YOUR HOME OR 
mine, Telephone 7(l2'38ng or call 1451 
Ether.St. II
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY OWN HOME, 
all week plus weehenda. Prefer Inlanla.
I.38I. Ethel St, . ' 11
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN AUTO- 
motive partif, bookkeeping, Male, mid­
forties,, liimd health, eniployed. Reply - 
P.O. Rox 201, Battlelord, Saik, II
A-1 CAIIPENTERY SERVICE, 29 
year* of exporlence. Free estlmatsi for 
all.,klmli of carpenter work. Telephon*
7fi5'7284,. ,, , '17
WE WILL BUILD FENCES; PATIOS, 
rumpus rooms and all, carpefitiry work, 
No Job loo amalL. Tolephone .762-0364. ■
. II'
painter AVAH-ABhE, 8WCCO AND 
aldiwnlk repairs. Free astliUates, Tsls- 
phone 783';i.582, if
CHILDREN AGED 3'.5 TO CARE FOR 
In my home. Vicinity High Road,' Tele­
phone 70;i-4ll2O, 1 17
MEDICAL CLINIC , REQUIRES A FULL 
llmi) asslstnnl hnokkoeper wllh Grade 
12 hdueallpn, typing and ability to 
incel Iho pnbllo, , Medical experience 
prelerred but not essential. Uelerences 
required, Reply In' writing, lo 'Box 
IIIMl,.TIte‘'Kelown*. Dally Cmulci ,' 1(1
COMPLFTIC I.AWN SEIlYlCE 
Custom' Hotovnilng, Wo build 
new, Inwiis mi,(I reimlr old; 
rockorloH niid rode w u IIh. l ''ro c  
e,sllijint(!,s, . '
KEhOWNA T.AWN 
nnd OAIIDEN SERVICE 
Phono 7(J3.40:i0
nTT'e LidiTi' Ttii'MVfi, imh thaT
new. lawn, .Telepliot)* 762'OII3i Mue
t'aixdn, If
29. Articles for Sale
WILL RABY-KIT ONE CHILD, AGE 3 $ 
yeai:si weekdays, my horn* at Green 
lUy,' Telephone 768'5482. 17
'm AN” \viTii Im  wer” H A\̂ ^̂  'mi*
nr remove treeg, Alin rut wood. Tele- 
philne 752'II573, 11, 15, 16
40. Pets & Livestock
24. Property for Rent 24 . Property for Rent
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE BPAt'i: AT 
IMS. Hi Panl St , xiiifnt In iniMitrMl
live, 'li'iefihnn* vi.! J'lM
ANVONi; I.VlF.hFSIK'Ii L'4 RENIINQ 





. IMUMI, (IlM M IlU M I., Ill I Ml. M-l* l i t f  n i :  M 't i f ,  IN WI.SIBVVK, 7,.i‘ 
n.i I , , .  'I . 'i l l ,I t  I l f  i,t( (|,.ci \ .< uVila nr,
Und. R»*H) I I'l , lilt,I I II ' medisielv. lelephnn* ' II
. P I N K W O O O  A N T U d I K S
"i'li. w liK mime,, hill <;|il lu
.. ('huiiti'lc'i'",'
7ll2->nil() ' F o l l o w  Ht eiilc C(ui,von lloiile lo ,
, .Iiiiiu Spnngf. l l o d t l ,  StiuUi 
. . .  K c ' l u w i ia ,  '
Open 2 p.m ,,- fl p.m, . 1 
u' -  ' 'JVFh,, S ;!f
MOV ING , ** 9dMi'( i: ' A|,NI n\ ; ’ m 11;,
5 pir; e I he,( r i l i r ld I  ftir cofdrr;  Mcvihs 
41-1 ,ind men i-lhinrt' i i i  acttrles 9)9 Glen 
■'*—-;^M—1'etrpitfme“-Tsr*2ll ■—----r-—
16 ni rr, 3 door nioHT'HiEE r» 
lriieriM"r taCii a pin-e iH'dnmin 1 Vutie 
Mih lA'X ipring ai.it maiutti lii-A •» 
Mater Uhttierlield |f.5, new ''In'iildii 
lump 41V Iflei'liiitifl TliJ.S'.'ii IS
FOR fi A L El ONE REOIHTERED, 
quarter )iorso; mare, with exceptional 
breeding, and cnnldrniaGnn. Placed nut- 
stniidliiK in all halter clagsea In prevlnns
|lA_liy . HITTER REU|'IIU';i),  ̂1 ' p.nU'tl S;;"""'
i';i(iHf”vi^Airi •
Hplllleif but gentle, .ideal .hors* |nr',, 
cldbltelii 16 mnnlb <dd coll, baiter 
briiken and <|ule(: Telephone 763'2244,
HMALI. DOGS -  PEKINOiiiHE, "l’OCkI 
era, terrier*, Also new ahipmrnt trrrpical 
flah, A'Pia'GIn Pat Shop, 29U Pandosy 
m , I I
THREg • VIIAR ro p iT  n E W n iR K D  
quarter lioiae' mare, .Very grnll* and 
aaay to handle, 'I'alsphunt 7t2<V$()5,; tl '
jiOMK ¥|uQuThV;d’ Ff)in*OHKY~FE'- 
male and ;i blaik male ktitsn*, Tel*' 
phone , II
l u t ' I I V  '  M i l r i r ,  I l i i i n i l ’ M i l l l c l i .  T e l i l d i O n #
imiiiiv i,n\ ni'' Giiun m imm 9 m
I f .m t ' in id r rU  '
^ ■ 0' ' I I '•! I f i e, ' 1 tl
p.m., Mnndnv tn Friday, wldle mother 
works'. Telc|ilumc 769-5427 alter 5 p.m,
....■ ' ■ “I.
W AITlj KHKK«"̂ A Nl »T'u ANIui'̂ IH"*' li E-
qidrcd, I'idl df part'time. Apply (.’apri 
Molor llolel,,’ • ■ ' ' 111
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
VfltiADirr'IEACIIEirih’ RJlQillRED 
lor HI, .Inacph Hchool, Apply tn Mrs, 
Oiiegaid at Immanilaia High Soiiool.
■ 20
wdi'i.ii'i.iKn T(» Find I'r.iisiTN' wMu
h,nd''l slimv me how In ns* a KrdI 
King iiiMchlne 7ii5 6U5 .t'li
CARRIER Ê OY
required (or , ,
. (iicen .Buy Ar'cii
i ’ \ Vl . S i U\ NK
: D. GAUDREAU
Urculmion Dept
k i ;i .uv, : ;a daii v c o c iiif .r .
'fll’i.jopi l i
Phone 762-4445
hm am . n u u :i»  t o k  naIsK •
a Viitfkk tilili llii tiK li. ’liUptiMn« 7(!l«
4V(0 ft p.iti. II
r i r r iK N  ■ m a ij  u i j i m a n  hur,v»
l i f i i l .  K i i t K l  4l ( t f i  u n r l  p t ( t ,  O n l v
>*i I Vtili rtl.* \ ie
imviFs « AN'ii.i) I mi* ""wFJ:k“oLD
i d t u k  k i l l e n s  F i d l v  l i a i n e d .  , W | I |  q « ,  
d t e r  ' l r l r | » l i n o e  V a i ‘ J 4. V I ,  11
nVFAIIDLD (•ILDING. FOR dAl.Kl 
inn (,rMti«ri Mn'phrril tins* linal* and 
tmaierrtiepiwwtiipa^HTT.—'"T,‘mji;i*''
f'lvi: WEEK m.irknTENT io  ins
Siven aaay . Taleplnm* 7tl'7M4. Id
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 10
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2 door deluxe. $1595
Carter Motors Ltd.
"The Busy Ponuac People” 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd 
762-514]
1859 AUSTIN HEALV, GOOD CONDI- 
Uon. Open to oHeri. Telepbooe 763-4163.
II
j 1931 CHEVROLET 4 DOOS STANDARD, 
i lies, iclepbone 762-7603 after i  p.m.
II
1962 LE SABRE BUICK FOUR-DOOR 
ledan. . One owner. Telephone 767-2483. 
Peachlaod. . 17
1937 CHEVROLET, AUTOM.VHC trana- 
misaiun, excellent condiUon. Telephone 
Frank, 763-5770. eveninga. 17
I 1957 CHEVROLET, 4 DOO.R STAND- 
i ard, 1293.00. See Pat Bennett, at Steg 
j Slotom, . Telephone 762-5203. 16
48e Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME Regnlar 
Wedneaday. sale. Aug. 27 a t 7 .p.m.' 
sharp v - .1963 I  cylinder l-specd Ford 
Vi ton, with new paint lob; 1 ^  auto. 6 
cyi. Plymouth 4 door s ^ a n .  with radio: 
sewing; machine: 2 photocopying ma­
chines: 3 cheque w ritiiu machines: oak 
buffet; . refrigerators: chesterfield: by. 
d rsu lie . lack: wagon wheels and tools. 
Plan to attend Saturday sale at Lakalre 
Trailer Sales, Hwy. 97, Vi mile north of 
PenUcton. An auction of trade-in 
chesterfieida, bedroom suites, dinettes, 
lamps and appliances. Saturday, Aug. 
23, 1 p.m. Teiepbone 763-5647. 16
KELOWNA AUCTION MARKET (THE 
Dome), .next to Drive-In Theatre 
specialiiing in estate and private sales. 
We pay more: see ns d irs t .Telephone 





1966 FAIRLANE GT HARDTOP, 390,, 
high performance, automatic. WUl sell 
a t. I2J93. Telephone 765-7447. 16
1937 FORD TWO DOOR, I  CYLLNDER 
automatic. . good running order, 1173. 
Telephone 762-6416. 16
1965 AUSTIN 1100. BEST CO.NDITION. 
1700. Telephone 762-3014. 21
49 . Legals & Tenders
It's An 'Odious Occupation' 
But Teachers Meet Anyway
’ A.v V 1 Lv Id  I A A. AJi ■ I '
Telephone 763-2304  42A . Motorcycles
I 17 HONDA 230. IN GOOD COND
1968 ROVER 2000 AUTOMATIC F(AJR 
door sport sedan. April yellow, black 
leather .interior, buckets and console, 
mag wheels, Pirelli tires, power disc 
brakes. Less than 7,000 miles. Best 
cash offer over 33.000. no trades. Will 
Grotike, 1433 Braemar St., Kelowna. 
Telephone 763-3011. - 20
5 , ITION; 
Accessories included. Reasonable price. 
Telephone 763-2617. 17
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
BLUE 1962 AUSTIN CAMBRIDGE, 4- 
door sedan. Very good condition, auto- 
niatic transmission, radio, heater,, set of 
winter tires included.' Telephone, day­
time 762-2303, evenings 765-5321 alter 
5:30 p.m. 21
1965 CORVE'ITE ROADSTER, 396-425 
h.p.. (RPO L-78). 4-speed posl-tractlon, 
4-whcel. disc brakes. AM-FM radio.' blue 
with black interior, 2 tops, 32,000 miles. 
Excellent condition. Teiepbone 494-8035 
Summerland after 5 p.m.- 20
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE CUSTOM 
Sport, 2 door hardtop, power brakes, 
power steering, bucket seats, console, 
4 new wide ovals, V-8 automatic, ex. 
cellent condition, $2,200. Telephone 765. 
6526. ' 17
1964 OLDS CUTLASS CONVERTIBLE, 
finished m white with red interior, 
bucket seats, console, power steering, 
power brakes, radio. V-8 m otor,. ww 
tirek.: This car is in A-1 condition. Call 
Bert at 762-2718. 16
1965 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE, COLOR 
blue exterior with white bucket seat in­
terior. Has console,. V-8 motor, power 
steering, power brakes, radio. This car 
Is in real good condition. Must sell. 
CaU Eric a t  764-4767. 16
SCHOOL BUSES








HAVE WIFE MUST s e l l ; 1967 WiUys 
Jeep 4 wheel drive, locking hubs, power 
take-off winch. West Coast mirrors, 
spare gas tank and under 10.000 miles. 
Asking $3,500 or will consider property 
or second mortgages or anything of 
value for trade. Telephone 762-3179 
evenings or 762-3713 days, ask for Larry.
.'20
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
Re: Lot 3, District Lot 807, 
Osoyoos Division Yale Dis- ; 
trict,' Plan 1568 — Vernon . 
Assessment District 
WHEREAS proof of 16ss \of 
Certificate of Title No. 138293F 
to the above-mentioned land, 
issued in. the name of NORA 
LUCY FETHERSTONH AUGH
In Trust, see Filing No, 22108B, 
has been filed in this office, 
notice is hereby given that at 
the expiration of two weeks from 
the date of the first publication 
hereof, I shall issue a Pro­
visional certificate of -Title in 
lieu of the said Certificate, un­
less in the meantime valid 
objection . be made to me in 
writing.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, B.C., this 7th 
day of August, 1969.
D. P. BELLWOOD, 
Registrar 
First Publication Aug. 12, 1969.
1962 1V5 TON INTERNATIONAL VAN, 
10.000 ' miles on motor, good rubber, 
duals, licensed. Good for camper or 
tradesman. Pandosy Trailer Court No. 
11. 19
1966 METEOR CONVERTIBLE. THIS 
car is in excellent condition, finished in 
beautiful red exterior with a  black top. 
Has power windows, power steering. V-8 
motor, power brakes, new tires, radio. 
No reasonable offer will bo refused. 
Call Cliff at 765-7085. 16
1966 FARGO VAN; EXCELLENT CON 
dition. Double doors both sides. Big six 
motor. Good'rubber. Telephone 762-2750, 
evenings. 20
FOR SALE — 1964 MERCURY >/6 TON 
long wide box. no spin rear end, 4-speed 
transmission. $1,100. Telephone 765-7044. 
'■ 20
1967 CHEVROLET IMPALA 3 DOOR 
hardtop, polyglas wide ovals: vinyl roof, 
automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, in excellent shape. . Telephone 
765-6173 evenings. 27
1953 BEAUMONT CONVERTIBLE, high 
performance Corvette equipped 283, 
Leaving the country. Best reasonable 
offer accepted. Telephone 765-6173. even­
ings. 27
1968 BUICK WILDCAT CUSTOM 4 dopr 
hardtop sedan with air conditioning 
and ail luxury options. Private sale. 
Trade accepted. P riced . for quick sale. 
, Telephone 763-2580. 21
1964 VALIANT 4 DOOR SEDAN, stand­
ard , 6 tires, radio, mechanically sound 
.throughout. Must sacrifice this week. 
F irst reasonable offer secures. Telephone 
762-6138. 18
1959 2-DOOR HARDTOP CHRYSLER 
sedan m ' excellent. condition. Automatic 
transmission, power steering,. power 
windows and radio. Can be seen at 847 
Wardlaw Ave. 18
VOLVO 544 REAR END COMPLETE; 
also body parts. Two transistor cuS' 
tom car radios. TR-4A. Tonneau cover 
and hood stick cover. Call Mike Hunter. 
Penticton, 492-4002. : 16
1960 CHRYSLER WINDSOR; TWO 
door hardtop: power steering, power 
brakes, power windows, radio. Beauti­
ful condition, Telephone 765-6811 tf
1965 CONTINENTAL CONVERTIBLE 
low mileage, like new, loaded, Below 
Vancouver price. Trade or terms, Tele 
phone 764-4408. tf
1939 MERCURY PABKLANE IN GOOD 
condition, Pow er: brakes, power steer­
ing. $330 or closest offer. Telephone 
766-2219, Winfield, ; 22
1968 FORD >*i TON, 360, V-8, WIDE 
side, long wheelbase, custom cab. Tele­
phone 763-3193. Terras available. 27
HUNTERS’ SPECIAL 1933 WILLYS 
Jeep, good condition. 1495. Telephone 765- 
7467. ’ 21
1966 CHEVROLET VAN, 64,000 MILES. 
Good condition. $1,100 or nearest offer.
Telephone 762-6905. 18
Si-TON CMC 1953-1475. LARGE BOX 
Telephone 763-5525. ;
1956 FORD TRUCK. $205 OR BEST 
offer. Telephone 763-2915. 16





Highway 97'N. across from 
Mountain Shadows 
765-6727
T. Th, S, tf
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK 
on-Okanagan Lake, Westbank now has 
large, fenced waterfront sites avaUa- 
ble. All facilities — boats, rentals, , pl- 
vate moorage, propane sales, laundro­
m at, beach privileges. Apply Green Bay 
Resort, telephone 768-5543. - tf
NOTICE 
ESTATE OF 
STEF AN DOS A, OTHERWISE 
KNOWN AS STEVE DOSA, 
OTHERWISE KNOWN AS 
STEVEN JOHN JUNIOR DOSA, 
DECEASED 
TAKE NOTICE that by Order 
of His Honour Judge Washing­
ton made the 29th day of July, 
A.D. 1969, I was appointed Of­
ficial Administrator of the 
Estate of Stefan Dosa, other­
wise known as Steve Dosa, 
otherwise known as Steven John 
Junior Dosa, late of the City of 
Kelowna, in the Proince of Bri­
tish Columbia;
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that all persons indebted to the 
Estate are required to pay their 
indebtedness' forthwith.




FREDERICTON (CP) — The 
Canadiait Council of Teachers of 
English: -meeting in this New 
Brunswick capital for its annual 
convention starting Wednesday, 
has selected a site rich in Cana­
dian literary history. . '
The house in wMch poet Bliss 
Carman lived until 1886 is on 
Shore Street in Fredericton, but 
the teachers may be sopiewhat 
put off by the rem ark attributed 
to C a r m a n—t h e n  teaching 
school himself—that the profes­
sion was “ the most odious occu-- 
pation of mankind.”
Another' historic site is the 
house, now deanery to Christ 
Church Cathedral; lived in by 
Jonathan Odell, hailed in this 
area as "Canada’s first- poet.”
A loyalist who fled the Ameri­
can Revolution, Odell later be-, 
came New Bnmswick’s first 
provincial secretary.
At the University of New 
Brunswick is a plaque, com­
memorating J  u 1 i a Catherine 
Beckwith, bom in Fredericton 
in 1796, whose book St. Ursula’s 
Convent, published in 1824, was 
the first novel to be written by a 
native-born English-speaking 
Canadian. UNB has the original 
manuscript and one of the only 
three copies of the book known 
to be in existence now.
A cairn on the UNB campus, 
unveiled in 1947, characterizes 
Fredericton as "The Poets’ Cor­
ner of Canada” in recognition of 
the influence upon Canadian let­
ters of the work of three locally 
born writers. These are Carman 
(.1861-1929), first Canadian poet 
to command recognition beyond 
his own country: S ir Charles 
G. D. Roberts (1860-1943), dean 
of Canadian letters in his own 
time; and Francis Joseph Sher­
man (1871-1926).
Less academic though more 
prolific than these three was
Theodore Goodridge Roberts 
(1877-1953). A younger brother 
of Sir Oiarles and a  sometime 
resident of Fredericton, he was 
.loumalist, war corespondent, 
soldier, poet arid ficition writer.
' The Harriet Irving Library at 
UNB. has the papers of R. B. 
Bennett,, New Brunswick-born 
former prime minister of Can­
ada. In the Harriet Irving 
Library the teachers may also 
find:
—A letter (̂ f - Gen. James 
Wolfe to a Capt. P a r r . dated 
July 8, 1759;
—A statement of claim (L63) 
by Benedict Arnold against Ed­
ward Winslow dated at Saint 
John. May 20, 1789;
—A court transcript of an 
anti-slavery case ,mt Frederic­
ton, 1800;
—A poem by Louis Riel dated 
Nov. 4, 1865, and a letter “dated 
July 14, 1883.
Also in the Harriet Irving Li­
brary are first editions of 
Charles Dickens’s novels in the 
pamphlet form in which they or­
iginally appeared with the Lon­
don newspapers. Other first edi­
tions include those of John Gals­
worthy, Rudyard Kipling, Rob­
ert Louis Stevenson, Alfred Ten­
nyson and William Makepeace 
Thackeray, Mark Twain and Ol­
iver Wendall Holmes.
. Contemporary writers at UNB 
include historians Dr, A. G, 
Bailey and Dr. W. Stewart 
MacNutt, poet Prof. Fred Cog­
swell and Dr. Desmond Pacey, 
author of several volumes of lit­
erary criticism and assessment, 
Another Fredericton literary 
resident is Bruce Wright, wild^ 
life biologist whose recent book. 
The Frogmen, tells of his 
personal experiences with the 
deep-water commandos of the 
Second World War.
Canada's Economic Growth^ 
Shows Signs O f Slowing
TORONTO (CP) —  There are I duced o u t l a y s  for durablelfinancing charges continue to be 
signs that Canada’s economic goods." expensive.”
growth rate is .slowing, but res- At the same time, a levelling The review says residential 
training measures will have to' out of business capital im'est-} construction has held up despite 
be continued for a long time, ment could be ahead later iifj high mortgage levels, but specu-
NORTHERN EDUCATION
Native Rep Disappointed 
At Invitations To Meeting
MONTREAL (CP) — Roy j plaints from some participants 
Daniels was disappointed Mon- that the conference was or­
iented toward the northern edu-
the Canadian Imperial Bank ot 
Commerce says.
In its regular mid-year look at 
the economy it says efforts to 
control inflation will continue to 
be the dominant object of eco­
nomic policy in the months 
ahead.
The first half of this year was 
marked by an early, surge in the 
economy, e s p e c i a 11 y in ex­
panded business activity, a fui’- 
ther marked rise in prices and 
heavy personal consumption, 
the review says. . r ,
On the other hand, there were 
factors which tended to slow 
growth, i n c l u  d i  n g stringent 
monetary conditions, little im­
provement in corporate profits, 
smaller increases in many gov­
ernment spending patterns and| 
a poorer import-export perform-' 
ance than in 1968. '
The review says'that if wage 
and price increases continue at 
the rate of the last two years, 
"this cannot but lead to an im-. 
pairment in the ability of Cana­
dian industry to compete effec­
tively in domestic and foreign 
markets.”
It notes that monetary res­
traints to try to clamp down 
prices and costs already are s^  
vere, but adds that even further 
measures may be needed if they 
do not have the desired effect, 
For the rest of this year, the 
survey suggests that some fur­
ther slowing of growth is likely 
in key areas.
"In view of the reduction in 
personal saving which has al­
ready taken place, the trend in 
consumer spending should soon 
move more closely in line with 
personal disposable income.
“The effect of this wiU proba­
bly show up most clearly in re-
the year. lalive building will likely to cur-
DELATS POSSIBLE tailed by more selective lending
“ . . . H ie  rising costs of fi- policies, 
nancing, the severe li^utations^” While Canada will probably 
on amounts, of funds available achieve an increase in gross na- 
for new projects and the greater tional product of nine per cent 
difficulties of self-financing as' in 1969, as estimated by the 
corporate profits after taxes.! minister of finance in June, this 
flatten out may lead to ajimplies a slower rate of growth 
stretching out of certain pro- in the second half of the year. 
jects now under way and defer-! "Some signs of deceleration in 
ral of others that mi'ght have! the growth rate now are apphr-
been initiated in late 1969 and 
1970. . . .
"Investment in inventories of 
raw materials,' partially fin­
ished goods and merchandise 
awaiting sale is likely to be 
scaled down as over-all eco­
nomic activity nioderates and
ent, but so far there is little evi­
dence ■ that inflationary pres- 
sures are easing.
“It appears, therefore, tliat 
restraining measures will have 
to be continued for a considera­
ble length of time if they are to 
be effective.”
1969 ENVOY- EPIC DELUXE, ONLY 
14011 miles, 4' door, ‘automatic, bis 
rimliic, disc brakes. Sacrifice price, 
Telcpliono 763-2580, 21
0.\K  MARSHALL'S TRAILER TOW- 
Ing. Mobile homes, bunkhouses. dealers, 
construction camps,. Licensed Cor B.C. 
and' Alberta. Driver-owner. Larry: Pro­
vencal, Kelowna 765-6961, Kamloops 
376-7251. U
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery SOe per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route
12 months $18 00.
6 months . 10.00
5 months . ; . 6.00
MAIL RATES 
Kelowna City Zone
- ' 12 monthe __  . . . . : . .  $26.00 , .
- 6 monthe . . . . . . . . . . . .  15.00'
3 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 8.00
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone 
12 monthe .................$16.00
6 m onthe........ 9.00'
3 monthe . .. ........ .  5.00
Same Day Delivery
12 monthe . . . 4 2 0 . 0 0
6 months 11.00; ,
3 months  ....  6.00'
Canada Outside B.C,
13 months .........  $26.00
6 months 15.00
. Sm onths   8.00
UiS. Foreign Countries 
. 12 months . . . . .  $35.00 .
. 6 months . ............... ' 20.0Q ,
3 months . .. 11.01)
All mail payable . in advance. 
THE kELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box 40, Kelowna, B.C.
1965 CHEVROLET IMPALA CONVERT- 
Ible. power .steering, power brakes, A-1 
condition, $2,195, Hnnnigan's in Win­
field. 21
MOBILE CAMPER VAN, 1967 DODGE 
6 cylinder automntlc. Sleeps S. propane 
stove, cupboards, sink, tables, $1^00 or 
trade fpr pickup, 4-speed preferred, 
Telephone 765-7290. 21
MUST SELL — 1966 FORD CUSTOM, 
281). V-8. autoinatic transm ission,' excel­
lent condition, $li350. Telephone 765- 
5729,;. . , ,.21
1954 C H E V R Ol L E T. COMPLETELY 
(ivcrhuuled, autqmatio transmission and 
,ru(|lo, .Good running condition, $350 or 
beitl offer,; Telephone 704-4191, , , 20
IOOo' t ORINo  OT, 2 DOOR. RARDTOP, 
. vinyl, roof, ViB,. autohnatlc, polwe  ̂
alcerlng, bucket ieatsi radio, clock. 
Cull Dun, 1381 Ethel SI, 20
;19ti8 MOB, WITH WIRE )VHEELS. radio. 
luRRiiKe rack, 3 studded snow tires. Ex- 
rcllent condition, - Low mileage, Tele­
phone 763-2245. 20
\n il4 ' T-BIRD CwTiER'llBLE. PRE- 
mliim - through. ' 390, V-8, P.S.,. P.B,
Financing - available. Telephone 763-3409,
■' . 19
FOR SALE o n  TRADE 1963 .VOLKS. 
wiDicn 1300 stetlon wagon, new Urea, ex- 
erlirnt condition,. 30,000.miles,' Telephone
7(l2-(ill(iO. ,. , . ' ,18
LAICESIDE TRAILER LOTS, 3 ONLY 
complete facilities,; Children- welcome, 
but no pets, $23 and up. Apply at Para­
dise Family Resort and Home Park, 
Westbank. tf
PARKING SPACE AVAILABLE WITH 
purchase of trailer a( .Holiday Trailer 
Park, All conveniences at your door­
step. New and used trailers available. 
For sale or: rent. Telephone 763-3396. tf
HAVING QUESTS? RENT A T R ^^E H  
lor ' ileeping only, Will deliver and 
pick up. Sleeps 3, Telephone 762-0862.
18-
1068 3-BEDROOM GENERAL, UNFUR- 
nished $6,230 cash, take over payments 
$93,00 F.p : $10,200, 23 Paradise Camp. 
Westbank. ^  tf
1969 WOODS TENT TRAILER.' LIKE 
new, with extra wheel and! 2 double 
maltroSses. used for one trip. Will soli 
lor $430, Telephone 762-6817. 18
FIVE MONTH OLD DOUBLE WIDE 
Squire In Adult Park, fully furnished 
with washer and dryer. Contact owner 
at 763-M30.. 16
10,5!) METEOR 4 DOOR SEDAN. 6-cyl 
Imli'i'i, slandgrd .traniimlislon. Priced fur- 
quich sale. Car In very |ood shape, 
TrU-plione 762-'.’313, , 18
'i9117 iiiOTi-ioir4*nobR ^u 'ro 'M S^^^ 
PM'i’IIcnl condition, or will trade for '-j 
loirli'uck. (u'clerahly with camper, Tele, 
plume 763-4395, J*
lIHil) iR O p o S ^ T ^ 'M
rmllo, extra cloth lop or will consider
to 1064
16
trading on . a compact car up 
model. Telephone 763-4144.
mn’15riEV*'S^
power Meering, power brakes, new ww 
lircu. While with red Inierlor. A real 
good eur. , CaU Bert at 76:1-5039, 16
1965 ' Ml\STANb“ cONVERTIBI.E, **̂ 
V-n; ;4 |)l)l,, 4-speed,-disc Urakca. con- 
aole,' power steering, radio, $1,795 nr 
h^Nl offer, Telephone 764-4'J7l, - 16
'6 ':«N vjB «linL irT O N T l/i(D rT 9«7llH i^
HI at Ion Wagon Meteor, 1060, 9350. Tele- 
phone 763-55M. If
CAMPING TRAILER FOR SALE, $125, 
Sleeps lour, Trailer, hitch. Ineluded 
direction lights: Telephons 765-3735,
18_L,—
COURIER PAHERN
FOR RENT --  TRAILER* PLOTS. $3,3 
per monlh, Four people olr less. Tele­
phone 762-3114, If
1063 SCAMPl-'.R TRAILER. 15 FT, Sleeps 
a, Telephone 764-4923, 2)
13(5’ TRAVELAIRE TRAILER 
eale. Sleeps 4. Telephone ,764-4236,
FOR
16
MUST SELL—  1966 PONTIAC GTO. 
Perfret condition, 13.000 miles: Tele- 
p|)one 762,2463 aiiytluie, - 37
4 door,, radio, live new tires. Excellent 
rondltlon. Telephone 762-5496. 31
1l9M’1ilAMliLEin:|^A 
malie, 31,660 miles, B ril offer. Tele- 
, phono ;63'999fl, ,20
iVtT ciiiiW oL C T niiA R  V 'l. 4
b srr ti  rarhiirator '9MO, Telephonu 764- 
4912, ' 20
1963" ENVOY ""silKRW(K)U~STATION 
wsfon. In good condlllon, 1700. Apply 
•on Fuller Ave, Telephone 76a-$IT3̂ _̂__ II
Vw* 9X)IU» HTATlbN WAGON. GOOD 
mrehanlesi eendlllon, $275 nr nearest 
•iilri. Telefihone 765-0764, 19
1!H4 UIVIEnAT 'mU'KF.T SF.ATSr'AIR 
rimiiuuliii lilt wheel, peel-liaelion, P.S 
’ P W hsenUre, Telephone 763-340*, i»
1V5 ~  XfUN lANG""a»,N V i:n flB I.K ’̂ 2$9', 
■e.l 540$, , WIU Itnanct. 1*
1*64 c4)m$:t  in
i t j m  eath. Tiihi 
761 M3t oveilUlff,
(HM>U CONDITION. 
Hmsm TCIlin d«F* 
19
m i  FORD, RXCTO-I-ICNT CONDITION, 
*4>o* mite* m  relMtUi m<4er eed Irene 
■iiiiMMiN Ttb-idMiMi 76$ iTin. IS






day by the opening session of 
the first international confer­
ence on cross-cultural education 
in the North.
Mr. Daniels, 29, of Yellowk­
nife, N.W.T., is a Company of 
Young Canadians volunteer ac­
tive in organizing northern In­
dians and Eskimos and a Saul- 
teaux, one of the relatively few 
Indians or Eskimos attending 
the conference on educating 
northern native populations.
There’s always a lack of na­
tive people at' conferences like 
this,” he said in an interview.
They (the white education­
ists and administrators) want 
the native viewpoint but they 
don’t invite the natives. How do 
they expect to get any feedback 
on what their doing?
“If this information were 
being fed back to the native 
population and the native organ­
izations to let the native people 
know what is being discussed, 
then they could have a say.” 
Nearly 100 educationists and 
administrators from the seven 
countries whose territories sur­
round the North Pole are parti­
cipating in a four-day exchange 
of ideas and information on the 
education of northern communi­
ties, .
Frank Darnell, chairman of 
the four-day conference, said 
the organizers did not specifical­
ly invite native representatives 
because the aim of the confer­
ence Is not t(> arrive at conclu­
sions or make proposals.
Mr. Darnell, head of the edu­
cation dsipartihent of the Uni­
versity bf Alaska, said the pur­
pose of the, conference is to take 
an "international inventory” of 
goals, methods and problems in 
educating the northern native 
peoples.
Mr, Darnell told a , news con­
ference that those natives at­
tending the conference had been 
nvUed'  ̂ because they hold cer­
tain positions In.northern educa­
tion which had enabled them to 
a c q u i r e pertinent knowledge 
and cxi>ericncc, ,
Mr, Darnell also denied coni-
cational Establishment.
"The conference was designed 
to mix people with divergent 
views,” he said.
Among those present were Dr. 
Alexander Danilov, Soviet min­
ister of public instruction, and 
five other Soviet educationists 
and government officials. 
EUROPE REPRESENTED
Mao Cell Found 
By Italian Police
MILAN, Italy (Reuters) — A 
squad of 150 policemen Tuesday 
made a dawn raid on an alleged 
Maoist hideout in the centre of 
Milan, uncovered . a cache of 
weapons and arrested 72 per­
sons for questioning. The raid 
was on a former 100-room hotel 
take over and occupied nine 
months ago by left-wing youths
PAN BROIL
: Steakis and chops cut less than 
___  __  an inch thick broil better in the
Other participants are fromlP^”
Canada, the United States, Fin­
land, Norway, Sweden and Den­
mark, which administers Green­
land,.
The opening session was devot-  ̂
ed to the presentation of papers 
on the education of Indians, Es­
kimos, Lapps and other north­
ern native peoples. |
One paper, p r  e p a r e d by 
UNESCO and delivered by Ca­
nadian-born J. C. Cairns, said] 
administrators should be ready 
to accept the active participa­
tion in native education pro­
grams of the natives them­
selves,.' ;* '
It said minority groups need 
educational programs that pre­
pare them for developmept and 
progress in two societies^their 
own and the "outside,” or domi­
nant one, ;
The participants will break up 
into small groups - today to . dis­
cuss the papers and related top­
ics in workshops. • ‘
Results of the workshop, dis­
cussions are to be presented to 
the full conference Thursday, 
the closing day,
M E E




Wednesday Night, Aug. 20th
AT 8 P.M. —
(right after the baseball game)
HELP BENNETT OUT — VOTE PFEIFER!
Published by. the South Okanagan NDP Association
Ask for this booklet.
It tells how  
you m ay obtain , 
an ID B  loan  






TERM FINANCING FOR CANADIAN BUSINESSES
KELOWNA, B.C,: 1460 Pandoiy St(e*l-T*l«phon*: 762-203S
46 . Boats, Access.
MUST 8KLI, -  17 F L  INBOARD IN 
«oo«l comillion. 1700 or bent Offtr. Idenl 
•kl boat.' (;an h . teen M Ih. rn rn .r n( 
licnvmilin and Fixhtr- liiii. B .iih avail- 
abl*. I .irp h o n t 762-0979 aliar I  p.m,
' ‘ 31
's ro N s o n s  b a i$ - i 1 n  coMPLKfiS-
Iv rabuili and r . |i i l .r* d  bydroplant. 
ready to rac* on lb . raritio  N.W. cir­
cuit, Farlial aponMrahip in r ii l td  H p.r. 
motor, Ira ll.r  and llhancini includ.d, 
Miixi b* • in c .r .. Will U k . car or boat 
In irad*. Tcitpbon* 763-4791, - 16
rtili "sALKi * ' 'A R f r iT lT ’
cabin rru ltc r with ruaiom iralli-r, (irl 
ilnally cumminlonfd in 1*57. 1»61 Ford 
m .rin . power «iih Mora, n.tdrauiiv 
ciinlinia, Full prir», II.ihwoo |inx -Ibil, 
ArmMton* Tilcphon. 5ll-2Jtl day bi 
546-22!I .)•■ Ki
K m l in  c o lo r s ,  b r ig h t  luvd 
b u ,s ic ~ -w a rm , s t u r d y ,  s in u r l !
N o nhm >lng —  k n i t  ro u n d  
b ik I r o u n d  fo r  c o z y , c lo c k e d  
s to c k in g  o f  3 -p ly  f in g e r in g .  
K n i t  k iic b  .socks w ith , s h a p e d  
h e e l  o f  siTprl . y a r n ,  P a U e r n  
822; c h i ld ’s  s iz e s  T - l l '  ln c l, 
F I F T Y  (T E N T S  i n , c o i n s  (n o  
s t a m p s ,  p lo a S c )  fo r  e a c h  p a t t e r n  
-— a d d  15 c e n t s  fo r  e a c h  p o l te r n  
fp r  flrs l-(Jlo fis m o i l in g  a n d  s |)e c -  
la l  h a n d l in g  to  L lu irn  W h ee l 
e r ,  c a r e  o f  'C he K e lo w n a  D a ily  
C o i ir io r ,  N c c d lc c r a f l  D e p t ,,  (W 
F r o n t  .S t .  W ., 'r o r b n to ,  O n l 
'O n ta r io  t r e s i d e n t s  o d d  3- e r n i s  
s o le s  to x .  P r i n t  p la in ly  P A T - 
'I’E R N  N U M B E R , y o u r  N A M E  
o n d  A D D R E S S , ,
N e w  196() N c c d le c rn f t \C n 1 o Io g  
— b e s t  to w n - s p o r t  f a s h io n s  
m o s t  n e w  d e s ig n s  to  k rill 
e i'o i h e l ,  s e w , w e a v e ,  e m b r o id e r ,  
3 f i r e  p n U e rn s  in s id e . .’iOe: 
n e w ; "5(1 I N S T A N T ' t lH ’T S ” 
•^ m a k e  lt t ix la y ,  g iv e  It to - 
D o n o w !  V M a rv c lo ii .s  f a s h io n s ,
OEl OUT AND WAI:K
MONTREAL (CPt ~ 'I ’he Na- 
tlpiial Council for Walking says 
Canadians spend too much of 
t'riclr vacations in ciu’s, thereby 
missing the natural and man­
made landmarks wli|ch their 
cars whiz past. Mon vynlkcd on 
Iho nioon and, Jacques Cartier 
and bis coureura do bols'dlscov- 
cred this . coiintl'y malnl.v on 
fo()t, llie coiiricll says,
family>*rmop i-tviMrTmbTml c*n\*»i, for Oil occasions. Wic.
Book of 16 Jiffy Ruga To knit,lUlini Ira ll.r  and M h.p, Mercury out board. Complala unit *IJN0 or noaraat 
•(tar, B«at may b* pwrcbaaad atparal* 
aly, talapbon* 761-4**7. II
Irt.ptixna 7*1 30a( anar a pat.
2S n .p . jOiiNiioN r o o  o ai.r , in
(rtaat trorklna tinlar. It**. TaUplMuia f$3
3775. ' IV
I* JOHNSON IN GrMII) Bt'NNIMi
! • ' i-nnitiona. *t>o. Itlrplinna lai.r,'I5. 1!
c r o c h e t ,  s e w . w e o v e ,  h o o k . 60c. 
B<x>k o f  12 P r i z e  A fg h a n s .  60c. 
B o o k  Nt>. 1— 16 S u p e r b  Q u il ts  60c 
B o o k  N o . 2 —M u s e u m  ChilUS'~>l2 
r a r e ,  o u t s t a n d in g  q u i l t s ,  6 0 r , 
B onk  N o . 3 - Q u l l i s  fo r  T o d a y ’* 
L iv in g . 15 n n i( |u e  q u d ls ,  Wk’ .
Healing Subslancc: 
Shrinks Piles
Kxcluxivo healing sulntanc* 
proven to klirink hcnonhoitls and 
> repair damaged ti i iM ,
A renowned reaexrch Intmuie h*« 
foiimt a milquo healing snhiunc* 
will) the alnlily to ihrink hemoi- 
rhoiil.i palnlevtiy. It relieve* ilchingv 
and discomfort in mtmitei and 
•pecdi up healing of the injured, 
Innamed liviiio.
In caxe afier case, while genii, 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(ahrlnkagt) look place.
Movt important , o f a ll-ro iu lii 
were VO Ihoroiigli ihal lint improve, 
pieni V..0 maintained over a period 
o( m.inv monihi.
All ihii waa accompliihed with a 
healini Miblnance (Dio-I)ynei which 
qiiivkly helj)* heal injured cella and 
..;$tiiiii4iairuna3ii.tlt.,dijamL‘fi$p44afc.,,.— 
' Now Hio-l>)n« ji offered In omt« 
ment' and luppouiory form called 
' rreparaiion I I .  A ik for H at all drug 
itorci. Saiiifaciion or jrour m on^  
rcftindcd.




' ' I ■ ' )
Morgan White is,the crisp, light rum Canodianj have turned lo for 
' a variety of refreshing drinki for one limplo reaiom .
they've diicovered that Morgari White i* a marvelloui blond of 
(he fineit rumi Ihal could be found from around Iho world] 
i^A;’ And Ihij true quality comei through bolllc alter bolile, 
Dijcpv'er Morgan While today, '
V-
■o;
.Ttili odvertiiemenrii nol publlih 1 or d iployed by tha liquor Conlrol Boord or by the Governmcnl of ilte pro/iue r,( Br-i vli Columbia.
a n
>
JE IIE V E  IT  OR NOT
GO home
and ORy YOUR TEM»
I  MUST LIE MERE
till C H R I S T ,
THE GRAVE OP 
MAJOR URIAH STONE, BURIED 
■4 HANERHIU.h r , N  IBI9•  »W w  We ■■*
' \ l
By Ripley
I s L .i w n m t











Canadian Export Prices 
Climb Steeply This Year
nsLOWIU DAILY COVBIER, HIES., AUO. 11, IN* YAOD U
C M tC R E H  M SOME RURAL AREAS , OP CHINA 
ARE STILL TRANSPORTED TO SCHOa VM\y IN A WHBELBflRROk/
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadiaui 
export prices have climbed 
steeply this year, but the rate of 
increase may be moderatingi
Trade figures for the first half 
of 1969, r e l e a s e d  Monday, 
showed export prices in April 
were 4.6 per cent higher than In 
April last year.
In May and Junis, however, 
the year-to-year increase' shown 
in preliminary figures is 4.3 per 
I cent."
I The average increase ■ last 
year was 3.5 per cent.
Export prices this year are 
running 16.6 per cent ahead of 
1963 prices, based on the 1948 
index compiled by the trad* de­
partment
Statistics published by the Or­
ganization for Economic Co-op-, 
eration and d e v e l o p  m e n t 
(OECD) in Paris show toat Ger 
man export prices have risen 
about 11" per cent in the same 
period.
>Japan and Italy, two other 
OECD countries enjoying un­
precedented prosperity, show 
remarkable export price per­
formance in comparison with 
Canada.
The latest figures available
OFFICE HOURS
C-‘1 t' Ŝe*l
Ktmm Sy.JcAt*. IwL. !969. WAt!j rigl.1.
“Well, you wouldn’t  have caught me with a  smile 
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show Japanese export prices up 
only three per cent this, spring 
from 1963, while last fall, Italian 
export prices were actually four 
per cent lower than in 1963. 
TOTAL EXPORTS RISE 
The Dominion Bureau of Sta 
tistica reported Monday that ex­
ports in July t o t a l l e d  $1,
181.600.000, bringing the total for 
the first seven months of this 
year to $8,459,500,000. This is a 
10.2-per-cent increase, but It in­
cludes price Increase of more 
than four per cent. - '
At the; same time, July im­
ports amounted to $1,149,300,000 
bringing the seven-month total 
to $8,214,700,000. Imports for the 
Jantiary-July period were 17.6 
per cent. higher than compara­
ble imports last year.
The fast pace of imports and 
slower growth of exports cut the 
country’s commodity trade sur­
plus for the y e a r  to $244,800,000 
at the end of July, from $690,-
700.000. a t the end of July last 
year.
By Wingert
A  LOT OM T K O U R U L
PLACES SECOND '
Coffee ranks second after ba­
nanas as" the chief export of 
Honduras. ' -
CO NTRACT BRIDGE
By JAT BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Individual. Championship Flay)
South dealer.
North-South vulnerable. , ,
n o r t h
4 K 8 7 4 2
» 6 4
♦  A85S 
* 9 2
ViEST EAST
♦  J6  3 A Q 9 S
V A J109 3 ef 852
♦  972 ♦<3J 6
* 1 0 ?  J j 7 4 S
SOUTH 
4  A 10 
V K Q 7
♦  K l O i  
«A K Q 85
The bidding:
South Weat North East 
3 4  Pass2NT3NT
Opening lead—jack of hearts.
Most players show 22 to 24 
high-card points with an open­
ing two notrump bid, but even 
the most dogmatic of them 
would probably approve South's 
two notrump bid in- this case, 
considering the clubs to be 
worth one or two points more 
than their face value.
However, they might not en 
dorse South’s method of play 
at three notrump. He won the 
jack of . hearts with the king 
and cashed the A-K-Q of clubs. 
When West showed out, de­
clarer, with fingers crossed, led 
another club, hoping to find the
hearts favorably divided, but 
Enst won the club and returned 
a heart" to put the contract 
down one.
Of course, South would have' 
made the hand had he found the 
clubs divided 3-3 or West with 
four of them, and to that extent 
he was unlucky.
However, his method of play 
was far from correct. Starting 
as he did with eight tricks, 
South should have taken better 
aim for his ninth trick.
His major concern should 
have been to try to avoid East’s 
taking, the lead for the poten­
tially fatal heart return through 
the Q-7. All his efforts should 
have been addressed to this one 
possibility., '
South should have entered 
dummy with a diamond at trick- 
two and led a low club next. 
With East following low, South 
finesses the eight, not expecting 
the deep finesse to win, but at­
tempting merely to establish 
his fifth club as the ninth trick.
As it happens, West wins the. 
eight with the ten but cannot 
stop the contract, whate^rer he 
returns. So, South’s thoughtful 
planning succeeds and he is re­
warded for his care with nine 
tricks.
Note that this method of play 
succeeds whenever the , clubs 
are divided 3-3, 4-2, or even 
when East has five or six to the 
J-10. It .makes South a more 
than 10 to 1 favorite to make 
the contract.
Y O U R  HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
A good planetary day! Much 
can be accomplished if you put 
forth your best efforts and co­
operate with business associa­
tes and superiors. In fact, earn­
ing the good will of superiors 
now could put you in the way 
of winning some unexpected -- 
and enduring —■ benefits.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday,; 
your horoscope indicates that 
you should make it a point to 
put forth your very best ef­
forts Immediately, This goes for 
ell activities—job, financial and 
personal, Stellar influences now 
stimulate bright ideas for mak­
ing progress and the ingenuity 
needed to iJut them over so. if 
you get busy now and follow 
through consistently, y o u  
should .retain fine results from 
your endeavors by the end of 
1069. In this connection, it 
would be advisable to note that 
the three months beginning on 
Sept. 1 will be most auspicious 
for career interests, while the 
three months beginning on Oct. 
1 will encompass a splendid per- 
riod for Increasing financial as 
sets. Do not yield to extrava­
gant whims during mid-October 
and early November, however, 
despite the star-promised gains, 
since you may be faced with
DAILY O H Y V I O Q U O T B * - h o w  to work litt
i  A X T D L B A A X R
le I. o  N a  r  R L L o  W s 
One InlUr ^nipl.y'eUnd«'for anothor. ,1a this temple A ie 
i(i*M for Ihe Ilirte L’e, X for Ihe Iwo 0'«, «ir. Sjngle iPtlrre,
, epoMrophf*. the length end fopnatlon of the worde gii 
)WU!i, tench dey the code letlere ere different,
A Cryptegrain qaetnden V■ ■ ,  '  I  I  '  ,'  ,  I *  ' •
I Q -jPi iinii tJSit iiBi R ' 1̂ '  ^1' JBf
BD O il*  B H Y B R  J t P R  N D Q  A B B L  T O .  
^ M B X R  X Q X I B Q R X V
^  YMUrdey’a CrjT>i<M,uoUt MKN A R *  U K E  NUMBER.e! 
THKY ACQUIRR THEIR IMFORIA.^CE FROU THiUR TO* 
SmONoNAFOUDON
some unexpected expenses.
As for 1970: Career achieve­
ment by Nov. 30 of this year 
should . spark still - further 
progress next January, March 
June and July, and fiscal sta­
bility; which you can acquire be­
fore Jan, 1, could give you lee­
way to expand and further in­
crease assets in late March and 
during another splendid, two- 
month cycle beginning on May 
1. Creative workers — and Leo 
boasts many—should experience 
highly ■ productive (and profit­
able) outlets for their talents 
in September, November, Janu­
ary, March and June.
Personal interests will also 
be under extremely generous 
influences for most of the year 
ahead, with '  emphasis on ro­
mance during the balance of 
this month, in late November, 
December, May and June; on 
travel: The next three weeks, 
October, January and mld-1970, 
If careful to avoid friction in 
close circles in mld-Soptomber, 
when you, may bo Inclined to 
make mountains out of the pro­
verbial molehills, you should 
find your domestic and social 
relationships most harmonious 
during the year anead.
A child born on this day 
could ckcol In. the law, the arts 
or the theatre.
STARTS WEDNESDAY
A GIANT OF A
8 M B 0 R Tncs
Q M IR
R R IR ir
_ _ _  ITmiCNf A NH
M I G I i m V B R O U
ro
M T 3 L S 8
Plus “ D llF I V” ; ' '
Rlnrfing .lemes Coburn — .fnmrs Mason, ,
V I'. . , ;
' j e / A f f  inilVE IN lO  
O N  T IHATlIt ^
Hwy. »7 (N) -  Phone 765-5151,
E N D S lO m a n T  
ra iil Newman Is !I,\R P E R , 
Steve McDiieen as R li l.l .l 'IT
‘THKrVSOUR .  
FIRST PROSCEM! 
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<50M8l 0IUPFORPI
TVtB S O O N G R 'ia J  
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p m c K l w m T A R a
MXI P O tN F f
MAN, > PORT HAND US THAT LINK, 
WHAT POP6.«'fOURimVEPOlNTtt>- 
SHOE'TRACKS WERE A ll OVER
VEAH, AHD-IHAT T  HOW WE KNOWHDU 
SHOVELWETHREW 1 FOUND AMD WP, THAT 
IH THE RUSHES.^ JEWELRY; AND WS 
OMW POPS WOULD I  /WEAN TO CRT IT /  









• I I f  VELL, GO TELL HIM 
rT O O U lE T D O W N - ’̂  
HESTOO NOISY/
SAY m is t e r -
EXCUSE ME-
jSBV
. THE JACKHAMMER NOISC 
HAS STOPPED, BUT NOW • 
WHATSIVIAT HORRIBLE 
SCREAMING NOISE 7 :
8-19 '
4lic
«;SHC POESNTTAUf THE WAV 
SHE OSEP TO- STRIKES AIE AS 
TENSE ANP NERVOUS- UKE SHE 
WAS ON EPSE. WAITINS FOR 
SOMETHING TO HAPPEN.
AVR, BITTY I  HAVEN'T: SEEN YOUR 
SOM JUNIOR FOR A LONS TIAAE
T V
AND YOU SHOULD 
SEE HOW HE'S 
GROWN!
ViflC
« IH9 V'lk DltMT
7
EC
t i K I l V * ,  * > « » * > 1 * ^ tu J
/ w ill  v o u  TAKE MB 
CANOEII'^g, G O O r'il
. ,  <3AWI?9H1 T
I ^ W O N D E R  WHUT'  
I  Q C A ^ O B ^ S  WBAFC?
19.
VOU AND DAIflV
GOING ON I A
'V  PICNIC 7 - r
■^u' SECAAED T OM.Juar 
TO BE A OUGHT 
AROrUlMO.J DIFFERENCE 
OF OPINION-’
-.HE WANTS TO TAKE U  AND, 
HAMBURGtR*, POTATO/ WHaT 
SALAD, PiCKUeS, PiE, \DlO >OU 
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I V0U'RCALLWCLC0MP,\TCAT3 o r  SKILL, ) F.'!
-----------------------  srpc^JGTir
And CNOUPANcc.'jli
. .  , f |
^  /  / / /
TWAT'J fOR ME.'
nf  ....... ..............
/ you w on  the /
H A M B U R O tR - ^
V  r  AT INC*
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B.Cv Ontario Dominating 
Canada's Summer Games
CFL Trade Sends Bomber Star 
Raimey To Toronto For Gabler
HALIFAX (CP) — Although 
British Columbia proved its su­
periority in swimming, Ontario 
c lim b s  to the top of the medal 
and points standings at the Can­
ada Games Monday, sweeping 
the rowing events and contin­
uing to dominate in lawn bowl­
ing.
Ontario oarsmen won five 
events Monday, the province’s 
swimmers posted three victo­
ries and the bowlers added an­
other triumph to bring the totallbowling and sailing were sched- 
gold medal count to 12 after twoluled to end. _
days of compeUtion. Saskatchewan and Nova Sco-
British Columbia was dose on tia were leading separate dlvi-
the heels of Ontario with nine 
gold, 12 silver and six* bztxize 
medals.
Ontario had a,, single silver 
medal and four bronre.
Today’s calendar called for 
action in baseball, field hockey, 
tennis, soccer, women’s softball, 
swimming ind  diving. Lawn
Groff Overcomes Big Lead 
Wins Three-Metre Diving Title
sions in field hockey.
Nova Scotia and Ontario lead 
two of the divisions in soccer 
but Saskatchewan, Newfound­
land, B.C. and Manitoba were 
tied for the top In the other two. 
B.C. LEADS
As for sailing, B.C. was lead
WINNIPEG (CPy — Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers and Tormto Ar­
gonauts announced an exchange 
of stars Monday and the only 
ones not smiling in the after- 
math' are the fans.
Winnipeg’s brilliant Dave Rai­
mey goes East under the terms 
o f  the five-player deal, while 
quarterback Wally G a b l  e r 
comes W est  ̂ '
*T suppose some fans may 
b 0 y c o 11 the stadium," said
I  haven’t been happy here 
for a few years,’t the e ro s iv e  
halfback said. "Tlungs just hav­
en’t worked out for me.”
Toronto was the club 'o t his 
choice^ he added.
Gabler joined the Argos in 
1966 from Michigan, but lost his 
lirst-string job to Tom Wilkin- 
s<m this year; He led the' East in 
passing last year with 3,242 
yards on 205 completions in 365 
attempts, an average of ,562.
REGULAR STAR
Raimey, an all-star In each of 
his four years with Winnipeg, 
scored eight touchdowns last 
season, five rushing, two pass  ̂
ing and one on a kickoff return, 
as the Bombers finished last ih
Ontario Leads 
Medal Standings
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Medal standing in the Canada 












TORONTO (CP) Cbmmls- 
sioner Jako Gaudaur today att- 
nounce he is disallowing a  for­
mal protest by British Columbia 
lions of a  Canadian Football 
League game against Saskat 
chewan Roughxiders Aug. 3. .
The time dock in Taylor 
Field, Regina, failed in the wan­
ing inlnutes of the game and the 
Lions protested on the grounds
that necessary steps to compen­
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HALIFAX (CP) — "Just call 
me the comeback kid,’’grinned 
Frank Groff Monday after beat­
ing; Ken Sully, his buddy. and 
rival, in the three-metre spring­
board diving event at the'Can­
ada Games.
' Sully’s 34-point lead over the 
wiry Vancouver student enter­
ing the last three of 11 dives 
1 o 0 k e d insurmountable - imtil 
Groff climbed the tower and ex-; 
ecuted two near-perfect dives j 
the last one "the best of m y  
life."
Groff won over the 18-year-old 
from White Rock, B.C. 432.66 
points to 430.47.
British: Columbia and Ontario 
swept all the swimming events. 
Angela'(Goughian of Burlington, 
Ont,, Bill Kennedy of London, 
Ont. and Donna Gurr of Rich- 
. mond, B.C., picked up a gold 
medal for the second night in a
; T O W . , ■■■■ '■ „
Swimming resumed today In 
the 100 and 200 metres freestyle, 
the 200-metre butterly and 400- 
metre medley relay. Divers 
have the day off and complete 
their events Wednesday, last 
day of the Games’ swimming 
and diving competitions. 
Groff’s performance, ;n tem- 
. peratures that hit the high 80s, 
earned him a second gold 
medal. He ; scored an easy 
triumph Sunday in the one-me­
tre springboard dives.
WINS SPRINGBOARD
Earlier, Nandy Robertson of 
Edmonton, fought off a late 
challenge by ' Kathy: RoHo of 
Saskat<m to win the women’s 
■toree-metre springboard event
"I almost lost my cool in that 
one," said Nancy, who rolled up 
378.06 points' to 340.42 by Miss 
RoUo.
Groff, 22, of Vancouver, was 
behind by seven points entering 
the last dive. Di'ving just ahead 
of Sully, Groff's 1 1-2 somer­
sault and 11*2 twists with a 2,9-
degrce-of-dlfflculty rating; drew 
him a string of eights from the 
judges. .
Sully rushed the board on his 
last dive, scoring in the low 
fives. : ■ ■ ' , ■
"You might say he gave it to 
me,” said Groff. "He had to be 
poor and I had to. be good. He
_ _. Bombers general manager Earl
ing in the fl^ng juniors. Nova Lunsford, "but ; I  expect many 
Scotia in soling and Quebec in more will come, out to see Ga 
the OK dinghies. bier and watch a competitive
O n ta rio  leads one section of team.”
the women’s softball, bu t’Mani- Winnipeg also gave up the 
toba crept into a tie for first rights to defensive halfback
place with Alberta in the other Chip Barrett who didn't show at the Western (Conference.
division. , this year’s training camp. In re - i Questioned on his loss
In baseball. Nova Scotia leads turn, they got an as-yet-unr 
section B and there was a named player and Toronto's 
three-way tie atop section A— first choice in the 1970 Canadian 
Ontario, B.C. and New Bruns- college draft; 
y^ick. /  ̂ r   ̂  ̂ ^
W a t e  r  -s k i in g  makes Its mystery man of the trade won’t 
Games debut today, but the div- turn out to be Bill Symons, 
ers take the day off. to return Lunsford, said a decision will be 
Wednesday for the lOrmetre made known within the next ten 
tower event.- I4®y*-
There will be gold, silver and
was poor.
“ I don’t  know what happened 
to me,” moaned Sully. " I had h 
good lead. ’There was no pres­
sure, but I just couldn’t  get 
going.”
The humidity bothered Miss 
(Coughlan whose victory in four 
minutes, 44.1 seconds in the 
w o m e n 's  400-metre freestyle 
matched her performance of 
Sunday night when she won the 
200-metre freestyle,
I had trouble breatiiing In 
the humid rink,” she said.
GREAT THRILL
Kennedy, astonished at win­
ning two golds in a row, said;
"This is the greatest thriU of 
my whole career, greater eveii 
than being picked for the Pap- 
American Games team in 1967.” 
Touted two years ago as Can­
ada’s most promising young 
swimmer, Kennedy said he feels 
he is just beginning to mature 
Tlie husky blonde scored ^a 
two-stroke 'win in the men's 
200-mehe backstroke in 2:17.3. 
adding to the gold he picked up 
Sunday in the men’s lOO-metTe 
backstroke.
Miss Giut came up with a 
four-isecond victory over Jeanne 
Warren of Vancouver in the 
women’s 200-metre backstroke, 
Her gold Sunday was in the 
100-raetre backstroke.
In other events Monday night, 
Jane Wright, 14, of Toronto; 
won the women’s 100-metre 
breaststroke; Bill Mahoney .of 
New Westminster won the same 
event in the men’s section, and 
Ron Jacks of Vancouver w(« 
the men’s 400-metre freestyle,
bronze medals at stake for both 
men and women in'the lOO- and 
200-metre freestyle, the 200- 
metre butterfly and the 400- 
metre medley relay.
BOTH HAPPY
There’s no argument on the 
part of the key men either. Ga 
bier was as happy on his arrival 
in Winnipeg late Monday as 
Raimey was to leave.
of
status, Gabler could offer no ex­
planation of why coach Leo 
Cahill moved - Wilkinson above 
him this season.
His quick arrival hi Winnipeg 
was due the Bombers’ Wednes­
day night contest against Cal- 
gaiT Stampeders here.
I checked a schedule and 
found out the Bombers were 
playing Wednesday,. so I de­
cided to get here as quickly as 
could to learn the system.”
He was whisked off to 
cram-session shortly after his 
arrival, but coach Joe Zaleski 
has not yet announced if Gabler
‘I,'knew I was going to be will dress Wednesday.
HIGH TOLL
Canada averages about 6,000 
forest fires each year. .
fuel biUs too high?
There's a 
STA N D A R D
Detergent-action CHEVRON 
GASOUNES and STANDARD 
DIESEL FUEL cut costs.
CALL YOUR STANDARD OIL MAN 
R. G. "Bob”  Parfitt 
Kelowna 762-3017 
•Standard Oil Company of B.C.
OTTAWA (CP) — To almost 
nobody’s surprise, an Australian 
has emerged as the man to beat 
at the Candian junior open ten­
nis championships.
R ossC ase of Brisbane^ Aus­
tralia, the country which has 
produced such tennis greats as 
Rod Laver, John Newcombe 
and Roy Emerson, served no- 
tice Monday that he intends to
grab the boys-under-18 . title this 
week.-' ■ ■
In a warm-up match with fel­
low countryman Adi Kourim, 
the 17-year-old Case put on a 
dazzling show; for spectators 
with his powerful service and 
accurate placements.  ̂ ^  
Case, number three junior 
seed in Australia, arrived here 
Sunday fresh from a pair of •vic­
tories on the Pacific Coast.
‘I managed to win the British 
C o l  u m b i a junior clay court 
championships and both the 
men’s and junior titles a t the 
Washington State open cham­
pionships,” he said.
traded, but I didn’t know it 
would bo for Raimey,” said Ga­
bler.
’T m 'rea lly  happy to ba herel 
and have the chance to play. 
’That. sitting on the bench is for 
the birds.
Raimey also felt he was leav-| 
ing a troubling situation behind.
For Cahill, Raimey Is just 
added dynamite to his potent 
running threat of Symons and 
Jim Thorpe.
For Zaleski, Gabler’s pres­
ence means what all of Rai- 
mey’s stonning performances 
couldn’t  give him—a calm and 
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Foreman Following Footsteps 
Of Clay, Frazier In Rise To Top
Young Harvey Fast Becoming 
Game's Top Baseball Player
HALIFAX (CP) — Ontario, 
which d o m i n a t e d  rowing 
through early heats, capped it 
all at the Canada Games Mon­
day by taking the gold medal in 
the fours with cox.
It was a fourth gold medal for 
Ontario, which picked up two in 
swimming and one in the lawn 
bowling fours during opening 
competition Sunday;
British Columbia and Alberta 
each picked up two swiminlg 
golds ad one in diving Sunday 
and were close behind Ontario.
There were 15 more gold-med- 
: al events on Monday’s calendar.
\  Rowing was deciding medals 1ft the fours, singles, doubles 
ail^ eights.
LW n bowling had a  gold 
, mcdfil on the lino in triples.
Cox Joel Finlay guided the St 
Catharines crew to victory over 
silver-medalist Manitoba and 
bronze medal-winner B.C. Que
bee was fourth in the final. The 
winning time was 4:10.5.
Scott Harvey Jr.; of Marys­
ville, 'N;B., who pitched New 
Brunswick to a 10-3 baseball 
victory over Newfoundland Sun­
day and contributed two home 
runs along the way, played 
bird base for his team Monday.
New Brunswick was trailing 
1-0 to B.C. in the bottom of the 
ninth In the Monday game when 
the young pltcher-lnfielder con­
nected for a two-run homer to 
pull the game out.
"That's the greatest thrill,’ 
he shouted to reporters after the 
game, -r.
Coach John Haair of Bprnaby, 
B.C., the losing coach, sld !‘I 
thought we had him.”
“I thought we had that guy. 
He’s hot much of a hitter, but 
one bad ball cost lis the gamie.” 
Terry Begg, a right-hander 
who attends Boise' State College 
In Idaho on q baseball scholar­
ship, took the loss. Keith Cough­
lin, who relieved Gerry OUe- 
letto In the ninth, got the vic­
tory ,'-
B.C.'s only ru n ' came on a 
balk.
BEATS TOP MEN.
One of the world’s top ama­
teurs, Bill Bowrey of Australia 
and Davis Cup team-mate John 
Adexander have also fallen to 
Case this year.
We’re used to fast, slippery 
clay in Australia so; I  like Ibe 
looks of these courts,” Case 
said of tbe Rideau Lawn Tennis 
Club, host for the six-day tour­
nament along with the Ottawa 
Tennis and Lawn Bowling (^ub, 
"I expect Jim Boyce and 
Jorge Andrew will be two of the 
tougher playere ■ here and along 
close,” he said. Temperatures 
with this weather, this should be 
reached 85 degrees Monday, the 
tournament’s opening day.
Boyce, defending Canadian 
closed champion, is also expect­
ing trouble from Andrew, third- 
seeded in the under-18 class, 
from Venezuela. ;
"He crunched me 6-1, 6-0 at 
the Ontario open last month and 
he’s in my side of the draw so 
there could be trouble,” he said.
About 120 teen-agers from Ve­
nezuela, Australia, Mexico and 
the United States have joined 
some 180 Canadians to compete 
for 24 individual, and doubles ti­
tles.'
NEW YORK (CP) — Garden 
promoters threw together a 
s u m  m e r  heavyweight boxing 
card that excited no one in ad­
vance, and it turned into a duU 
night for action although there 
were a couple of quick knock­
outs by George Foreman and 
Forest Wardi
Foreman, the 1968 Olympic 
gold medallist from Hayward, 
Calif,, stopped veteran , Chuck 
Wepner of Bayonne, N,J;, on a 
cut in the third round of a 
scheduled eight-rounder Monday 
night , a t Madison Square Gar­
den;
Foreman now has finished off 
all four of his opponents since 
turning pro in three rounds or 
less. He has the physical equip­
ment—6-foot-4, 213 pounds, a 
good jab and punching power— 
to advance in the division. He's 
only 20.
But his manager, Dick Sadler
says he’s s till" ju s t a pup in the 
woods.’’
A Garden spokesman said 
Foreman probably will fight in 
the Garden Sept. 17 against 
Ward, the Pan A m e r i c a n  
Games champion from New 
York, who was knocked out in 
seven rounds by Wepner.
However, Ward looked good 
Monday night, s t  o p p i n g 
previously unbeaten Pedro Agos- 




T h e re ’s a ^
S T A N D A R D *
answ er
CINCINNATI, (AP) -  The 
battle to become the lending 
money winner on thp 1069 La­
dles Professional Golf Associa­
tion tournament tour has be­
come a neck-apd-rieck race be­
tween Kathy Whitworth and 
Carol Mann.
Miss Mann, aoveral thousand 
dollars belilnd a few weeks ago, 
picked up $3,000 Sunday by win­
ning a tournament at jKansas 
City and closed to within 5157 of 
Miss VVTiltworth.
LPGA headquarters hero re­
ported Miss Mann now )ias won 
$32,547, compared with Miss 
Whitworth’s $32,704. Miss Wl\l 
t'Worth |WOn only $712,50 at Kan 
B B S . C i t y ' i '
Tlio top 10 money wlnhbrs!
K a t h y  Whitworth, $32,704;
, C u ro r Mann, $32,547: Sandra 
Tlayno,. $24,605; Donna pnpohi, 
$22,510; Murle Llndstrom, $18,- 
305; Shirley Englehorn, $18,224; 
Sue Doming, $18,153; Sandra 
Bpiirich. $15,048; Micky Wright, 
$16,584; Sandra Palmer, $14,000.
Track And Field
A meeting of the Okanagan 
Track and, Field Club—Kelowna 
dlvlslon-^wlll bo held today at 
8 p.m. at. the home of Dr. and 
Mrs, R. B, Emslic, 809 Saucier 
Ave,
The agenda will Include a 
financial statement, a review of 
this year’s operation and whe­
ther or not to continue the club 
la its present form.
Another Item of Importance 
win bo to decide whether or not 
to host the Canadian Junior 
Track and Field championships 
during tlie summer of 1070,
Any interested person may a t­
tend. ,
RAIN HITS TOURNEY
Rain forced postponement of 
all matches in the girls’ side of 
play but the boys’ section man­
aged to finish off nearly 100 en­
counters.
Boyqe continued his winning 
style by stopping Bruce Mac- 
Arthiir of Dartmouth, N.S., 6-0, 
6-1, Octavio Martinez of Mexico, 
fourth foreign seed; won by de­
fault over Jerry Power of Hnll 
fax.
.Tohn L a tn c r  a 10 of Hnm- 
trnmeki Mich., Stopped Peter 
Lukoy of Ottawa 6-1, 0-2, La- 
merato is rated fifth among for­
eign entries,
, Carlos Monendez of Vene­
zuela, seventh foreign seed, de­
feated Lany Langley of Sydney, 
N.S.. 6-1, 6-0 and Carlos Lopez, 
of Mexico whipped Edmonton's 
Dave Hopkins (l-O, 6-0,
Win For New 
Soccer Club
The Kelowna Montle’s, a re­
cently organized exhibition soc­
cer club, travelled to Penticton 
Sunday and scored an Impres­
sive 7-2 win.
The club; made up primarily 
of'form er Kelowna Senior "B” 
players, broke the contest wide 
open in the second half scoring 
five unanswered goals after Pen­
ticton had held them to a 2-2 
deadlock at the game's mid 
point. '
Playlhg-coachi John Vukslc 
and cx-Vnncpuver player Ron 
Dewhurst led the Kelowna scor 
ing with two goals apiece. Sin­
gles were added by captain 
Mike Whitaker, Mike Hrgovlc 
and Joe Mozel,
Tlie teams Will play a return 
game Sunday in Kelowna's City 
Park oval at 6 p.m.
Chevron Gasolines keep 
engine parts clean. Boost 
fuel mileage.
s m i c n n 9 .
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •D rap ery




•  Ranch House Iluea
•  Interior Stains
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CALL YOUR STANDARD OIL MAN 
R. G,“ Bob” PartlU 
Kelowna 762-3017 
•standard Oil Company of B.C,
SCHOOL DISTRia No. 23 (KELOWNA)
PUEHTS PtEASE NOTE:
Re^stration for beginners, and pupils who are new to Kelowna School District, 
or returning after a period of absence, will take place as follows:
Kelowna Secondary School, 575 Harvey Avenue —  Grades 8 to 12—
August 20 to 22. 9 a.m. to 12 noon
fir, Knox Secondary School, 1555 Burtch Road —  Grades 8 to 12 —- .
August 27 to 29. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
George Elliot Secondary School, Winfield—  Grades 8 to 12 :—
. August 27 to 29. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
George Pringle Secondary School, Westbank —  Grades 8 to 12 -T-
August 20 to 22. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Rutland Secondary School, Rutland — Grades 8 to 12 —
August 25 and 26. 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
ELEMENTARY STUDENTS
REGISTER AT THE NEAREST SCHOOL AS FOLLOWS:
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesdays August 25„ 26 and 27 —  2 p.m. to 4 p.m. ^ 
Central Elementary, 1825 Richter St. — Grades 1 to 7. Pupils for Glenn and 
DeHart register here also.
A. S. Matheson, 2090 Glenmore St. — Grades 1 to 7. Pupils for Benvoulin 
grades 1 to 4 register here also.
Bankhead School, 1280 Wilson Avenue — Grades 1 to 7.
Raymer School, 657 Raymer Avenue — Grades 1 to 7.
Glenmore School, 960 Glenmore Drive —  Grades 1 to 7. Pupils for North 
Glenmore and Mountainview register here also.
Martin School, 1434 Graham Street — Grades I 'to  7. Pupils for Gordon and 
Graham Schools register here also.
Rutland Elementary, Rutland — Grades 1 to 7. Pupils for West Rutland School 
register here also.
South Rutland School, Rutland —  Grades 1 to 7. Pupils for Black Mountain and 
Ellison Schools register here also.
Dorothea Walker School, Paret Road — Grades 1 to 7. Pupils for Okanagan 
Mission School register here also.
Wood Lake Elementary, Wood Lake ■— Grades 1 to 7. Pupils for Winfield, 
Oyama, and Okanagan Centre Schools register here also.
Westbank Elementary, Westbank — Grades 1 to 7.
Lakeview Elementary — Grades 1 to 7.
Pcachland Elementary —  Grades 1 to 7.
South Kelowna, East Kelowna, Mission Creek register at their respective schools.
BEGINNERS MUST BE SIX BEFORE DECEMBER 31, 1969. 
BIRTH CERTIFICATE REQUIRED.
F. Macklin, Secretary-Treasurer 
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six can pack 
‘Labatt’s Blue’.
When you’re smiling
ANO E X P O R T  CIGARETTE PAPERS th# Uquor ConUol Board or by Ih t Qovirnmtnt of HrlUthColumbia
Errors Cincinnati
Club Drops Sixth In Eight
By THm ASSOCIATED PRESS Reds’ edge over Los Angeles lo; three doubles, 
• : „ one-half game.
a n a g e r Billy Martin, of| , American League Baltic
^M inneso ta  Twins wasri’t wild; more Orioles mauled SeatUe 
> aoout his relief pitchers andipii^^s 13.3. Kansas City Royals 
Cincinnati skipper Dave Bristol Nev/ York Yankees 6*1
wasn t pleased with several of ,3^^ California Angels topped
his butterfingered Reds.
Both the Twins, leaders in the 
American League West, and 
Reds, pace setters in the Nation­
al League West, lost some of 
their slim margins, as well as 
the games, :'
Boston tied the Twins on Tony 
Conigliaro’s three-run homer in 
the eighth off Bill Zepp and beat 
them 7-6 on George Scott’s run­
scoring double against Ron Per- 
ranoski, '
Dave Boswell, making his 
first appearance since his bally- 
hooed Aug. 6 fight with Martin 
and team-mate Bob Allison, 
checked the Red Sox on five 
hits through seven innings. T h e  
defeat sliced Minnesota's lead 
over idle Oakland Athletics to 
IV2 games.
Five Cincinnati errors handed 
Pittsburgh Pirates 10 unearned 
runs, including two in the ninth 
and seven in the 10th, and a 12-5 
triumph in the only National 
l.,eague , contest, trimming the
Cleveland Indians 3-1.
Ca^l Yastrzemski g r e e t e d  
Zepp, a rookie brought up horn 
the mmors last week, with a 
single, Reggie Smith walked 
and Conigliaro smashed bis 16th 
homer. With Perranoski on the 
firing line in the 10th, Smith 
walked; Rico Petrocelli sacri­
ficed and Conigliaro was pur­
posely passed before Scott came 
through.
The Red Sox scored in the 
first on a walk, Dalton Jones’ 
triple, another walk, Coniglia- 
ro's bunt single and an error.
ERRORS HELP
After errors by left fielder 
Alex Johnson and pitcher Gerry 
Arrigo and Robert Clemente’s 
single gave the Pirates an un­
earned run in the third, Cincin­
nati piled up a 5-2 lead entering 
the ninth on Bobby Tolan’s 
three-run homer and single runs 
in the sixth and eighth,
Mark Belanger paced Balti­












single and five 
runs batted in. The Orioles 
scored twice in the first and 
eight times in the second, mak­
ing it easy .for no-hit Jim 
Palmer, 12;2 who lost his bid for 
a second consecutive no-hitter.
Kansas City’s Wally Bunker 
cooled the Yankees on eight 
scattered hits and drove in 
three runs in his own behalf c n- 
with a single and double. Thep®“ Li|ego 
Royals scored three runs off 
Mel Stottlemyre, ,16-10, in tbe 
fourth on two walks, a: single, 
an error and an infield out 
California broke a 1-1 tie with 
two runs against Cleveland re­
liever Ron Law in the eighth on 
Jim  Fregosi’s single. Law’s 
error, a sacrifice, Bubba Mor­
ton’s infield roller and a sacri­
fice fly by AurelioRodriguez.
STANDINGS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
National League 
Eastern Division
W L PctGBL 
75 45 .625 —
66 51 .564 7
67 53 .558 8
62 56 .525 12 
48 ‘70 .407 26- 
38 83 .314 37>̂
BASEBALL Cubs, Eugene Nearing Titles 
In P Q  Divisional Races








By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Tucson Toros capitalized onj 
three Eugene errors^ to take-iian!
1968
N of Backing Down
TORONTO (CP) — BiU Sy- 
AAA jinons, halfl^ck with 'Toronto Ar- 
Igonauts, said Monday night he 
In other PCL action, Tacoma:IS no closer to signing a new
ing his first 
competition.
victory in
early lead and went on to defeat I third baseman Montreuili contract with the Eastern Foot-
CahiU said he hopes to sign 
Symons because he would play 
better if the worry about a new 
contract'is removed.
the Emeralds 9-2 in a P a c i f i c  1 blasted a 375-foot home run to|ball Conference team than he
lead the Cubs to a 7-4 win over i nt the beginning of . the sea-
Cronin Slaps Down Finley 
* League Prexy Defends McLain
BOSTON (AP) — American 
League President Joe Cronin 
..said Monday night he has ord­
ered owner Charles O. Finley of 
Oakland Athletics to stop the 
practice of distracting opposing 
players by having his organist 
.strike up the music while play 
IS in progress.
Cronin said he issued the 
order after receiving a report 
from the umpires who handled 
Sunday’s controversial game in 
Wibich Detroit Tigers pitcher
BASEBALL 
LEADERS




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Batting—Mark Belanger, Bal­
timore Orioles, belted three dou­
bles—two in one inning to tie 
the major league record—and a 
single and drove in five runs in 
Baltimore’s 12-4 rout of Seattle.
-Pitching—Tom Murphy, Cali­
fornia Angels, checked' Cleve­
land on six hits and, hurled Cali­







American League . 
Eastern Division
W L Pct.GBL
85 35 .708 — 
67 51 .568 17 
64 56 .533 21 
61 60 .504 24Vi 
61 61 .500 25 
50 73 .407 36%
.Coast League baseball game in 
Tucson Monday. .
Playing before 1,572 fans, the looked on 
Toros scored five runs in the 
second, with the help of the 
errors, making a downhill job 
for rookie pitcher Rich Hinton.
Hinton limited Eugene to eight 















The Central American re­
public of El Salvador lies at the 
foot of an extinct volcano.
; hometown Phoenix as 1,351 fansl'^^J’̂  3^,^ ^e^ Cahill has
not changed his offer.
And in the only other game "Alt he did was offer me a job 
scheduled, Hawaii Islanders with Bassett sellingTV adver 
scored' three runs in the third 
inning, including' a triple by 
Gordon Lund and went on to 
defeat Portland 6-5 in a 
in Hawaii.
PCL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Northern Division .
WL Pct.GBL
Tacoma 77 54 .588 --
Vancouver 65 64 .504 11
Spokane . . 62 69 .473 15 
Portland 48 82 .369 28%
Southern Division 
Eugene , 78 53 .595 —
Hawaii v 70 62 .530 8% 
Phoenix 67 64 .511 11 .
Tucson 56 75 .427 22
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Sam Snead w'on the Cana­
dian open golf championship 
29 years ago today—in 1940 
—at Toronto when Harold 
(Jug) MeSpaden missed . a 
two-foot putt on the final 
green of their 18-hole play­
off. Snead posted a 71 to the 
defending champion’s 72 In 
the extra round after both 
pro golfers went round the 
regulation 72 holes in 281.
tising.’’,,
John F; Bassett, chairman of 
Argos’ board of directors, is the 
game owner of a television station. , .
I Symons said l̂e rejected the 
offer Sunday night after Cahill' 
had notified him earher that he 
wanted a yes or no answer. • 
Symons, the, Canadian Foot­
ball League’s most valuable 
player last year, said he is will­
ing to play out his option. ,
Too much downtime?
Regular equipmentcarewith  
quality STANDARD petrole­
um products slashes down­
time.
CALL YOUR STANDARD OIL MAN 
R. G. ‘‘Bob’’ Parfltt 
Kelowna 762-3017 
-standard’Oil Company of B.C.
H Pet.
376 67 136 .362 
389 77 135 ,347 
387 70 131 .339 
513 80 172 .335 
: 376 65 126 .335 
442 92 148 .335 
450 87 151 .328 
362 62 118 .326 
340 69 n o  .324 
326 43 105 .322 
92; Bonds, San
Clemente, Pit 
C. Jones, NY 
A. Johnson, Cin 







Rj m —Rose 
FrjSflcisco, 92.
Runs Batted In—Santo, Chica­
go, 94; Perez 92. .
Hits—M. Alou 172; Perez 151.
Doubles—Kcssinger, Chicago, 
M. Alou 32; Brock, St. Louis, 28.
Triples — B. Williams, Chi­
cago, Tolan, Cincinnati, 9.
Home Runs—McCovey, San 
Francisco, 36; L. May, Cincin­
n a t i ,  33.
Stolen B a s c s —B r o  c k 44;
Bonds 34.
Pitching—Selma. Chicago, 12- 
4, .750; Merritt, Cincinnati, 13-5, 
'.722.
Strikeouts-rJcnklns, Chicago, 
217; Gibson, St. Louis, 202, 
American League
AB R H Pet.
Curew, Min 364 70 128 .352 
R: Smith, Bos 409 72 134 .328 
Oliva, Mm 4.59 67 148 .322
F. Robinson, Bal 420 93 134 ,319
Denny McLain was distracted 
by organ music.
"I told him I don’t condone 
such action,” Cronin said. "We 
don’t mind organ playing when 
-there’s a break in the action but 
not when the pitcher is getting 
ready to throw.”
The Sunday incident was the 
second at Oakland involving 
McLain, himself an accom­
plished organist.
The first time on May 29 
when Oakland Coliseum organ­
ist Lloyd Fox struck a loud 
chord as McLain went into his 
stretch and the pitcher hesitated 
and was charged with a balk. 
Last Sunday, , with McLain 
again pitching in Oakland, the 
organist struck up loud chords 
as the Athletics started a rally. 
McLain protested to plate um­
pire Bill Stewart, who told Oak­
land Manager Hank Bauer to 
have the music stopped but to 
no avail.
The music aparently didn^t 
reduce the Tiger ace’s effective­
ness, however, as he recorded 
his 19th victory with a 9-4 deci­
sion.
379 69 118 .311 
498 94 153 .397 
420 07 129 .307 
474 60 142 .300 
407 76 120 .205 











Rims Batted In—Powell 
Kiilebrcw, Minnesota, 107. 
HUs-nialr 1.53; Oliva 148, 
D o u b l e  a —R. Jackson 29; 
Uliva '29, V ' ' : ':
Tiipica—Clarke, New York, 7; 
6 tiocLiyUh 5,
llo'me Rmis-f-U, Jackson 43; 
!•’, Howard, Wnsl)ingU)n, 38i 
Stolen DaHes-^IIarpor, Scalllo, 
59; Cnrnpanerls, Oakland, 41. 
m ore, 17-2, 895; Palmer, Balti- 
, m o re , '12-2, ,8.57. ■
.Strikeouts—McDovvell, Clove- 




S T A N D A R D ^
answer
Chevron Dura-Lith Grease 
EP replaces up to 20 spe­
cialized products. Reduces 
chances of applying wrong 
lubricant. '
CALL YOUR STANDARD OIL MAN 
R. O . "Bob” Parfltt 
Kelowna 762-3017 
-standard Oil Company of B.C.
Storogo span problem?
i W W W
There's a
STA N DA R D
answer
We carry over 100 petroleum 
products for Industry and 
farm, so you don't have tol
CALL YOUR STANDARD OIL MAN 
R. 0 , “ Bob” ParflW 
Kelowna 762-3017 
. 'Standard Oil Company of B C.
BOB K N O X  SAYS:
POLLUTION I
Full And Item  men- 
BuroB muHt bo takep 
wlllnnit delay to b«vo 
. ,0111' Iwaiitiful l a k e «, 
wherever water pollu- 
, titm IK occurriiig.
Thin danger was recog­
nized In the Okanagan 
liy Dr. David A, Clarko 
Mn (he early 19.50's, and 
he has repeatedly raised 
the Issue with Kelowna 
City Council. It la only
vindal OoVernnient has 
V taken iiotleo of this
, TlOB KNpX , problem.
I deeply'coiieeiTH'd alHHit jHilliiium and its Vffeet 
on' mil', comimiiiil.v, 1 advoeiito ImiiiediHte coiieVuse 
measures, ■, 1
visit ilnb knea ■ 1 n il n rrn srd  Avenue olflre nr at
Ave„ Kelowna - J 76I-4M8.
_____ lJu— ------ - ---------------------------r
KNQX -  LIBERAL
Emil's TV Service
H O U S E  a  A A
C A L L S ................. 4 * U U
24 Hours — 7 Days 
Phone 762-2529
The Greatest Name 
in Rubber




1630 Water St. . 2-3033
Cary Rd.
, DUTCH
Body & Paint Shop Co. Ltd.





ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
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Child’s & Misses’ Oxfords
Smart-looking shoes w ith g il l ie  tie s , shawl ton­
gue w ith intronite sole and he e l,'A va ilab le  in 
Brown or Block. C h ild ’ s &  Misses sizes 9-3*
WOOLWORTH 




' '  ’’ I
Ladies’ Sporty Loafers
Just the shoe for F a ll & Winter wear. Th is 
"Mol-Omoc”  loafer has extension sole and smart 
ornament on front. Whiskey only. In s izes;5i'^>9
WOOLWORTH LOW PRICE
Misses’ T-Strap Casuals
With the new hardware look nailheod trim.Wide 
' T-Strop w ith  fringe vamp, vulcanized rubber sole 
and heel, New square toe, Brown. lJ -3 .
WOOLWORTH LOW PRICE
: :y l
' ' tV* (I'' ( ' ' 'V'. V i i' ■'1 '..'.v.v.V ,'1. " 'Vm -i
Desert Boots For Boys
In smort suede with matching foam solq and heel, 
Junior’ s sizes: 8!i-12 L t. Brown, Boy’ s sizes; 
|2!;>3 in L t., Brown, Boy’ s size's; 1-6 ,|p Putty.
SIZES! a<H2 only 3.99.pr. SIZES: 1-6 only 6.99 pr. 
Sl^S: 12Vr3 only A.50 pr,.
I ' ' ' ’ ' “ ' J A ’'’ ''p / '' 4 '•I < 'I.’ 1* ' ,.’>y
Great Buy! Youth’s Oxford
' Youth’ s three cyetie Insoam moccasin vamp ox­
ford,With,composition soles and heels, Available, 
in Black 8)j-3. Branded "C hosors” ,
WOOLWORTH LO  ̂PRICE 9 9
PAIR
''1!' 1, ‘ i'i;’, o I i' ,*
........................ ..... .
Child’s & Misses’ Shoe
She'll love th is shoo In a shiny Black patent 
w ith  attractivo T-strap. Moulded rubber sole and 
hebl. B lack only, Availdb le In sizes! 9-3m. . . . . . . .
WOOLWORTH 4 1 6 6
REG. PRICE 2.93 PR. . J j j ,  p^lR
.1 *  . , 1 , . . . ’. . I ,  '
Ladjes’ Loafers
Ladies* loafers w ith fashioriable iq^uare toe arid 
buffalo grain uppers. ,Top ititch e a  design on, 1 
vamp, Cobbler’ s Tan Antiqued, Sizes: 5 -9 ...........
liSSDlS 9 9 -PAIR
k !
Boy’s Durable Oxfords
He’ ll want to run bock to school In those smart 
oxfords. With raised sooms, moccasin vomp and 
composition sole and heel. Brown or Black. 3-6,
^  PAIR-WOOtWORTH-bOWPRICE-
' I Hill ,j'Aw,..*'** -
I I
. i - Ff# »
Budget Priced Oxfords
L it t le  Gent’ s & Youth's 3 eyelet oxfords w ith 3
' row s titch  moccasin 'Vamp and moulded compo'ii-
tlbn sole dnd he«|. Black or Brown, S iz#s^9-3.
JOQLWORTil.
REQ. PRICE 2.99 PR.
I 6 f e _
PAIR
Y O U  C A N T  W E A R  O U T  O U R  G U A R A N T E E
/  P A G E  14 K E L O W N A  D A IL T  O O U B IE R , Z U E 8„  A V O . 1*> I H t
I - ^ ' J" ■''' ■■’I ■; ’■
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 ̂ G arter Brief I  Bulky Pullover | Ladies’ Blouse
Jr. figure stretchy nylon garter brie f, I Ladies* 100% ac ry lic  mock tu rtle  
Removable gartersi White. S-M-L, B  neck pu lIove r-3  styles'. Colour^34-40
B
Long sleeve ta ilo red blouses w ith  
convertible co lla r. A ss’ t  prin ts. 12-20
Woolworth 
Reg. Price 
1.29 8 8 (
Woolworth Low 











Pullover V alue I  *'Gothic” Bra
Two styles“ V  neck or mock tu rtle . 
Boucle s titch . Many colours, S-M-L.
EXCLUSIVE 
LOW PRICE






In bonded a c ry lic , choice of plaids 
and colours, 8-16. Lengths 17/i’ *»8 8  Woolworth
Low Price
A-Line S k ir t ;
Bonded ac ry lic , 2  stitch  down 'I; 





i , s '
Flared Pants I P a n t Y  H o s e S a v in aIn bonded a c ry lic  plaids or checks. | "  W  ■ 1  ■
Sizes; 10-18.; Special low price! ■
Unbelievable 
Low Price
Ladies’ seamless mesh stretch panty hose.Guaranteed 
1st quality.M any shades; Sizes: S-M-L-XL. Big Value! / \n«^
,U i' ''■'IIM:








Boy’s Perm anent Press 
Knitted T-Shirts 2 / E O O
Choose from th is fine assortment of long ^ ^ 8 i f  ̂ ^ 8  
eevo knitted T -sh irts .P la ins or strlpos.8-14 |
Boy’s Denim G abardine  
"Topsail” Pants
B. In 10 oz. pro-shrunk denint* Jean 
s ty lo  w ith bo lt loops. Colours. 7-16.
‘ 1'MV*,'' V4'-' '
v\
I'j % H I,
'I „■ I, 1 I \  ,
M'tf ’" j f  f\,
I
*1, V
j . vii ' ’ "7 , ,  iH« ^
I b i d
i
Boy’s Pyjamas "Topsail” Pants
100% cotton pto-shruhk flannel- Young m,en*s 10  oz. pro-shrunlc 
o tto  pyjamds w ith  pip ing tr im , denim gabardine pants. Brass, 
boxer w a is tA ss 't. patterns, 8-16 Green, Brown, Blue. 28-36,
•: yj*: tV';
Lovely Sleeveless Jumper
A. Th i s bonded acry lic  sleeveless Jumper has 8 button 
front opening, 2 im itation pocketsrwlth flaps, An assort­
ment o f the la test fa ll colours. Ava ilab le  in sizes; 10-18.,
Pleated Acrylic Jumper
B. T h ls is  jus t the thing to add to  your new wardrobe. In 
bonded acry lic , Y-neckllne, 5 button front opening and 
low torso w ith pleats across front. Colours. Sizes: 10-18.
Teen’s Handbags
C. Made In o il expanded Bronco Calf w ith wide convert­
ib le  shouldei’ strap. Has expanded v iny l change purse 
end zipper pocket section. Assorted colours. Groat buy!
D. “ P etiteB elle ” brand 
stretch nylon Bermuda 
hose w ith diamond patt­














r.i.'.' t irr.rtpH' «\ r .ri-i .i» •»’ • m*''' I
Childs’ Slippers
For ch lld ren --in  p la in  or 
p la id . Red or Blue, 6.4 *
Woolworth 1 9 7
Reg. Price 2.49 I PAIR





A. In 100% ac ry lic  w ith cable end 1 
diamond pattern front. 1^1 te , Gold, 
P ink, Aqua or B lue. S)zbs 4-6 x.
|Terry T-Shiirts
B. Boy’ s jong sleeve stretch Terry 
T -sh irt w ith  mock turtle  neck, rib  
kn it wol»t end cu ffs . Sizes; 4-6x.
Permanent Press
| c .  Boy's dross pants, 17% cotton, 
23% polyester. Boxer w a l« t. Navy, 
I Green,Gold, B lue. Sizes; 4-7.
Permanent Press
D. G irl’ s long sleeve blouse w ith 
pointed co lla r. White, p in k , Bl,ue or 









Refe. Price \  
| r —B f l 'P l A i r
Unbolievable;i 
UwM ce ■iWWr jp^l
ion dress hose.One J P ^ a I  B o y s ’  P u l l o v e r
size f its  8 - IO ii , ,,
H o . /c o lo u r s  I h .\ , 1  mock tu rtle  neck end pattern across
Men’ s T irs t quality m U fM  
Ban-Lon/ Antron/ M i t \
Nylon hose.' One M M  V I
size f its  10-13. ^  ^  L
Men’ s bu lky 100% ■ ■  F . An assortment o f [>0 /
stretch nylon hose. nent Press combed w tto n  T - ih jr t * .
Ono size l i t *  10* l | j ^  J f  *1 
12. Colours.
M 4'.“« 1m m vW xh?iW. I
ocK rum e nocR uuu j™ ..-... - - - - - -
I shoulders and front. Colours. 4«6x.
jBey’s T-Shirts
.  rt t f b o y V  
p t r   cotto  - ifm i- -  
Stripes end so lid  coloUrs.Sizes 4-ox.
(4 ^6 %) fd A M m £ 7 7 T  P )0 4 /i4 4 S  O M . pr. -W‘'
A
